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M ANLY P. HALL on

GOOD and BAD

Aspects

T h e Astrology of our
F IX A T IO N S

and

The doctor, the minister and the as
trologer have many disillusionments in
common. All three come into close
contact with the miseries o f mankind,
and all three discover that the human
being is a very difficult creature to
help in time o f trouble. The physically
sick man does not want the philosophy
o f medicine, the spiritually sick do not
want the philosophy o f religion, and
very few o f those consulting an as
trologer have any particular interest in
the philosophy o f the stars.
The evils that men suffer from are
all traceable to inward faults. Each
man is the cause o f the ills that be
fall him. But fo r one w ho honestly
desires to correct these causes, there
are a thousand whose only interest is
to be relieved immediately o f the re
sults o f their own misdeeds by some
patent formula. Even those who suf
fer much are not always thoughtful.
The doctor is supposed to cure with
pills, the minister with prayers, and
the astrologer with promises. Pills,
prayers and promises are the panaceas
o f the morons.
When the astrologer, filled with high
intentions and ancient lore, hangs out
his shingle in this cold, cold world, he
soon discovers that there is small de
mand for truth and honesty._ Day
after day in the practice o f his pro
fession he will become more disap
pointed and disillusioned as to his op
portunities to be truly useful and con
structive. This world is full o f in
quisitive people who love the thrill o f
having their fortunes told. They will
flock to the astrologer, all bringing the

CO M PLEXES
same types o f questions, and all heart
ily disappointed if the star-gazer can
not find in their nativities the promise
o f exceptional destiny.
Ninety-nine
per cent o f the questions brought to
the practicing astrologer can be listed
under four headings:
1. H ow soon will I be wealthy and
famous?
2. When will my big romance
come, or when will I get out of
my present marital difficulties?
3. When will I get a jo b ? or a
better one?
4. When will my health improve?
This type o f question leaves the as
trologer on the horns o f a dilemma.
The majority o f his clients will not
be rich or famous, their next romance
will be just as unfortunate as the
present one very likely, and they will
not take any practical steps to insure
good health. The astrologer must ad
just himself to the more or less lacka
daisical state o f human nature or else
become bitterly disillusioned. The re
deeming feature is the occasional ex
ception, and it is this exception that
keeps alive the flame o f high resolve.
Medical science, confronted with the
problem o f popular ignorance and in
difference, went into the field o f edu
cation with the result that an everincreasing number o f people are
“ health conscious.” Health measures
have caught the popular fancy and in
time medicine will accomplish far bet
ter results through the active cooper
ation o f the patient. The same pro
cedure is necessary in the field o f AsWYNN’ S ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE
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trology. The educational aspect o f the
subject should be emphasized. T o mil
lions o f people Astrology is still just
fortune-telling. The public must be
taught that Astrology is the science
o f destiny building.
With the aid o f a properly erected
horoscope, properly interpreted, the
layman is in possession o f vital in for
mation concerning character, tempera
ment, capacity and ability. Equipped
with this knowledge life can be lived
more scientifically and intelligently.
Astrology should not be a science o f
telling what is going to happen, but
rather why a certain condition is going
to exist in the life o f a certain person.
Man, coming into this world, takes
hold o f the bodily elements and grad
ually molds these into a likeness o f
inward principles. Many years must
pass before the child, growing into
maturity, will reveal the complexes in
its subjective life. It is easy to look
back upon mistakes, but Astrology is
the only science known to man that
can look forward toward mistakes.
A fter a temperament is set and crys
tallized through years o f addiction to
innate irascibilities, it is difficult, if
not impossible, to uproot these evils
and begin again. The viewpoint is so
warped and the temperament is so set
that mistakes assume the appearance
o f virtues, perspective is lost and re
form highly improbable. The proper
time to reform the individual is in the
beginning. The life should be directed
into useful and appropriate channels o f
expression before it has had a chance
to establish itself in false, non-pro
ductive attitudes.
The horoscope reveals temperament
and the probabilities o f dispositional
peculiarities the very day and hour that
the child is born. Long before the in
fant can speak the astrologer can de
termine the forces at work throughout
the course o f life. Health, tempera
ment, capacities, inclinations, are all
present and can be clas_sified and con
clusions deduced therefrom long be
fore any o f these peculiarities can be
perceived in the child itself. T o the
individual this knowledge is o f the
utmost importance. In fact-there is no
ÏULY, 1936
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science in all the world as vital to the
human being as that which can reveal
to him the inner workings o f himself.
Some two and a half billion human
creatures inhabit this earth. The ma
jority o f them survive for a time
through a cycle o f accidents. Few o f
this vast population have even an ab
stract conception o f organizing life to
a purpose. Each lives from day to
day, ignorant o f the reactions which
extend from yesterday to today and
from today to tomorrow. There is no
organization, plan or purpose circum
scribing human effort. The majority
o f humanity are sustained only by
hope, a desperate clinging to a shadowy
formless optimism. There is no real
probability o f achieving the things
hoped for, or fulfilling the impulses
o f ambition. Yet having nothing bet
ter to cling to, man must cling to hope
or else lose all semblance o f integrity.
The evils which arise among nations,
the afflictions which descend upon all
classes, the miseries which all o f hu
manity must endure in patience are all
evidence primarily o f inward igno
rance— the lack o f knowledge o f self.
All reforms must begin by reforming
man himself, and man cannot be re
formed until he is understood, until he
understands himself, and until, finally,
he understands other men.
N or should the astrologer fail to
include himself when examining into
the peculiarities o f human nature. O f
all people the astrologer should most
clearly exhibit the advantages o f his
philosophy. What most astrologers do
not realize is that Astrology is not
only a science but a philosophy o f life.
T o understand the stars man must im
prove his own inner perceptions. W ith
out the refining influence o f a noble
philosophical understanding the as
trologer cannot accomplish a maximum
o f good.
Ptolemy, o f Alexandria, the patron
saint o f Astrology, in his book The
Tetrabiblos, reminds all students o f
the art that the prophetic spirit comes
only from the gods. By this Ptolemy
means that esoteric A strology is a
sacred science arising from inward
mystical disciplines.
To live better
3
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than other men is to know more than
other men. That form o f knowledge
which comes from inward discipline
is called intuition, the divine faculty.
No astrologer can achieve to the high
est in his science without intuition.
This is the master key to the sacred
science o f the stars and comes only to
those who merit it through dedication
to human need and nobility o f thought
and conduct. Astrology as conduct is
the key to Astrology as revelation.
Man builds character, the gods bestow
vision.
It is the duty o f every astrologer
to be a teacher, both by word and by
example. Every time the astrologer
reads a chart it is his opportunity to
sow the seeds of a nobler and broader
philosophy o f life.
Astrology is a
sacred science perfected in the tem
ples o f ancient Egypt and India. A s
trology fails in its most important
work when it fails to educate. True,
the seeds o f astrological philosophy
may fall on sterile ground, but it is
the duty o f the astrologer to sow these
seeds just the same. H e is a teacher
before he is a prophet and he invites
all men to live up to their stars as the
first duty o f the philosophic life.
It is an ancient axiom o f the astrologic science that the effect o f the
heavenly bodies is modified and con
ditioned by the type and quality o f the
person whose chart is being read. For
example, a tradesman, a day-laborer,
a professional man, a cleric, a philoso
pher or a soldier might all be born
with Jupiter square the Sun. All would
feel this influence, but each would ex
press it in a different way, according
to his social condition, his mental view
point, or his spiritual understanding.
W e should say therefore that there are
several levels of planetary influence.
The various reactions set up by the
sidereal chemistry differ markedly
among different types o f people.
In the last analysis there are no
such things as good or bad aspects.
These terms are entirely superficial.
A “ good” aspect is a point o f adjust
ment or harmony between man and
the universe, and a “ bad” aspect is a
point o f inharmony or maladjustment.
4

The heavens do not send down de
structive rays; although the reactions
set up in man by forces which he does
not understand and has not learned to
intelligently direct are termed “ malevo
lent” or “unfortunate.”
The apparently destructive factors
in planetary influence come not from
the affecting stars but in reality arise
in the chemistry o f the affected part.
Evils in the lives o f people arise from
their incapacity to live up to the posi
tive aspect o f planetary force. Evils
in society have a similar origin and
cataclysms which affect the earth arise
from the conflict between the vibra
tions from the heavenly bodies and the
lower negative vibrations in the earth
itself. The earth’s resistance to side
real action results in the phenomena
covered by the field o f mundane A s
trology and Astro-meteorology. Every
aspect, good or bad so-called, is intrin
sically neutral, but can be interpreted
as a constructive force by one intelli
gent enough to direct its energy'.
According to the Pythagorean sys
tem o f philosophy, and Pythagoras was
one o f the first astrologers among the
Greeks, there are two seeming evils in
nature and one point o f equilibrium
which, for philosophical purposes, may
be termed good. All extremes invite
destruction and only balance or equi
librium insures survival. “Unbalanced
forces perish in the void,” wrote the
cabalists o f ancient time. Unbalance
is the destroyer o f normalcy and the
perverter o f function.
From an astrological standpoint un
balance represents lack o f adjustment
with the normal or neutral, reasonable
or rational expression o f the planetary
forces. In every case right use is op
posed by two form s o f mis-use, both
o f which may be termed excesses. One
form o f excess may be termed indul
gence, the other excess abstinence, with
moderation always the reasonable prin
ciple between them— truth crucified
between two thieves.
There are two ways o f misusing the
energy o f each o f the planets, or the
qualities o f each o f the signs, or the
conditions o f each o f the houses. Be
tween these extremes o f misuse is the
WYNN’S ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE
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point o f normalcy upon which the se
curity o f life depends. The only way
to overcome one’s stars is to achieve
constructive
adjustment with
the
forces emanating from the heavens.
There is no possible arrangement o f
the planets, signs and houses which is
not capable o f constructive results,
and conversely there is no arrange
ment which cannot be abused and misused through ignorance and perversity.
Let us create a few aphorisms based
upon this view point:
1. Positive signs (Fire and Air
signs) are more apt to extremes o f
over action; unbalance through excess.
Negative signs (Earth and W ater) are
more apt to extremes o f non-action:
unbalance through inertia. For this
reason positive signs act, and negative
signs are acted upon.
2. Positive signs are Dharm ic; that
is, they are fate-building, or conse
quence-causing.
Negative signs are
K arm ic; that is, they are reaping in the
form o f consequences, the results of
action in previous lives. The positive
signs are signs o f sowing, the negative
signs o f reaping.
3. Where there is a balance o f
power between positive and negative
signs in the nativity, we have sowing
and reaping which work together. The
native is Suffering from old mistakes
and creating
new
simultaneously.
Whichever grouping predominates is
the pointer to the general course or
direction o f life.
4. So-called “ malefic” planets are
Karmic and “benefic” planets repre
sent new opportunities or neutral fac
tors according to their position and
aspects.
5. Nativities in which planetary
forces are widely scattered or some
what evenly distributed represent ver
satility and adaptability. Such place
ments are subject to two unfortunate
extremes. The native may become a
jack o f all trades and proficient in
none, which is the positive extreme, or
it may result in a general impasse of
purpose due to the wide scattering of
forces. The individual subject to nu
merous conflicting impulses becomes
bewildered and does nothing.
The
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point o f normalcy under such condi
tions is to build depth under broad
ness, so that each o f the divergent
factors becomes the basis o f under
standing, tolerance, human sympathy
and gentle action. Scattered planets
bestow the faculty o f generous out
look, unnarrowed by fixations. The
problem o f these people can be
summed up with the thought— they
must become broad without being
shallow, deep w'ithout being narrow.
6. Heavy bunchings o f planets in a
few signs with great intensity o f effect
results usually in very one-sided per
sonalities. A person who is one-sided
is bound to be lop-sided.
Heavy
groupings o f planets are most apt to
produce what the world terms a genius
and nearly all genius is unbalanced
because it lacks perspective, and is
rutted in thought and action. It is a
generally recognized fact that genius
is nearly always afflicted, persecuted
and misunderstood. But such condi
tions have their origin in the life o f
the individual rather than in society.
The genius afflicts himself because he
is rooted in a complex o f unbalanced
factors.
The two extremes o f unbalance un
der such conditions take the form o f
excess o f enthusiasm, the driving
power of heavy planetary unbalance;
and the excess o f discouragement or
melancholia, arising from frustration.
Both o f these evils result in a definite
anti-social attitude.
The point o f
moderation is the direction o f the pen
etrating power toward a balanced in
tensity o f effort. Wherever fixation
exists the native’s first duty to himself
is to broaden and become tolerant.
Most o f all he must cultivate relax
ation so that the planetary positions
bestow power without extreme o f atti
tude or thought.
7. The astrologer-philosopher should
always bear in mind that "good ” as
pects are usually more difficult than
"bad” ones. The owner o f a horoscope
without “bad” aspects will never ac
complish anything important in life,
for it lacks the problem element. All
so-called good aspects are negative and
so-called evil ones are positive. Under
5
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the influence o f bad aspects man at
transact important business or make
tempts and attains through the impetus
important decisions while these aspects
o f struggle. Good aspects represent
are stimulated. One o f the difficulties
ends easily attained or results without
is that the average person does not
great effort. The individual will al
realize when his own moods change,
most certainly overlook the problems
the mind -with its natural tendency to
which are disguised under good as
defend its peculiarities frequently re
pects, but such issues as present them
fuses to acknowledge the abnormalcy
selves under evil aspects must be faced
of its own attitude. Saturn afflictions
and w'orked out.
Character built
depress, crystallize, fog and confuse.
The astrologer perceiving them in the
through struggle brings with it experi
ence and understanding, the priceless
horoscope can often explain these facts
to his client, in this way giving most
ingredients o f a truly successful life.
8.
The astrologer generally finds valuable assistance along psychological
lines.
that while most people want advice
Mercury square, opposition or con
very few people will follow it, espe
cially if it is contrary to habit, inclina
junction Uranus often excites and dis
tion and attitude.
organizes the continuity o f mental
Certain positions o f planets are im
processes. Uranus in medical Astrol
ogy is said to produce “ fits and
portant as indicators o f mental charac
spasms” and it is perfectly possible for
teristics. The astrologer when he first
the mind as well as the body to suffer
examines the horoscope can usually
from such diseases. The changeability
discover from the chart the type of
and inconsistency o f the Uranian view
temperament he has to deal with in
matters o f giving advice.
point and its addiction to fads and ec
centricities often cause the most un
The planet Mercury represents the
happy consequences. N o type is more
mental viewpoint and afflictions to
apt to misrepresent itself. Most per
Mercury reveal clearly the biases o f
sons strongly influenced by Uranus are
the mind and fixations o f opinion.
kind hearted, well meaning, generous,
When M ercury is in square or oppo
co-operative people, but they are fre
sition to one or more o f the so-called
quently focal centers o f irritation in
malefics, i.e., Mars, .Saturn, Uranus, or
their home and community.
Their
Neptune, the mental viewpoint is usu
jumpy, almost irresponsible way o f
ally set in some peculiarity or complex.
thinking and their failure to be really
Mercury afflicted- by Mars generally
tolerant breeds unhappy conditions for
causes periodic streaks o f mental bel
themselves and others. Uranus is un
ligerence. These people are hard to
reason with in periods when transiting
stable and fixed at the same time. The
temperament combines generosity and
planets set off the Mars affliction. Such
a certain type o f stinginess. They are
types frequently misrepresent them
generous with what they have and
selves. The truth may be that the dis
selfish in the way they think. They
position is usually quite amicable and
produce a type o f reformer, who must
reasonable, but the mind jumps to
reform in his own way. It may not
combative attitudes often without
be quite according to Einstein, but it
warning, resulting in scenes and un
can be demonstrated psychologically
usual outbreaks o f stubbornness and
that an individual can become so broad
contrariness.
that he becomes narrow.
Mercury square or opposition o f
Mercury square, opposition or con
Saturn indicates serious and sometimes
junction Neptune is an exceedingly d if
negative qualities in the mental out
ficult aspect. Under this affliction the
look. These aspects often produce a
sullen moodiness and these glum spots
mind is influenced by the most obscure
types o f metaphysical and psychologi
which usually affect periodically are
cal complexes. I f the person in whose
dangerous periods in all matters o f
chart one o f these aspects is operating
choice and decision. The persons with
(Continued on page 122)
bad aspects should at least try not to
6
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ISIDORE KOZM INSKY on
D.Sc., F.R.A.S., F.R.N.S., etc.

Zodiacal Symbols
Herewith Dr. Kozminsky begins his new work on the symbology of the
Zodiacal degrees; an enlarged and entirely revised version of his earlier work,
Zodiacal Symbology. Next month the actual degrees themselves with their
symbols and interpretations will be published in this magazine, the staff of
which is proud to present to his American audience the work of this noted
Englishman.

I
A fter many years o f careful study
in the endeavor to discover the special
planetary influence attached to each
degree o f the Heavenly Zodiac, I am
now presenting the result o f my re
searches in this direction to the many
sincere students who find in true
astrology a safe and sure foundation
upon which to build the temple o f
world enlightenment, which the fast
coming true civilization will demand.
From a diligent examination o f
thousands o f nativities I have reason
to believe that the planets which will
be found associated with the Zodiacal
degrees in this work are correct and
important in every particular.
i believe this is the first endeavor
in this direction and I am sure that
it will be found helpful in dealing
with the many problems with which
the student has to grapple. Especially
will it be useful in determining, to
gether with the associated symbol, the
special degree o f the Zodiac which
rises at birth (where there is no
measure o f certainty in the known
birth time) and as an aid to prenatal
and other astrological considerations.
It is a question whether, when a
fraction over a degree is rising, the
next degree is not indicated.
For
example, Aries I degree 1 minute is
Aries 2 degrees, etc. This is a mat
ter o f debate. Many eminent prac
titioners do not regard the change
JULY, 1936

until at least 30 degrees past the exact
degree. Others treat the degree as
a blend o f both, in the same way as
intercepted signs.
It seems to me that much will de
pend on the general significance o f
the horoscope itself in the rectifica
tion o f the rising degree. Apart from
the old Kabalistical symbols associ
ated with certain interpretations, many
o f which I have dealt with in my
various books, the magical symbols in
Comte de Glenstrae’s “ Book o f Sacred
Magic” ; Eliphas Levi’s “ Symbols of
Hermetic Philosophy” ; Antonio Giuther’s “ Rosicrucian Symbols” (18th
century) ; Francis Barrett’s “ Symbols
o f the Mansions of the M oon” ; and
the Rev. C. W . King, M..A. book on
“ Symbols on Antique and Gnostic
Gems” , I know o f only the excellent
translation o f “La Volasfera” by
Sepharial, the set by Johannes Angelus
(16th century) published by Raphael,
those by the venerable Charubel and
the symbols o f the decanates in the
“ Brihat Jataka” .
The “ Romance o f Symbolism” , by
Sidney Heath, “ Migration o f Symbols”
by Comte d’Alviella o f Belgium, and
works o f a like nature, are only con
cerned with ecclesiastic symbology and
have no intimate connection with the
symbols o f the Heavenly Zodiac. The
Bible, in common with other great
magical books, is replete with symbol
and parable, and by symbol and parable
7
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all religions o f the world are taught:
Moon, we have the symbol o f a Bear.
for in the understanding o f them is
This name in ancient times was ap
the true elixer o f salvation.
plied to a young virgin, in referring
The ancient method o f imparting
to her protective goddess Luna or
magical
philosophical
and
ethical
Diana. For Tuesday, the day o f Tew
knowledge employed by the great
or Ty (M ars) we have the symbol o f
masters was by em
an arrow-head. For
blem, parable and
Wednesday, the day
symbol, and the re
o f W oden or Wotan
ligious orders, from
Dr. Isidore Kozminsky is
(M ercury) we have
the earilest times,
known internationally as one
the symbol o f the
have not been slow
of the great thinkers of the
Triskele. For Thurs
to grasp the inten
modern world. H e is the
day, the day o f
sity o f its import
author of “ Zodiacal Sym
Thor (Jupiter) we
and to employ it to
bology,” often quoted in the
have the symbol o f
the utmost.
pages
of this magazine,
a hammer or Fylfot
Having the evi
“ Numbers, Their Meaning
Cross. The Roman
dence o f the mighty
and Magic,” “ Magic and
tree is known as
past before me, and
Science
of
Jewels
and
T h or’s aid because,
a full realization o f
Stones,” “ The Influence of
so the story goes, it
the mystic majesty
Precious Stones,” and num
bent toward him,
o f symbolic lore, I
erous treatises on anthropolenabling h im
to
feel that I am not
ogy, folk lore, archaeology,
hold it when, on his
wrong
in
saying
mineralogy, psychology and
way to the land of
that no form o f re
occult subjects. H e was Li
the Frost Giants, he
ligious worship ever
brary Secretary of The Royal
had to cross a river
endured without it.
Anthropological Society of
in flood. For Fri
And no form o f re
Australasia, as well as co
day, the day o f
ligious worship ever
editor of “ Science of Man.”
Frey a, (Venus) we
will.
The
mere
His numerous academic de
have the Cross Patwritten words are
grees and fellowships indicate
tee; and for Satur
least when
com
recognition of his high at
day, the day o f Sapared with the mag
tainments in the fields of
turnus, we have the
ical influence o f a
physical and metaphysical
sickle.
symbol before de
science.
In the Eleusinian
votional eyes. Here
mysteries, the sym we have Winged
bol o f an ear o f
Bul l s,
Sphinxes,
corn reaped in si
Pyramids, Dragons, Globes, Crosses,
lence was presented to the aspirant as
planetary symbols based on the evolu
a most sacred emblem o f mystery. It
tion of the human soul, right down to
is unnecessary now to delve deeper
those employed by the revered “ Stu
into the forests o f symbology, lest
dent o f Astrology” , (as he preferred
amidst its many intricacies we may
to call himself) William Lilly, in his
miss our way, for so very deep is it
warning of the plague and fire o f Lon
and so alluring to the traveller its
don, and to other famous students of
fantastic paths. Later we may ex
past days.
plore, but not now. It is better to
Some ages have passed since the
raise our eyes to the stars in the
days o f the week were named, and the
heavens and draw from them some of
symbols attached to them appear in
that immensity o f knowledge stored
some old books, though they are sel
within them, as we may be well as
dom quoted now. Thus for Sunday,
sured that if in this incarnation we
the day of the Sun, Apollo’s day, we
gather a few grains o f sand from the
have the symbol o f the solar rays is
myriads o f grains on that long, wide,
suing from the auburn headed Sun
and beautiful beach, we have done well
god. For Monday, the day o f the
and have prepared the way for our
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ZODIACAL SYMBOLS
entrance into a realm before which all
the fantastic legends o f the Arabian
Nights fade into the comparative in
significance o f ill-remembered dreams.
II
Before proceeding it may be inter
esting to contemplate the planets, signs
and zodiac as shown to us in symbols.
W e are thus considering the great al
phabets of the most ancient science in
the world which will be a potent fac
tor in lifting the minds o f men from
the dense materialism o f the Earth to
the starlit mansions o f
Heaven.
Thence he will receive and understand
his true mission.
The book o f the Heavens is the
veritable law o f G o d ; the only book
God ever showed to man, the only
book H e ever will show. This great
book of guidance and redemption must
be read and understood. It will give
man back his lost Eden and turn his
soul from destruction and wickedness
to love and freedom.
The whole symbology o f the planets
is contained in the semi-circle, the
circle, and the cross. The semi-circle
represents spirit,§ the circle, soul,§
the cross, body, matter.
The new moon semi-circle is sym
bolic o f the spirit new-born into the
world of matter: the old moon o f the
spirit leaving the earth:

The Sun is the big soul (solar)
circle with 7 mystic semi-circles raying
from it and a dot in the center indi
cating the Unknown G o d :

The planet M ercury represents the
Trinity and the 3-fold nature o f man.
§ According to other authorities, the circle
represents Spirit, the semi-circle, Soul.— Editor.
JULY, 1936

It is composed o f
circle, and a cross:

a semi-circle,

a

S
A true child of Mercury strives to
understand, all planes o f existence.
The planet, Venus is composed o f
soul and body— a circle above a cro s s:

9
I h e planet Mars has matter above
and soul b elow :

cT
The planet Jupiter has spirit above
and matter b elow :

1 he planet Saturn has matter above
and spirit b elow :

/The two planets Mars and Saturn
express the dominence and pain o f
matter through which man passes on
his voyage o f experience. “ Take your
cross and follow me.”
Now comes the great Uranus, the
planet o f the approaching new age.
Uranus has the two spirit symbols back
to back separated by the cross o f mat
ter, on which is the soul expressed by
a small circle:

¥
Matter held in the grip o f the spirit,
the understanding o f which is greater
than that expressed by the single but
9

Z O D IA C A L

SYM BOLS

elevated
semi-circle
of
Mercury.
Uranus is threefold and has affinity
with Mercury.
The psychic Neptune concludes the
planets; formed as Mercury is, with
a surmounting semi-circle above a
cross, below which as in the case o f
Uranus is a small circle:

'3T

shamrock was brought by St. Patrick
into Ireland to teach the Irish the doc
trine o f the Trinity—the power o f the
trine in astro-philosophy. Pliny wrote
that no snakes would go where sham
rocks grew, and St. Patrick is said to
have driven the reptiles from the
Emerald Isle. A four-leaved sham
rock would express what is indicated
in Astrology by the square.
The Part o f Fortune, an ancient
Egyptian sign for property or posses
sions, is a circle surrounding a cross:

Like Mercury and Uranus, Neptune
contains the 3-fold powers spirit, mat
ter, and soul.
Then follow the three symbols the
M oon’s North N ode (Caput Draconis),
M oon’s South N ode (Cauda Draconis)
and the Part o f Fortune (Pars
Fortunae). The M oons’ North Node
is expressed by a semi-circle inverted,
meaning blessings flowing onto the
earth:

The M oon’s South Node is reversely
symbolized:

0

which indicates matter in the grip o f
the soul.
W e will now pass on to the Zodiac.
The first sign, Aries, the Ram, derives
its symbol from the ram’s horns and
fa c e :

T

The second sign, Taurus, the Bull,
derives its symbol from the horns and
face o f the B u ll:

d
The familiar horseshoe was o f old
taken to represent the North Lunar
Node, and in this connection was
nailed to the masts o f ships. By re
versing the horseshoe, as is done so
much today, the South Node is ac
cepted as a symbol, and this is incor
rect. The North Node is a symbol o f
vigor, energy, action and application
which lead to accomplishment.
The
South Node is one o f comparative
weakness. There are several symbols
misused in the same way today: dur
ing the black magic o f the last world
war the triangle was employed as a
symbol— point dow nw ards!
An in
verted trinity.
Another misuse o f
symbols is the popularity o f the 4
leaved shamrock. It is told that the
10

The third sign, Gemini, the Twins,
from two upright poles representing
the Twins hand in hand:

The fourth sign, Cancer, the crab,
from the cra b :

The fifth sign, Leo, from the tail
o f the lio n :

SI
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The sixth sign, Virgo, the Maid,
from an old hand plough with the
cord attached:

m
The seventh sign, Libra, the Scales,
from a pair o f Scales:

The eighth sign, Scorpio, from the
tail o f the creature:

T fl/
The ninth sign, Sagittarius, from an
a rrow :

X*
The tenth sign, Capricorn, from a
goat’s head with a rope attached:

V
The eleventh sign, Aquarius, from
the Egyptian letter Mem. It symbol
ized the flowing water:
/ W

✓

w

The twelfth sign, Pisces, represents
Venus and Cupid, when to escape the
giant Typhon in his wrath, they
changed themselves into two fishes:

X
III
At an early age I discovered that I
had a special faculty o f seeing things
that my playmates could not see. This
often gave me the desire to isolate
myself in order that I could see in
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solitude, and be joyed by delightful
scenes which seemed to carry me far,
far away from earth and material
things. T o be alone in old woods was
to be in wonderland, and I would glad
ly go to bed “ like a good boy” because
in the darkness unearthly lights would
shine, and amidst forest trees and
ethereal flowers I would see the lovely
faces o f radiant beings that I knew
were not o f earth.
Once I told my mother. She was
the daughter o f an honored English
fam ily; she too had her visions. Rela
tives advised taking me to an eye
specialist!, but my mother smiled and
said, “ H e’ll grow out o f it.”
I did not grow out o f it.
Inwardly I felt my mother knew.
She had sympathy o f feeling, and did
not desire to interfere with her son’s
spiritual wanderings.
As I grew older and roamed the
world, the fairy lands faded away
amidst the struggles o f material life.
Then they came again with renewed
v ig o r : spiritual people came instead o f
the kaleidoscopic visions o f childhood.
What to me was the most remarkable
was the visit o f the Scottish poet
Robert Nicoll.
This happened when I was a young
man just out o f my later student days.
My books and papers, I remember,
were spread over an old table and the
work before me was illuminated by
an old oil reflecting lamp, for I pre
ferred this to the more piercing elec
tric illuminators. A little past mid
night I paused in my work and was
surprised to see a handsome face be
fore me in the far part o f the study.
Then I heard a voice, but the words
were not spoken as I speak them :
“ I am Robert Nicoll, Scotch poet.”
I regret to write that at that time
I did not know a poet by that name.
But on referring to a biography I
found that my visitor was famous in
Scotland and known as the second
Burns.
It is unnecessary here to detail the
several visits and incidents which
marked my acquaintance with this
Scottish singer who passed from earth
11
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at the early age o f 24. However, one
night he stood at the writing table by
my side. H e was dressed as in Scot
land. H e placed his hand on the table
and looking at me with those beautiful
bright eyes b f spoke. But I heard no
v o ice ; I only knew I heard.
“ You would like my poems,” he said.
I told him I had vainly tried to pro
cure them. H e answered, “ I know,
and I am going to give them to you.”
“ You can do this?” I asked. “ I will
tell you,” he answered. “ Tom orrow a
man will come to you and ask you if
you want any books. Tell him you
want my P oem s and Lyrics and he
will bring to you the special book
which belonged to my dear patrons in
Edinburgh—the Johnstons.” “ H ow will
I know that this book belonged to the
Johnstons?” I enquired. “ The book
plate is inside the cover; on it is the
family crest and motto.”
“ What is
the crest and what the m otto?” “ A
winged spur and beneath this, again,
the name James Johnston. I wish you
to put your card beneath this and
never to let the book leave you. It is
a special edition as you will see and
what you will give the man who will
bring it to you is small.”
H e left me: his leaving was just lilce
a snuffed-out wax light. I was aware
o f his atmosphere long after the
vision, so very real, had passed.
Next morning between 9 and 10 an
old dealer came and asked me if I
wanted any books. “ Yes, Mr. North,”
I answered.
“ I want Poem s and
Lyrics by Robert Nicoll. “ W rite it
down, sir,” he requested, producing a
piece o f paper. I did so. H alf an
hour later he brought me a beautifully
bound volume. I opened the cover.
There was the book plate, on it the
winged spur with A y e Ready and
“ James Johnston” under it. I at once
put my card beneath.
“ H ow much, Mr. N orth ?” I asked.
“ Seven shillings sixpence I paid for it;
give me two shillings sixpence more if
you are satisfied.” I gave him the ten
shillings with grateful thanks.
There are other episodes in connec
tion with this story and this book, but
12

I feel that the chapter has not closed
yet.
Some few years after this, amidst
more troubled times, I was urged in
dreams and impressed in my waking
state to undertake a book dealing with
the symbols o f the degrees o f the signs
o f the Zodiac. I resisted for some
time but at length the urge was so
great that I had to submit, and one
winter’s night about the year 1911 I
started to prepare the work.
I was musing, wondering how I
should begin. I mused, perhaps, for
well-nigh an hour when suddenly I
saw
A R IE S 1°
Next I saw the symbol o f the planet
Uranus.
“ I am seeing the symbols. I am
being shown the symbols,” I said half
aloud, and not a little excited. Then
clearly and distinctly came the sym
bolic picture:
A ball o f fire bursting across a
rainbow
This I copied as I saw it and then
was impressed to translate it before
receiving another. I remember waiting
in vain for the next. The hour was
late and I felt so terribly tired, antj no
more came that cold night.
Often and often I sat waiting. A t
times three or four would come, never
more. A t other times one only would
appear, and be brushed away to make
room fo r another instead o f the
original.
And so I struggled on, cheered by
m y wonderful wife, by her alone, until
after five years I wrote my last
sym bol:
PISC E S 30°
URANUS
A man trudging along a rough
road, dragging a mass o f
heavy chains. A strong horse
in a cart standing idly near
In my next article I shall begin the
interpretation o f the symbols o f the
degrees o f the Zodiac, commencing
with the first degree o f Aries.
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WORLD WAR?
Viewing Developments in Europe

By Harold Francis M ann
Mussolini’s conquest o f Ethiopia has
given the prestige o f the League of
Nations a staggering blow.
This cannot be denied, but it does
not necessarily mean the League is
dead.
A calamity rightly handled can be
come an opportunity for some strong
leader to arise and assume command.
The Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin is ap
parently one fitted to step into the po
sition that needs filling.
Recently, at a meeting o f the League
after the conquest o f Ethiopia by Italy,
when Sir Anthony Eden invited the
representatives of Ethiopia to the
council table, Aloisi, the Italian dele
gate, promptly objected and threatened
to withdraw, causing the Council to
postpone consideration o f the Ethi
opian question until June 16th. If Sir
Anthony has even a modest knowledge
o f Astrology, he knows that on June
19th there will be an eclipse o f the
Sun which will affect whatever is done
at that meeting (this is written in
mid-May, 1936), as well as practically
every important ruler in the world.
This eclipse falls in the 28th degree
o f Gemini and is o f great import.
It is in the same decan with Eden|s
Sun and Neptune, Neptune ruling his
Equilibrium 10th (occupation, reputa
tion, position, political effectiveness).
With Sun ruling 3rd in this same chart
and dispositor o f his Mars, an unhappy
time is foreshadowed for Eden. He
will have to beware o f secret intrigues
and some personal danger to himself.
In Baldwin’ s Sun Equilibrium this
eclipse falls square to his M oon-M ars
conjunction in his 2nd house. With
JULY, 1936

M oon ruling 12th and Mars the 4th,
this would seem Baldwin’s opening for
an end to secret activities concerning
the League. This same influence also
threatens some friction between Bald
win and foreign minister Eden. W ill
they separate?
In the horoscope o f the League (Sun
Equi), this eclipse falls in the 6th,
trine to Uranus in Aquarius in the 2nd,
and trine by decan to Mars in the 10th
— the nature o f these planets promising
a stormy session. In the radical horo
scope o f the League it falls in the
12th, square by decan to the M oon in
the 3rd, indicating important secrets
concerning members o f the League
could be brought to the light o f pub
licity.
In Mussolini’s horoscope this eclipse
squares by decan his Uranus in Virgo
in his 10th. In the chart o f the King
dom o f Italy it is square Neptune in
Pisces in the 10th. Both indications
o f a probable early withdrawal o f Italy
from the League. In the horoscope of
the King o f Italy this eclipse falls in
his 11th, trine his radical M oon in
Aquarius in the 8th. It is important
to note the King’s M oon is conjunct
the Uranus of the League in the
League’s radical 9th and in its Sun
Equilibrium 2nd. Thus this eclipse
will probably involve Italy and the
League still further in matters o f
finances (2nd) and foreign trade(9th).
Added sanctions? Or worse?
In the horoscope of the French Re
public, this eclipse falls close to Jupi
ter in the Sth, opposition Saturn in
the 11th, and threatens some embar
rassment to France through party
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split-ups (11th), changes in ministers
(11th), in finances (5th and 11th), and
with her colonies (5th) and treaty
allies (11th).
In the radical horoscope o f the Em
peror o f Japan this eclipse falls con
junct his Neptune in the 7th (war or
peace angle), in decan square to his
M oon in the 9th, stirring foreign rela
tions and commerce critically.
Stalin’s radical Mercury in Sagit
tarius receives this eclipsé by sign op
position from the 8th to the 2nd, re
lated to international finances and
world trade. In his Sun Equilibrium
this same configuration falls across his
6th and 12th, indicating possibility o f
new and secret treaties and perhaps the
break-up o f an old one.
This same eclipse falls on the cusp
o f Hitler’s 9th, sextile to his Mercury
at the 7th cusp, thus offering England
opportunity to attract him back into
the League (H itler’s Mercury being in
Aries, England’s sign as well as that
o f Germany)— or that this would lead
to a treaty between Germany and Eng
land.
In President Roosevelt’s horoscope
this eclipse falls in the 10th on his
radical Mars, trine to his Mercury in
Aquarius, but square by sign to his
rising Uranus in Virgo. In addition
to trouble at home, this could fore
shadow misunderstandings with Italy
or Japan.
Surely this array o f eclipse testi
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monies is not auspicious for W orld
P eace!
The League was form ed January 10,
1920. Y ou will note Uranus in Aqua
rius in the 9th where one would almost
say it had to be, trine by decan to
Mars in Libra in the 4th: “ a court to
end war through better understand
ings.”
Significant is the symbol o f the de
gree occupied by the League’s ruling
planet, the Moon, according to K ozminsky: “ The Virgin Astraea with
bandaged eyes, being led away by the
angels from the world flooded with
blood, misery, injustice and crime. D e
notes one o f a refined and sweet nature
who keenly feels the wickedness o f this
wrongly taught world, which would be
God’s own paradise were men fair and
kind to one another.
The native
should not allow others to lead him
into speculation or any form o f gam
bling or chance. He is ideal in thought,
and seer enough to see what might
have been. It is a symbol o f Sympa
thy.”
Behind the Moon, which is not only
the ruling planet o f this organization’s
worldly affairs but also the representa
tive o f the people’s interests in any
public group, is the spiritual ray o f
the Sun which supplies the origin o f
light and life as translated and dis
tributed by the Moon. Note the inter
pretation
of
Capricorn
20°,
the
League’s solar degree (by Kozminsky) :
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laws, are as potent and as necessary
“ A girl carrying a bowl o f water
as are those o f war and discord.
into which are reflected the rays o f the
The double significance o f the Nep
setting sun. All around is darkness.
tune-Jupiter conjunction sharing the
Denotes one whose spirituality shines
radical 2nd and Equilibrium 7th has its
amidst the intensity o f the darkness o f
negative side in nearly all that has
materialism, a seer whose destiny it is
been produced by the League’s mem
to raise the fallen to a realization o f
bers and personnel so far. It shows
the divine excellence o f man and to
the jockeying for individual personal
warn off the dark and opposing ene
and national power and position, for
mies. It is a symbol o f Evolution.” ^
the lower side o f the 2nd house is the
The rising degree o f Cancer 20° in
seeking o f worldly gain and that o f the
the League’ s chart is also significant—
7th is competitive struggle. The other
it is associated with Liberty.
side o f these same houses, the higher
Baldwin, Eden and all others con
and possible future side, would show
cerned can derive great lessons from
in the pooling o f resources and the
these degree symbols, if they will.
sharing o f each others’ strengths, ac
With the Ascendant o f its chart sexcording to the high intent o f the
tile the Moon, its ruler, in Virgo, and
framers o f the League.
opposed by the Sun in Capricorn, the
Venus dispositing Mars (radical 4th
League is subject to alternate swings
and Equilibrium 10th) is the hope o f
between the interests o f the majority
the agencies for peace, for through
and those o f strong personalities with
this Venus in Sagittarius, trine Nep
selfish aims and purposes.
tune-Jupiter, the bickerings and dis
Neptune, the first planet to rise, is
sensions o f Mars can be overcome.
conjunct Jupiter in the radicai 2nd,
The Sagittarian influence o f this Venus
arguing that the League’ s objectives
shows both the call for deep under
are farsighted and just. Neptune, ruler
standing and harmony o f philosophy
Midheaven (M C ), is also trine Venus.
but also the internationalism o f the
The Neptunian MC shows beginnings
ninth sign. The actual 9th house o f
in advanced thought and emotion
the radical chart, with both Uranus
which are extremely difficult for ma
and Aquarius therein, testifies further
terialists (as indicated by Neptune’s
to the ideals o f brotherly love that are
2nd house position) to understand.
present in the League’s makeup and
But the trine of Venus shows strength
which can eventually be brought out.
being given to this organization by the
But, through this Venus, the League
w orld’s forces o f kindness and har
Council must demonstrate the strength
mony, which, in the scheme o f nature’s
li
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of Mars for the right (Venus trine
Jupiter-Neptune), showing it means ev
erything it says, treating all aggressors
alike, not conveniently closing its eyes
to the territorial grabs of one power
and then setting sanctions in motion
against another aggressor. When it is
just and firm with all, then and then
only will the League be truly function
ing in expression of its great preroga
tives as shown by its horoscope. That
these desirable conditions can and
probably w ill eventuate is shown by the
ruler of the chart being at the 4th cusp
(the end of the matter, conditions per
taining to completion of its functions)
where the people’s interests (Moon)
are of utmost import. The Moon’s
16

sign, Virgo, indicates the rise of the
working classes, with much excitation
of this position by the transiting Nep
tune during the next five years. Nep
tune’s transit is due to prove of great
effect, because it w ill stimulate the
matters already described as connected
with it.
Stanley Baldwin’s Sun in Leo gives
him ambition, pride and love of power,
but not necessarily the strength with
which to enforce them. Saturn square
by decan to Sun-M ercury conjunction
tends to make him save what he can of
the old, while Saturn’s trine to Venus
(ruling Equilibrium 10th) gives him
diplomacy and tact. Saturn’s trine by
sign to Uranus assists in enabling him
WYNN’S ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE

to perceive the benefits o f wise
changes, especially in connection with
League affairs because o f his Venus
and Uranus being in Cancer, disposited
by his M oon which is in conjunction
with the M oon o f the League in Virgo.
Here is where his force comes in, for
his Moon is conjunction Mars, par
ticularly when dealing in League mat
ters, for this configuration joins forces
with the League vibrations— not only
in this, but also in the conjunction o f
Mercury-Sun conjunction which falls
on the Neptune-Jupiter conjunction o f
the League, these being very vital fac
tors in the horoscopes o f both the man
and o f the organization. They seem
to form a natural partnership.
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On May 14th, 1936, Baldwin stated
he would seek to induce the United
States to become a member o f the
League and that he would try to ne
gotiate the return o f Japan and Ger
many. Concerning the entry o f the
United States there is not room for
discussion here, but I doubt that Bald
win’s vibrations alone would suffice to
swing the balance in that direction.
Perhaps Eden could come closer to it.
Probably there are considerations
which would induce the return o f Ger
many. This nation was admitted to the
League in 1926; in 1933, when transit
ing Saturn opposed the League’s Nep
tune-Jupiter conjunction, she withdrew.
But the 1933 Jupiter conjoined the
IT

WORLD WAR

League’s Saturn and Moon, as well as
trining its Sun, while the stationary
Mars in Virgo rested heavily on its
Saturn and Moon. T h a t someone felt
constrained to leave is not surprising,
but at the same time it is plain the
door was not closed against Germany’s
re-entry.
Germany can return more easily than
can Japan, for the conditions surround
ing Japan’s exit and that of Germany
were not the same, although there will
be a time next year, in the F a ll of 1937,
which will be favorable for Japan’s re
turn, if all parties concerned w ill work
for the best.
But the immediate present is of
grave concern, under the eclipse al
ready mentioned as stimulating the
rulers of the world.
Who is responsible for the League’s
failing to achieve its true objectives?
Its 2nd house vibrations have been

misused, if not definitely abused.
Either abilities or motives have been
unworthy. It is easy to see astrologically where such could have been the
case, for numerous nations and people
with Leo strong have been involved
in the League’s affairs, with high pow
ers of choice as to which applications
of its tenets were to be made. H as
anyone appropriated funds or other
valuables to himself or to his nation?
H as the bandage actually been tied
about the eyes of Astraea? H as she
yet been led into the “speculation and
chance” of the symbol?
Students of Astrology are every
where comparing the charts of the
rulers of the world with the eclipse
mentioned and the transits of the next
few years, particularly in relation to
the League horoscope, for here lies
not only our hope of peace, but also
the threat of war.

For Beginners
Helps T o Better Understanding
Astrology is the science of man’s re
lations with conditions which originate
outside this Earth, including the na
tures and qualities of the rays from
stars and from planets.
Erroneous opinion has had it that
Astrology is an attempt to tell an in
dividual’s fortune— such is not the case.
Astrology I S the study of how you
can know the quality of the unseen
in psychology and emotion and thereby
more successfully regulate and direct
your energies.
Through many past lives each of us
has developed to our present state,
some of us far along, some of us still
near the beginning of progress. W hat
ever we are, whatever we have, is
what we deserve— for Nature’s laws
are ever in balance. W e may not
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know with our present external mem
ory just what we did to merit all the
details of our present condition, but
there is that deep down in each of us
which does know— it is our conscience,
that which tells us it pays to be good.
We came into this world under con
ditions of planetary influence that re
vealed the character to which we had
attained at the time of birth. T h is is
shown astrologically by the horoscope
of the first breath, and is known as
the radix, or radical chart, of this
Earth life. It is this horoscope upon
which the forces of nature play during
our stay here from birth to death, and
it is the combination of characteristics
(natal equipment as shown in this radi
cal chart) plus the positions and angles
(Continued on page 30)
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The Necessity: Venus

By Wynn
If we find a member o f our family
who doesn’t rush madly after every
thing mechanical, who doesn’t want to
harness a million o f his fellow human
beings to his own selfish goal or
hoarded millions, what do we do about
it?
D o we hail him as someone o f whom
our branch o f the tree can at last be
proud?
Hardly.
W e are much more likely to say,
“ Freddie probably never will amount
to much. H e’s been fired from all
the shops in town because he just won’t
get interested in lathes and microme
ters and gimmiks; and when he tried
to work as bookkeeper in Mr. Dobson’s
general store he made so many mis
takes we had to settle privately to keep
him out o f jail. Freddie didn’t feel
very badly about it either, that is, not
the way he should. H e was sorry he
didn’t please us, but he was glad he
didn’t have to work there any more.
H e’d rather go out in the country and
draw pictures o f the trees and hills.
And he’s always planning ways to build
houses which he says civilized folks
could live in. H e’s good enough at
figuring when he wants to be, but he
just can’t get interested in anything
that’s really practical.”
Yet in Freddie we really have the
potentials o f what we need as a big
part o f our community, our national
and our international governments.
For Freddie is not hypnotized by the
almost universal grasping fo r power,
more power and still more power. He
is the apostle o f Beauty. H e would
use the forces o f the world for im
provement o f living conditions. He
would organize the millions now under
arms for murderous purposes for quite
the opposite u se: he would apply them
to harmonizing, not destroying, the
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interests, needs, situations, hopes, com
forts and development o f the races o f
men.
Our particular little one-hoss town
Freddie may see no further than fixing
up the Tow n Hall with a coat o f paint,
but there are several slapped-about,
discredited, laughed at Freddies in
every locality. They are o f little value
where the majority rules and they are
not the majority. But they cannot be
discouraged, for they are closer to
reality than are their scoffers, and they
know it. They will inherit the Earth.
Some o f us may live to see the day
when two kindly but husky men will
call on an individual and take him
away to a nice cozy, lightly tinted green
room where he can be treated for his
tendency to take an unearned profit
because o f the urgent need o f his cus
tomers. This day will come when men
become sufficiently weary o f hurting
each other and awake to the possibility
o f sharing nature’s bounty.
Some o f us may live to see the day
when a great artist will be called in
first, before the mechanical engineers,
to design homes, office houses, avenues,
boulevards and entire city plans that
will build the morale o f men and w o
men. It will become unthinkable to
pursue the too frequent order o f the
past and present: the artist, if called
in at all, is handed a set o f malproportioned plans o f steel and concrete
and told to do the best he can without
in any way changing anything.
Each o f us has in us the complete
gamut o f human strengths and weak
nesses. W e are individually and col
lectively the history of the race, from
the dawn o f Creation to Now, wrapped
up in one pill and sugar coated with
a very thin layer known as “ habit.”
Habit is also known as the “ civiliza
tion” o f the place and period, shifting
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with the styles in hats and earrings.
When the individual moves about the
Earth he can remain in one locale only
a short time before going native; the
place and its people draw from him
that which is like them and which was
in him all the time. This is equally
true o f the white man on an equa
torial Pacific island and o f a freedomloving plainsman in the city.
Of
course, the person is not instantly al
tered completely— a lifetime can ac
complish only a proportional change—•
but the trend starts at once toward the
character o f environment.
For this reason, environment is o f
utmost importance.
For instance, our noise environment.
Harsh, blatant, rasping, raucous
screams o f horns, brakes, clattering
metal on trucks, steam drills, whistles,
bells, riveters, flat wheeled street cars,
police, fire and ambulance sirens,
gongs, radio song plugs, peddlars,
blowouts and backfires. In this condi
tion o f having their hearing destroyed
men and women shout at each other
to be heard, even in the so-called pri
vacy o f their city apartment houses;
voices become habitually raised till it
requires but a hardly noticeable change
o f pitch to drift over into the tone o f
anger and opposition. W e live at a
constant tautness occasioned by care
less, unnecessary slamming, banging,
hollering, squawking, squeaking audi
tory violence.
The ancient Chinese
are said to have had a punishment
for their most hardened criminals
where they placed the offender inside
a big brass drum and beat it con
stantly for the period o f the sentence.
But our present age o f Western en
lightenment has reserved to itself the
privilege o f building its own drum,
crawling into it voluntarily and driving
itself insane.
The rising call for hospital beds
could be appreciably checked if we
would silence or harmonize the noises
with which we afflict ourselves.
And it is sufficiently serious to be
noticed and attended to by the Fed
eral Government. See statistics on in
creasing insanity.
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There is also the environment of
proportion.
A story is told o f a distinguished
artist who was being shown the build
ings at Annapolis by his friend, the
architect who had erected them. After
a day o f inspections, the architect
proudly asked what his friend thought
o f them. “ Only one thing wrong that
I can see,” the artist commented, “ and
that i s : they are fireproof.”
Symmetry is a direct influence on
the lives o f all o f us. The ancient
Greeks built into their temples the
proportions o f the distances between
the planets, o f the relationship between
a bird’s wingspread and beak-tip to
tail-tip measurement. They discovered
in man the reflection o f these propor
tions in many ways, according to C.
Aq. Libra, in A strelogy, Its Technics
and Ethics. This is the beautiful pro
portion o f the Golden Cut, a relation
ship that occurs everywhere in nature.
Kepler called it “ The divine propor
tion.” It is th is: to so divide any
line that its whole is to its larger part
as its larger part is to its smaller part.
This works out: the shorter part is to
the longer part as 1 is to 1.618 approxi
mately. Raphael, the great artist, em
ployed this proportion in composing his
most famous paintings, as did also
daVinci. This same proportion is in
the relationships between notes o f the
musical scale, on the frets o f musical
instruments and in the vibratory rela
tionships o f colors. It is everywhere
as our key to Beauty.
Yet we find ourselves living in sur
roundings where “ efficiency” has com
pletely eliminated all attempts at re
flecting a harmony o f relations be
tween the parts o f buildings, plazas,
bridges and arches. These are the
ever impinging forms that fall upon
our retinas and which are transferred
to our indelible filing system o f mem
ory by the most sensitive sense func
tion we possess.
Does it matter
whether we are called upon to view
ugliness, malproportion, rude angulari
ties, the general asymmetry o f the part
as -well as o f the group in every frame
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o f each o f the millions o f our daily
visual exposures?
It most certainly
does. Are we just the same in the
midst o f jagged, disarranged surround
ings as we would be in rooms, build
ings and vistas o f balanced blending
o f line, mass and form ? O f course
not.
Our skyline is the portrait o f our
typical citizen.
The man and the city are the same:
both have high and material piles rep
resenting great sweat and muscular ef
fort scattered here and there, with
slums o f carelessness and disease, a
few show places— but no order, no ar
rangement, every part trying to get
along in spite o f the other parts. No
team work. No harmony o f plan or
layout.
The city’s disease is crime.
It is directly caused by lack of
Beauty.
The production, development and
maintenance o f Beauty should be a
governmental function, because Beauty
is an esential part o f the Cosmic
Scheme and government should reflect
the great spectrum o f Nature.
Beauty is the Venus Department of
each o f us.
This is a far greater and more im
portant subdivision than most people
realize.
They would understand it
better and use it more intelligently if
it were taught early in life. Even a
few highlights o f the history and sym
bolism o f Venus and its astrological
application would immeasurably im
prove the race.
As occult students know, we are of
the fifth root race that has occupied
this Earth during its countless cen
turies o f existence. It was not until
the third root race, that o f Venus, that
the fact o f generation began to exist.
This is told allegorically in the making
o f Eye from the side o f Adam (each
o f the three Adams being one o f the
first three root races). The first two
root races were androgynous. It was
thus that Venus came to preside ov.er
the mating nature, the urge to take a
partner, to produce in kind— thus that
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Venus is patron o f the family. All this
is part o f us, for we are the product
o f all that has gone before and this is
history, the experience o f our innumer
able forefathers and foremothers, all
o f whom have transmitted to us on
the blood stream o f generation the
structure o f life’s evolution from its
original foundation in spirit’s emana
tion from Itself.
Venus itself is not the power to re
produce— it is the urge to do so. It
is the maker o f forms into which life
essences and material vibrations flow.
Venus is size, weight, shape, mold,
color,
distance,
dimension,
width,
length, height, thickness— hence com
parison, value, judgment or relation
ship can be achieved only with the aid
o f this principle in Nature.
Adam alone in the early races knew
no comparisons, no right and wrong.
Another being appeared beside him and
there was relationship in his own class.
There was difference. There was at
traction— called love.
Venus is the
patron o f love, o f attraction between
beings, o f willingness to cooperate, to
help each other, to share both bur
dens and blessings.
Like every other principle o f Nature,
Venus is neutral, pure; but finds two
poles in man, the positive and the
negative. That Venus is neutral and
not purely female is frequently found
in ancient symbols o f this principle
having a full beard to indicate the idea
o f Eve was not that this newcomer
in the Garden was a woman, but the
principle o f division o f Man into man
and womb-man. Venus is thus the
principle o f duality, companionship,
pairing, mating, marriage, combining
o f otherwise incomplete parts, of
matching, o f harmonizing— not o f but
one half o f humankind. The Venus
principle is equally applicable to men
and to women.
The symbol o f Venus is. the circle
above the cross. The cross, as we are
well aware, is the symbol o f matter, o f
the unfolded cube (material).
The
circle is symbol o f spirit. Venus is,
however, more subtle a symbol than
the mere circle over the cross would
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indicate, for it was taught in the an
cient mystery schools that this cross
slowly evolved down out of the circle,
thus symbolizing the fall of mankind
into the present world of illusion
{Maya). For this reason, not because
of the resemblance of its symbol to a
hand mirror, Venus is called The Mir
ror of Reproduction. This has a still
deeper meaning: only that which is
spiritual can be reproduced—in other
words, all forms are originally con
ceived in the spiritual Mind before ex
ternal forms and the matter to fill them
can be known.
This shows the thinking person how
and why we are influenced by the
forms of material about us. When we
further consider that the principle of
proportion under Venus continues into
all levels of the seven manifestations,
we see it as Beauty in measurement,
vibration and rhythm, as used in art,
color, music, esthetics, the dance, eco
nomics and even in finance. But only
correct use can be beautiful.
Each external sensation agitates its
inner counterpart in our natures. When
we perceive Beauty in art, music, archi
tecture, the human form, we instinct
ively pause, appreciate and experience
a sense of strengthening. This is nor
mal, correct. It is nourishment for our
morale. Beauty is the food o_f honesty,
of brotherly love, of peace. Without
it, these qualities in man wither and
die.
Our present government is being
criticized for its interest in saving
artists, musicians and actors by means
of federal theatre enterprises in the
denser districts. Perhaps the criticism
should be that there is not more of
this sort of thing—and better quality
of presentation and selection of mate
rial, not that anyone is wasting time
bringing beauty into the world in its
present state. Possibly the millions of
unemployed are those not needed at
machines, in holes and at the galleys,
hut in the organization that is needed
to produce and teach appreciation of
Beauty throughout the world. We need
more music, more art, more under
standing of man’s unfoldment to the
harmonies of the spheres.
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There is thus a definite, practical
place in government for Venus.
It is the place of the pattern makers,
the plan makers, the leaders who will
organize esthetic growth among all
classes.
Again it is a matter of education.
When people know the possibilities of
higher standards, they will get them
under the law of supply following de
mand. The poor are indeed poor who
have been denied knowledge of better
things—the man does not live who
would choose less than he knows as
ideal. Everyone is laboring, strug
gling, pushing for what he or she con
siders ideal—the chaos and misdirected
efforts we see are because of the chaos
of ideals. The ideals of the poor have
been kept poor. Knowledge has been
willfully withheld in all nations
throughout history.
But the time is now here for the
flood gates of all knowledge to be
loosed upon the world as a last effort
to save it, for the ignorant among our
leaders have in their hands the power
of gods and know only of its misuse.
Education is the only hope—and Edu
cation is coming to the fore faster
and faster. The rising tendency of our
undergrads to question will alter our
formal systems of learning, if the in
stitutions do not change themselves.
The growing insistence of workers for
the better things of life will bring a
revolution politically—peaceful or ter
rible, but nevertheless a revolution.
Our best plan as a government is to
share willingly. This is bitter medicine
for some.
Yet none of these changes will save
the present race from self-destruction.
Another form of war-making govern
ment, led by ignorant and jealous and
ambitiously selfish fools, can be no bet
ter because of its name or method
than what we have known already too
long.
The harmonies of Venus must come,
must be made real in our everyday
lives—nothing else can count till this
is a solid part of our system.
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Cosm ic Cause of Character
By William N. Deveraux
Dr. Harlow Shapley, in his book
Flights From Chaos, classifies the ma
terial systems known to science. He
begins at one end o f man’s knowledge
at the fringe o f the unknown and pro
ceeds logically to the other end, where
there is another fringe o f the un
known.
In these classifications o f material
systems he begins with the smallest
and proceeds to the largest, from the
tiniest o f corpuscles (those o f light
vibrations) up to the most massive o f
stellar galaxies.
In the course o f these remarks I
shall refer to some o f these classifica
tions, particularly corpuscles, atoms,
molecules, molecular systems, organic
and inorganic aggregates, satellitic sys
tems, stars, planets, galactic clusters
and galaxies.
In the opening lines o f Flights From
Chaos, Dr. Shapley says:
“ It is fortunate that we are cus
tomarily unaware o f our twisting, slip
ping, whirling, flying motion through
space.”
H e then lists six o f the Earth’s most
conspicuous “ drifts and gyrations,” the
first four o f which a re:
1. Daily rotation.
2. Monthly revolution about the
Earth-Moon center.
3. Annual revolution around the Sun.
4. Solar system’s motion with respect
to neighboring stars.
And as to the literal correctness, in
its widest significance, o f his statement
that “ in studying earthly things we
need know nothing o f our planet’s
cosmic behavior,” I am not so con
fident.
This article has in fact to do prin
cipally with some “ earthly things”
which may become more understand
able when interpreted in the light of
reactions to these “ drifts.”
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In Dr. Shapley’s classifications, the
study o f mankind falls in the group
o f “ Organic Colloidal and Crystallic
Aggregates,” which he dismisses with
a paragraph, since “ this subclass has
been the subject o f 99 percent o f all
books and articles written since books
and writing were devised.” Yet the
application o f his illuminating analysis
to man’ s most important study, Man
kind, offers a vista o f paths o f inviting
contemplation as yet relatively untrod.
First steps along these paths have
given rise to a thought in contradiction
to his statement, which might be thus
expressed:
H ow ««fortunate it is that since we
do not consciously recognize these
drifts, it becomes so difficult to recog
nize that unconsciously we are affected
by them and that subconsciously per
haps we are aware o f them.
In the course o f an unsuccessful e f
fort to prove the reassuring degree o f
isolation from or insulation against
these influences that Dr. Shapley indi
cates, I have discovered that in evolv
ing through a condition o f rabid skep
ticism to a state o f avid inquiry I have
follow ed the footsteps o f many men of
superior intellect and recognized scien
tific attainments. This has come in
consequence o f a cursory but openminded checking o f my own observa
tions in comparison with the accumu
lated testimony and lore o f fifty cen
turies o f observation and statistics o f
human behavior in reference to cosmic
stimuli.
The Theory o f Cosmic Stimuli
As a tentative hypothesis, let us as
sume that a human being at the m o
ment o f birth, initiating independent
mental functioning, as the first charge
o f oxygen galvanizes the brain into
conscious activity, takes his bearings
in the environment o f this world
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wherein he is subjected to this com
plexity o f balance between several sys
tems o f momentum and attraction.
Thus he registers an impression o f a
state o f equilibrium which to him is
normal and which becomes his stand
ard for measuring departures from and
approximate recurrences o f this (to
him) normal state.
One might illustrate this by the con
cept o f a kitten in a basket carried on
the lap o f a person in a wheelchair
riding around the deck o f a moving
steamer. The kitten would be acutely
conscious o f the spasmodic motions o f
the person carrying the basket, but
relatively less so o f the more nearly
periodic alterations o f the speed and
direction o f the motions o f the wheel
chair, somewhat vaguely so o f the
speed and direction o f the boat’s travel,
hardly at all o f the influence o f the
tide, and wholly unconscious o f the
Earth’s daily axial rotations and an
nua! revolution.
One cannot say that a human being
is devoid o f a sense consciousness of
motion and attraction: o f motion in
an automobile when it stops and
starts; o f attraction when he steps out
o f the automobile and goes down in
stead o f up.
But o f sustained motion when once
it is established, or o f gravity when
he remains long in one altitude, he
becomes quite unconscious.
Man’s sense consciousness o f motion
is confined within a narrow band, con
sisting o f a mean relativity between
his own mass and that o f objects which
impart to him the energy o f motion.
This sense consciousness diminishes in
inverse ratio to the increasing mass
o f such other body, as is seen in the
fact that you feel an identical motion
o f a light automobile more than o f a
heavy one, or o f a train, or a sky
scraper, which often vibrates through
an arc o f a half inch without attract
ing the attention o f anyone in it.
It is thus seen that man’s sensory
capacity is confined to an utilitarian
octave in this regard, as is his optic
nerve to the octave o f so-called visible
light rays. The limitation is not in
the spectrum but in the eye, in the
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human sense faculty.
Even the sensory perception o f the
motion o f other bodies is confined
within relatively narrow bands o f di
mensions, distances and duration. One
can see neither the motion o f the min
ute hand o f the watch nor that o f the
bullet from a rifle. Yet the clock hand
motion is fast as compared to the
growth o f a fingernail, and the bullet
is slow as compared to the speed of
the Earth’s motion around the Sun.
If the bullet were large enough and
man could view it from a sufficient
distance it would be fully visible and
its rate o f travel might even appear
to be rather slow. Thus an airplane
at a sufficiently high altitude appears
to be a small speck floating at rest in
the sky— even when its rate o f travel
is 200 miles per hour.
Man’s sensory reaction to things
which affect him is no measure o f their
potency.
A man acquires a fatal radium burn
without the slightest conscious reaction
on the part o f any o f his five senses.
He is penetrated by an X-ray, which
under some conditions can shrivel or
neutralize his inner organic functions,
without the remotest o f reports being
carried to his brain consciousness.
He grows in mass and stature, per
forming the cycle o f metabolism with
out in any way being conscious o f it.
He has his nerves shattered by over
tones he cannot hear. And he dies
without warning from inhaling gas he
cannot smell.
Our inability to perceive motions or
changes in motion is no indication that
we are not affected by them.
Basically, to each and any alteration
o f the character, direction or speed o f
motion o f our vehicle, we must effect
a re-establishment
of
equilibrium
within our own system. W e are cus
tomarily conscious o f but few o f these
readjustments.
For
example,
the
mechanism o f breathing is not mere
habit but the result o f a cycle o f al
ternate stim uli: first phase, a cellular
thirst for oxyg en ; second phase, a re
vulsion against the irritating gaseous
products o f com bustion; and so on
throughout life. W ere it not so, in
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Here is Your Guide to Sound Vibrations!
SCIENCE AND SECRETS OF

NUMBERS
THE KEY TO TRUE NUMEROLOGY

By ISIDORE KOZMINSKY
Here is the long awaited scientific explanation o f the true number
vibrations o f all sounds, as derived from ancient Hebrew, Greek and
other manuscripts, brought down to date by this great student and teacher
o f mankind, and presented to you in simple language so you can make
daily use o f the laws and principles involved.

might be_ likened to the travel o f the
wheelchair forward or aft on the mov
ing deck o f the boat.
From this it should be evident that
readjustments o f equilibrium between
two lines o f force operating at right
angles to each other take place at the
four cardinal points: noon, midnight,
dawn and sundown.
This is illustrated in diagram 1
where we see an arbitrary point ( A )
on the periphery so placed as to rep
resent a sunrise point. Such point is
identified by the degree o f the Zodiac
which is just coming into view over
the horizon along with the Sun. This
point is called the Ascendant. Thus,
in this illustration, the Sun’s position
and the Ascendant are the same. Such
is not, however, always the case.
Every point on the Earth’s surface
has its rising degree, a point in the
celestial horizon which at this point
on the Earth is just coming into visi
bility over the Eastern horizon at that
particular moment. This rising de
gree constantly moves forward as the
Earth rotates on its axis, advancing
approximately 1° o f celestial longitude
measured along the Zodiac with each
4 minute interval o f time.
Any such point on the Earth’s sur
face, located by its rising degree at a
given moment, will pass through a 30°
arc o f the Earth’s periphery during
each successive two-hour period there
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after. These divisions were termed
"houses” by ancient astrologers, as evi
denced by many biblical, historical and
literary allusions to them. The houses
are numbered from 1 to' 12 as each 30°
arc o f the Earth’s periphery reaches
the horizon, and is bounded or identi
fied by the Zodiacal degree then com
ing into view. Each house has been
identified with a department o f man’s
affairs.
The projection o f these 30° arcs o f
terrestrial longitude do not always de
scribe 30° arcs o f celestial longitude,
because o f the declination o f the
Earth’s axis and its varying effects in
different latitudes and at different
seasons.
The Sun is not always on the
Ascendant and accordingly does not
always operate through matters having
to do with the first house. For ex 
ample, at a location exactly opposite to
the Sun (midnight) at the beginning
o f Summer when the Sun is closest to
the Tropic o f Cancer (June 22), the
rising degree is Aries 0°.
As the
Sun will not reach the horizon for six
hours, its location is at the cusp of
the 4th house.
That these positions and motions are
o f vital importance to each and every
one o f us, I shall endeavor to bring
out more and more forcefully in future
remarks which will appear in these
pages.
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LIBRA HUSBANDS
by Dorothy Standisti
If you do decide it is true love and
go ahead with the ceremony, don’t
ever make the mistake o f considering
your new Libra husband one o f the
family. From then on, sister, you have
a permanent guest.
And don’t ever forget to make up
when you go to bed, if you sleep in
the same room with him.
It won’t be enough to have the curl
papers off at breakfast—you never
should have put them on. Being beau
tiful, neat and attractive 24 hours out
o f 24 is only part o f your job as Mrs.
Libra— the other part is to find the
hours required to get that way without
your delicate and sensitive lord and
master finding out how you do it.
For this sensitive bouquet o f tender
nerves, this polite and correct chooser
o f the perfect mode in everything from
spats to truffles—this innate gentleman
in appearance and word— must be sur
rounded by every evidence o f harmony,
charm, and cleanliness, while at the
same time being unable to stand the
evidence in your person or clothing
that you have anything to do with
keeping things that way.
H e is perfectly willing that you do
a lot o f work. There have even been
cases o f Libra husbands acquiescing
while their wives taught school or ex
ercised a stenotype for six or eight
years while they waited for just the
kind o f executive position they could
accept. But if you have to scrub the
front porch, you must do it in the mid
dle o f the night so your neighbors will
never know you stooped to a menial
task that might disgrace your husband.
No, don’t ever expect him to w ill
ingly do anything around the house
like helping you carry the furniture,
sift the ashes, or wipe the dishes. He
will put in from seven to ten times
the labor wiggling out o f it that he
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would have had to use getting the job
done. His usual' method is to praise
you into doing it, whatever it is. “ You
do it so w ell!” is one o f his stock
phrases for inducing his wife, his
brother, his pal, his father, his mother,
his child, or anyone else who is around
to do what he doesn’t like. And if it’s
physical labor, that’s the way he feels
about it— he doesn’t like it.
You remember the disgruntled parent
who spent the first ten years hoping
the baby would live and the next ten
being afraid it would?
When you first meet Mr. Libra you
feel ecstatically that it is almost too
much to hope that he will remain as
charming as this.
And then he does.
No, you won’t be the only one who
knows it either. H e’s the type you
like the minute you see him, you and
everybody else. Sure, he’s good com 
pany. Y ou instinctively trust him, the
first time. Y ou could even fall in love
with him at first sight.
The trouble with this man is, he has
to spend the rest o f his life fencing
with you to prevent you from tearing
away that mask o f charm and under
standing he uses to prevent you and
everybody else from getting too near
and finding out his secrets.
D on’t
judge these lads by the way they do it.
They are instinctive masters o f making
it look good, reasonable, logical, and
on the level. They can say “ I’m sorry”
more beautifully and oftener, and mean
it less, than any male_ o f any other
sign o f the entire Zodiac. “ I am so
sorry!” should be printed on a thou
sand cards for each o f these men, so
they could hand one out every five
minutes— and save themselves the labor
o f saying it that often.
And yet there is no one more expert
than Mr. Libra at the job o f making
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you actually like working for him— or
whatever it is he wants o f you. H e
knows all the moves for repaying, with
praise, sentiment, appreciation, and
demonstration, your exhaustion in his
behalf. His flattery is subtle because
that’s the way he likes it himself.
He considers himself sent to this
planet for the main purpose o f being
its umpire. If you are his w ife and
someone makes the error o f asking
you for judgment when he is within
earshot, refer your querent to Mr.
Answers himself. That arbiter o f all
worldly frailties feels it his due be
cause o f his superior talents in reveal
ing the great mysteries o f which way
is North. He dotes upon passing the
verdict along to the pleaders before
him. He sets up about himself an
aura o f peculiar infallibility, even if
all you ask is the time. H e will refer
to his wrist watch, go through several
mental calculations that are supposed
to make his pronouncement more o f 
ficial and then award you the informa
tion that his observatory reports it is
about 1 :25.
Mr. Libra is a genius at not taking
sides. He is the professional witness,
the referee, the last vote in case o f a
tie.
It is this trait which gets him his
reputation as fixer supreme o f married
life in general. He can go through
another man’s domestic whirlpool as
its chief counsel for both sides—and
come out as the other man’ s best friend
and the second husband o f his w ife !
If you are already married, you are
the natural selection o f Mr. Libra for
innocent recreation, for he thinks you
are safe and sufficiently experienced to
take care o f yourself in the battle o f
wits he so loves to wage. There is
nothing he likes better than showing
you what, a model husband should be
like— if you are not his wife.
The undeniable fact that this man is
an inveterate partner in somebody’s
team is only understood when we con
sider that his hypersensitivity often
leads to his being the w orld’s cham
pion inferiority possessor.
Like no one else in the divine circle,
Mr. Libra will take on the strangest
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type o f business partners, sometimes
the most obvious o f flatterers, seem
ingly for no purpose other than that
o f paying their expenses and dividing
his profits, if any, with them. It seems
that with his natural talents as judge
he could tell in advance they would be
utterly worthless as helpers, have no
ballast, security, or means, before he
signed the papers. But no. He wants
his name on the office door to be part
o f a string, or at least o f a pair, even
though it has to be “ Goofty, Nobody,
and Libra, Inc.” The psychology o f
this is obvious: he must advertise to
the world that somebody needs him.
For this reason he can be the sweet
est o f suckers on anybody’s list. Bear
this in mind, sister, if you are his
better seven-eighths. Grab that money
bag and hang on, no matter how sirupy
his arguments get.
Your Libra husband would rather
feel than think very hard about any
thing. He has a big assortment o f
diplomatic tricks which together with
his well-chosen words are guaranteed
to manoeuvre him through nearly any
situation. If they don’t work, the only
thing left to do is to get drunk. That
is part o f his inferiority fixation, when
he has one. And liquor does some
mean things to these lads. They don’t
take a couple o f snifters in their stride
— when they go for one, they marry
the barrel it comes out of.
Don’t fo r g e t: the reason for their
first drink is usually failure, celebrating
a collapse o f some kind. They want
to forget. They do forget. And that
isn’t all. They get on the longest,
slipperiest slide ever known (at least
to them) and don’t hesitate till they
crash at the bottom. They seemingly
cannot stand disillusionment. Or being
caught with the jam on their fingers.
Or being under the necessity to remove
that mask o f charm and divine under
standing and do some real, straight,
thinking. T o recognize that life may
be real and they in it is too much—
pass the bottle.
If your Libra husband drinks, have
a grip always packed and a roll o f bills
handy, in case he takes the high dive
at home—if he is at all inclined that
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LIBRA

way. Keep Libra at least six feet from
all'alcohol. They have fancy kidneys
that are hooked up in series with their
brains.
The foregoing are based solely on
the position o f the Sun and are, of
course, modified in each individual case
by the positions o f other factors in
the horoscopes o f those concerned.
Likewise, the following brief sketches
are merely, the reactions o f Sun posi
tions and are not to be taken as final
or complete descriptions.
If you are Miss Aries and think o f
marrying Mr. Libra, remember that
you are both executive types and be
sure your plans include things you
both can boss—different things. This
is a good combination only when both
parties are keeping the ideals always
before them— a strong brew that works
well only when used for the best of
purposes socially and emotionally. In
tellectually pow erful; cultivate the ten
der side.
If you are a Taurus Mrs. Libra
you may tend to drift into the feeling
that he ought to be taking orders from
you. H e wouldn’t receive this sort
o f vibration very happily, even though
you might never actually talk about it.
He is sensitive enough to get it if you
just think it. H e might be too willing
that you do more than your share of
the work o f the team; which you
wouldn’t like. Get all this understood,
if you can.
The Gemini w ife o f Mr. Libra finds
herself called upon for much in the
way o f high class effort and intelli
gence— she can do it, but it keeps her
stepping. It is not the spot fo r a lazy
dame. N or for one who objects to
being told what to do and how to do
it. These two can develop much in
common if they will pursue the same
objective in a progressive manner;
have something about which to be sen
timental and active.
Mr. Libra and his Cancer w ife can
often do well if he permits her an
active o r at least an advisory place on
his board o f business strategy, for this
is a better domestic sketch when it is
a good business one. Both are execu
tive ; hence, there should be a departJULY. 19*6
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mentizing o f the layout so too many
toes w on’t become bruised. H e should
learn to respect her feelings while she
should regard well his judgment.
A woman of Leo married to Mr.
Libra sometimes finds it difficult to
give him as much o f the spotlight_as
he craves. This may be a good blend
where there are two spotlights, each
receiving plenty o f applause for their
respective merits— but why marry for
a fight? Or for a competitive strug
gle to outshine the person who is
theoretically the partner? I f cooper
ation cannot be arranged for, turn to
the next problem.
If his w ife is a V irgo native, Mr.
Libra is usually a pretty good boy
most o f the time, for she has a way
o f knowing all about everything, even
before he would have done it. She
can see it coming when he gets that
far away look. And she can see to it
that he brings his gaze right back to
the home fireside. And he can do
much to expand her viewpoint on life,
if they are combining intelligences.
Avoid money motives.
A pair o f Libras are about four too
many for the same shack, for they are
both very advice giving and both dis
like taking it. Perhaps there is some
thing else in the two horoscopes that
could make this blend worth while,
but this set o f Sun factors alone re
sembles too much the two positive
poles o f a pair o f magnets— they do
not attract. If this is still in the con
templative stage, try to remain good
friends.
When Mr. Libra marries Miss Scor
pio they get along pretty well as long
as there is plenty o f excitement like
seeing Niagara Falls and hunting foi»
the first apartment home. But when
the dust settles and routine commences,
both are apt to rub their eyes and
wonder. The motives for committing
this brand o f matrimony must be far
from sordid or related to reputation.
Keep this as highly intellectual as pos
sible.
Libra and Sagittarius both have
powerful intuitions and can tell if they
care to what will the harvest be. The
blend is more one o f friendship and
29

palaraderie than o f the eternal flame,
but if you are sure you have more
than the average couple, try it out.
Both can be just as selfish as humans
can get, which might be in the nature
o f mutual instruction, if you wanted
to get there in the hardest possible
way.
Mr. Libra may think he sees a long
lost mother in the Capricorn girl
friend, but she isn’t looking fo r a little
boy who will come crying to her knee
when she says those set-in-concrete
words. And just because this blend
gets along well in an office is not
necessarily p roof that it could weather
the storms o f the boudoir. I f you
haven’t yet snapped the time exposure
on this one, try fo r better composition
in the frame.
A sincere and strong set o f objec
tives can make mighty good results

For Beginners
(Continued, from page 18)
o f the transiting planets during life
that determine our group and indi
vidual stimuli.
While it is simple to contemplate the
externals o f 12 signs o f the Zodiac,
12 houses o f the Earth and ten plane
tary forces (including Sun and M oon ),
there are no two combinations (h oro
scopes) alike. W e are all made o f the
identically same materials, psychologi
cally and astrologically speaking, but
not in the same proportions and rela
tionships.
Some o f the terms o f A strology;
Aspects are relationships between
planets, measured by distance between
them, having characteristic influences
on human feeling and thought.
Zodiacal signs are divisions o f the
Sun’ s apparent path around the heav
ens. A decan is a third o f a sign.
_ Houses are divisions o f the Earth’s
circle, related to the various depart
30

between Mr. Libra and his Aquarian
wife, but they must be constantly pro
ceeding together toward the same ideal.
I f they drop into ordinary humdrum,
the end is near. Mrs. Libra o f this
pair will try harder to keep it alive
after the light flickers, but it is some
thing that cannot be done alone. Avoid
the superficial; no substitutes fo r the
real thing.
Mr. Libra and Miss Pisces are very
likely to mistake their feelings for
love, but this is one o f the commonest
o f mistakes as registered in the di
vorce factories. The relationship is
that o f master-servant.
Sometimes
Miss Pisces likes to be pushed around
fo r awhile—which is probably the ex
planation o f the mystery o f why this
pair gets as far as the altar in the
first place. D on’t do this just to prove
me wrong.

ments o f human life, such as work,
parents, friends, mates, etc.
See also page 61.
In beginning the study o f this sci
ence, do not expect to understand ev
erything at once— it is a long journey
to complete wisdom. But there are
many pleasant and profitable steps to
be taken along the path. None o f us
knows it a ll; you are in the midst o f
many fellow students with whom you
will be wise to share your knowledge.
Remember that superior knowledge
is superior strength—never to be used
for the exploitation o f another who is
weaker or less wise.
Read all you can find on this sub
ject, but do not swallow any o f it
without giving it a thorough mental
chewing. D on’t accept any statements
that do not seem like sense to you.
Y ou will never become wise by mem
ory— wisdom is growth, not stretching.
I f an item you read fits in with your
present equipment, it is yours— other
wise, wait and see. D o not be a be
liever ; be a tester and a knower.
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H appy
An interesting experiment was made
recently by Ted Malone, one o f Co
lumbia Broadcasting Company’s most
popular features. W e all know him
as the cheerful reader o f poems who
starts his program at “ a quarter o f ’
and who quietly says “—H ey there!
Y ou can stop that for a few minutes
and come over here by the radio to
listen to this.” H e has the most con
tented voice on the ether ripples and
we know he means it when he signs
off with “ Thanks for your hospitality.”
His experiment was to ask his audi
ence to make notes on the calendar
during the month o f March, indicating
their happiest and unhappiest days. A t
the end o f the month, each listener
was to decide which was the outstand
ing high and low spot o f the entire
period and send in the results. He
received more than 28,000 replies,
which he tabulated.
He then called up W ynn to check
with the Astrological forecasts for the
days o f March and together they went
over the figures.
O f course, with no reasons for the
joy or sorrow given, the entire^gamut
of human emotions can be imagined as
entering into the picture, and the A s
trology o f generalities is all that can
be applied. This is quite well done
through our feature “ Advice For Ev
erybody” for March.
M ore
people
reported Tuesday,
March 31, as their happiest day o f the
month than did those who selected any
other date, this day drawing 1,694 fa
vorable reports. Quoting from page
52, our March issue, for this date:
“ M oon-Sun trine in evening aids ro
mance, affections.”
,
The second high for happy results,
according to Mr. Malone’s listeners,
was Sunday, March 29th, for which
date we published the following many
weeks in advance: “ Moon-VenusSaturn trine makes evening strong for
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D ays
affections, romance and with elders.”
The least happy day, according to
these same reports, was the 18th, for
which we wrote : “ Hasty changes, espe
cially in home, marriage, show in eve
ning through M oon-Uranus square.”
O f course, some were happy and
some unhappy on the same days, for
no two people receive the angles o f
planetary rays alike.
Here are the figures.
Note that
more people reported on the happy
than on the unhappy days o f their
month.
Date in
Happy
March, 1936
771
1 ............ . . .
452
2 ............ . . .
501
3 ............ . . .
534
4 ............ . . .
486
5 ............ . . .
553
6 ............ . . .
710
7 ............ . . .
981
8 ............ . . .
642
9 ............ . . .
791
1 0 ............ . . .
560
11 ............ . . .
788
1 2 ............ . . .
796
13 ............ . . .
870
1 4 ............ . . .
996
15 ............ . . .
750
1 6 ............ . . .
.
.
.
1,072
1 7 ............
801
1 8 ............ . . .
811
1 9 ............ . . .
2 0 ............ . . . 1,178
.
.
.
1,134
21 ............
22 ............ . . . 1,225
23 ............ . . . 1,036
2 4 ............ . . . 1,205
25 ............ . . . 1,028
907
2 6 ............ . . .
2 7 ............ . . . 1,016
2 8 ............ . . . 1,248
2 9 ............ . . . 1,645
3 0 ............ . . . 1,225
31 ............ . . . 1,694

Unhappy
235
170
53
125
176
148
86
109
136
187
204
156
297
197
236
179
373
503
432
217
315
205
407
267
457
446
437
446
340
457
373
31

Analyzing
The

Motion

Picture Star

By Gemini
The figures in the diagram accom
panying represent the results of my
analysis o f the planetary distribution
by Zodiacal signs in the Equilibrium
horoscopes of 230 successful motion
picture actors and actresses.
Included in this total o f 230 are al
most all the Hollywood stars and
many featured and supporting players.
Without the moment o f birth being
known in each instance these figures
are necessarily inconclusive in definite
ly establishing the exact horoscopical
indications o f cinematic talent; but
they do show the general trends of the
astrology involved.
The totals for all the planets in the
signs w ere: Aries 138, Taurus 153,
Gemini 186, Cancer 276, Leo 135, V ir
go 164, Libra 156, Scorpio 170 Sagit
tarius 184, Capricorn 225, Aquarius 151,
and Pisces 132. These totals do not
include Pluto which was in Gemini in
•more than two hundred cases.
Cancer leads in these quantitative
figures largely because o f the fact that
122 o f the 276 planets posited therein
were all Neptune. It should be noticed
that Neptune, ruler o f the moving picture industry, is invariably strong in
the charts o f persons who achieve suecess therein. The industry itself was
unknown before the discovery of the
planet Neptune. Neptune in Cancer is
in its fifth house sign (fifth being the
location o f entertainment talent.)
The only planets o f which Cancer
leceived less than the average appor
tionment (19.2 per sign) were Saturn
and Uranus; Uranus o f course, has
not transited this sign since 1872, long
before most film stars were born. This
doesn’t mean that all you need in or32

der to become a movie star is a flock
ol planets in Cancer; however, some
so placed may indicate attraction
toward, and ability in the principal in
dustry o f Hollywood.
Capricorn, the opposite sign, came
second, with Uranus primarily re
sponsible for swelling the Goat’s
figure; Gemini and Sagittarius, also
opposite signs, ran third and fourth
respectively. Pisces also ran, or swam,
surprisingly enough in last place.
By studying the individual totals the
reasons for this distribution may be
seen. Taking the planets in the order
given in the chart we start with the
Sun.
A comparison of these Sun-sign fig
ures with those given by “ Taurus” in
his “ W ho’s W ho Analysis” shows the
same sign, Leo, leading in both cases
but otherwise little similarity between
them. Leo is the Sun’s first housesign (individual and personal applica
tion) and also the natural fifth di
vision o f the Zodiac (acting, entertain
ing, etc.).
The Crab tied with the Bull for sec
ond. Cancer is the Sun’s twelfth
house-sign, and the twelfth has close
identification with the movies (N ep
tune s own house), while Taurus is
the tenth (occupational) from the dra
matic fifth.
Analysis o f the Sun degrees deter
mined August thirteenth and Septem
ber first (probably 21 Leo and 10
V irg o) as the favorite birthdays of
famed filmites. These two days each
scored four. The follow ing days each
rated three: January 3rd, April 19th
May 2nd and 16th, July 29th, and D e
cember 11th. None of these days, or
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PLANETARY SIGN POSITIONS
For 230 Movie Stars
ARI

Sun
Moon
M er.
Venus
M ars
Ju p ite r
Saturn
U ra n u s
N ep.

19
11
16
17
15
17

33
03
07

TA U

G EM C A N

LEO

V IR

L IB

SCO

SA C

23
17
19
17
17
17
24
00
19

14
23
19
14
19
16
21
35
24
21
19
18
12
09
03
02
71 122

27
25

20
24

25

20
23
22
15
17
23
16
34

13

20
14
13
16
08
03
09

18
15
18
19
25

degrees, scored very high in “ W h o’s
W ho.”
Leo also held more o f the M oon po
sitions than any other sign. Leo is the
* M oon’s second house-sign showing^ fi
nancial ability. The moon itself is im
portant in this analysis because it is
the dispositor o f those 276 planets in
Cancer.
V irgo was the runner up, one point
behind Leo and one ahead o f Scorpio
and Aquarius.
The peak of Mercury’s distribution
fell in V irgo with Sagittarius a close
second. These are both Mutable signs
and angular house-signs o f Mercury.
In the totals for these first three
planets Leo still leads, but from this
point on the Lion fades and Virgo and
Cancer fight fo r supremacy. Adding
Venus, Cancer leaps ahead. Excluding
Uranus and Neptune this combina
tion o f planet and sign made the high
est single score— thirty-five, indicating
Venus’ importance, as the artistic
planet, in judging vocational ability in
the celluloid and sound industry. Note
also its significant house-signs in Can
cer, the tenth and third. Aquarius
polled twenty-three Venus’s for second
place.
Mars brings Virgo to the fore again
tied with Capricorn, another Earth
sign, for the lead. It is also interest
ing to note the low points in the chart;
Mars in Aquarius is the lowest so far.
The distribution o f Venus and Mars
JULY, 1936
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29
25
10
07
02

28
15
18

21

24
19
13
17
19
58

C A P AQU

P IS

22
23
14
23
09
14
32
14

16
16
22
14
18
18
25
03

15
22
15
14

29
18
27
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was most favorable to opposite signs,
namely Cancer and Capricorn, cor
responding to their rulership of oppo
site signs.
Totals for the first five planets which
some consider the most important oc
cupational influences are, in the order
o f the signs starting with A ries: 78:
93: 86: 120: 99: 120: 95: 97: 90:
95: 91: 86: these totals compared with
those for all the planets show consid
erable differences in position. Virgo,
which only ranked sixth before, has
caught up with the Crab, while Capri
corn has fallen from second to fifth
position and Leo now achieves second.
V irgo’ s good showing so far can be
accounted for by considering it as the
second (m oney) from the fifth (acting
and entertaining). _
Jupiter was so distributed that only
three signs, Libra, Virgo, and Scorpio,
had a higher-than-average score._ If
the planetary distribution by signs
were charted graphically, the curve o f
the Jupiter positions would be very
similar to that of the Sun, the chief
difference being that the high and low
points would be two signs further on.
Saturn reached its zenith in Aries.
Its distribution had the effect o f di
viding the Zodiac in two parts, a high
area from Sagittarius to Taurus in
clusive and a low area from Gemini
to Scorpio.
Uranus reached its peak in Capri
corn ; from this sign there was a sharp
33

Name
Mo. Day Year
Tully Marshall ___. . . 4
13
1864
May Robson ........... . . 4
19
’65
Hobart Bosworth .,. . . 8
11
67
George Arliss ........ . . . 4
10
68
Charles Murray . . . . . . 6
22
72
Sir Guy Standing ... . . 9
1
73
“
Marie Dressier . . . . . . . 11
9
Alison Skipworth .. . . . 7
25
76
Will Rogers ............. . . 11
4
79
it
Lewis Stone .......... . . . 1 1
15
Tom M i x .................. .. 1
6
80
John Barrymore . . . .. 2
15
82
Wallace Beery . . . . . . . 4
1
83
“
Doug. Fairbanks ..
5
23
Lionel Atwill .......... .. 3
1
85
ft
Polly Moran .......... . . . 6
28
Chester Conklin . . . . .. 1
11
86
“
Guy K ib b e e .............. .. 3
6
it
A1 Jolson .................. .. 5
26
lean Hersholt ........ .. 7
12
“
Emil Jannings ........ .. 7
26
It
Billie Burke ............ .. 8
7
It
Victor McLaglen . . . .. 12
11
Roland Young ........ .. 11
11
87
it
Boris K arloff .......... .. 11
23
Jack H o l t .................. .. 5
31
88
it
Bela Lugosi ............ .. 10
20
Charlie Chaplin ___ .. 4
16
89
it
Eugene Pallette ___ .. 7
8
Adolph Menjou . . . . .. 2
18
90
«
Frank Morgan ........ .. 6
1
Chas. R u g g le s .......... .. 2
8
91
((
Ronald Colman . . . . .. 2
9
it
Clive B rook ............
1
it
Reginald D e n n y ___ .. 11
20
O liver H ardy .......... .. 1
18
92
it
Edmund Lowe ___ .. 3
3

drop to Aquarius and a more gradual
decline in the other direction.
Last but far from least is Neptune.
As the ruler of the movies it is o f
primary importance in this analysis, so
I recorded not only its sign position
but also its exact degree, aspects to it,
and the Equilibrium house ruled and
occupied in each case.
Its distribution by signs accented
cancer, its fifth house-sign, most heav
ily as_ was mentioned before; and
Gemini also scored very strongly.
Those born with Neptune in the other
signs were o f course mostly child
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Name
Mo.
Warner Baxter . . .,. . . 3
Joe Brown .............. .. 7
William Powell . . . . . . 7
Eddie Cantor .......... .. 1
Jimmie Durante . . . .. 2
Mary Pickford . . . . .. 4
Harold Lloyd ........ .. 4
Leslie Howard ___ .. 4
E. G. Robinson . . . . .. 12
Roy D ’A r c y .............. .. 2
Jack Benny .............. .. 2
Ivan Lebedeff ........ .. 6
Richard D ix .......... .. 7
Jack Mulh'all .......... .. 10
Dick Barthelmess .. . . 5
Paul Lukas .............. .. 5
Stan L a u r e l.............. . . 6
Rudolph Valentino . .. 5
Ken M a y n a rd .......... .. 7
Lucien Littlefield .. .. 8
Paul Muni .............. .. 9
Groucho M arx . . . . . . 10
E. E. H orton .......... .. 3
Cliff Edwards ........ .. 6
Ralph Forbes .......... .. 9
Buster Keaton ___ .. 10
Conrad Nagel .......... .. 3
Norma Talmadge . .. 5
Zasu Pitts ................ .. 1
Lee Tracy ................ .. 4
El Brendel ............... .. 4
Fredric March .......... . 8
John Boles ............... .. 10
Rod La R o c q u e ........ . 11
George K. Arthur .. .. 1
Ramon N o v a r r o ........ . 2
Aline MacMahon . . . . 5

Day Year
29
1892
28
ll
29
31
93
((
19
tl
8
it
20
it
24
it
12
10
94
a
14
a
18
a
18
“
7
9
95
26
it
16
it
6
it
21
tl
16
tl
22
it
2
18
96°
it
14
“
30
“
4
16
97
2
3
98
it
14
ti
25
“
31
27
29
27
99
It
6
U
3

prodigies and character players.
The leading decans were the first
and second o f Cancer, which totalled
respectively 46 and 56. Degree anal
ysis revealed by these decans were
tops, and also showed the rather un
even distribution by degrees. For in
stance : while the sum o f the 20th and
22nd degrees o f Gemini was zero, the
21st scored five; the 13th degree o f
Cancer similarly scored five more than
either o f the adjoining degrees; there
was also a drop o f seven points from
the 17th to the 18th degree o f Cancer
and another bigger drop from the 20th
WYNN’S ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE

Name
Mo. Day Year
1899
Lois Wilson .............. 6
28
Charles Laughton ----- 7
1
Charles B o y e r .............. 8
28
Neil Hamilton ............ 9
9
1900
William Haines .......... 1
1
Marion Davies
.......
1
3
Colin Clive .................. 1
20
Ralph Graves .............. 1
28
Spencer Tracy . . ........ j
J
Constance Talmadge .. 4
19
Ricardo C o r t e z ............ 7
7
George O ’Brien .......... 9
1
Richard Arlen ............ 9
1
01
Bebe Daniels .............. 1
14
Nils Asther .................. 1
17
Clark Gable .................. 2
1
Ben Lyon .................... 2
6
Chester Morris .......... 2
16
Gary Cooper ................ 5
7
Nelson Eddy .............. 6
29
Rudy Vallee .............. 7
28
Ann Harding .............. 8
7
Helen Hayes .............. 10
10
02
Dave Manners .......... 4
30
Jan Kiepura ................ 5
16
Charles Farrell .......... 8
9
Esther Ralston .......... 9
17
Regis Toom ey ............ 8
13
Miriam Hopkins ----- 10
18
03
Vilma Banky .............. 1
9
Randolph Scott .......... 1
23
Joan Crawford .......... 3
23
Madge Bellamy .......... 6
30
Vince B a rn e tt.............. 7
4
George Raft ................ 9
26
Jack Oakie .................. 11
14
Una M e r k e l.................. 12
10
04
Lyle Talbot .................. 2
8

Mo. Day Year
Name
1904
15
3
George Brent ..........
2
Bing Crosby ............
14
Billie D ove ................
Robert Montgomery .. 5 21
2
John Weissmuller .. ,. 6
17
u
Ralph Bellamy ........
14
Irene Dunne ............. .. 7
17
7
James C a g n e y ...........
10
Norma Shearer ....... .. 8
13
Buddy Rogers ........
20
Marian N ixon ........ .. 10
29
Genevieve Tobin .. .. 11
05
4
Dorothy Mackaill .. .. 3
16
5
Henry Fonda ..........
1
Leila Hyams .......... .. 5
25
Lila Lee .................. .. 7
29
Clara Bow .............. .. 7
2
Myrna Loy .............. .. 8
3
Dolores Del Rio . . . . .. 8
1
John Mack Brown .. .. 9
22
Connie Bennett .. . •.. 10
18
Robert Donat ........ .. 3
8
Henry W ilcoxon .. .. 9
2
James Dunn ............ .. 11
7
Andy Devine .......... .. 10
5
Joel McCrea ............ .. 11
18
Mary Nolan ............ .. 12
27
“
Marlene Dietrich . . .. 12
11
“
Gilbert Roland . . . . .. 12
06
16
Diana W y n y a r d ----- .. 1
28
Robert Allen .......... .. 3
3
"
Mary A s t o r .............. .. 5
18
Greta Garbo ............. . . 9
19
“
Nancy Carroll ........ .. 11
6
Francis Lederer .. . .. 11
6
Elissa Landi ............. . . 1 2
07
3
Anna May W ong .. .. 1
11
Jessie Mathews ----- .. 3

to the 21st of the same sign.
The follow ing degrees each totalled
five or m ore:

O f the many aspects to Neptune I
counted only the strong ones .(con
junction, square, trine, and opposition)
made by the Sun, Moon, and rulers
of the first, second, fourth, fifth, and
tenth Equilibrium houses fo r obvious
reasons. But there were also many
others. The orbs used were five de
grees for squares, nine for conjunc
tions and oppositions, and six for
trines. And only forming aspects
were counted. There is still much_ dis
agreement as to the exact orbs of as
pects and larger orbs would undoubt
edly have greatly increased if not

Gemini
Deg. Scr.
21st
5
25th
7
27th
5

Cancer
Deg. Scr.
4th 7
6th 6
9th 5

Cancer
Cancer
Deg. Scr. Deg. Scr.
10th
9 17th 10
11th
5 19th
7
13th
7 20th 11
15th 7 22nd
5

Whether the fixed stars or other in
fluences were in any part responsible
for this non-uniform distribution, I
leave to students o f those influences to
decide.
JULY, 1930
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Name
Eddie Quillan ............
F ifi D ’Orsay ............
Barbara Stanwyck .
Thelma Todd ............
Claudette Colbert . . . .
Fay W ray .................
Helen Vinson ..........
Tanet Gaynor ............
Mary Brian ............
Bette Davis .................
Margaret Sullavan ..
Evelyn Knapp ........
Gene Raymond ..........
Fred Mac Murray .
Sue Carol .................
Racquel Torres ..........
Frances Dee ........
Sally Eilers ..........
Lew Ayres ..............
Heather Angel ........
Claire Trevor . . . .
Lina Basquette ............
Phillips Holmes ..........
Madge Evans ..............
Errol Flynn ............
Joan Blondell ..........
John Beal ...............
Ruby Keeler ..........
Doug. Montgomery ..
Carole Lombard . . . .
Frances D r a k e ............
Dorothy Wilson ........
Josephine Hutchinson
Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.
Joan Bennett ..............
Dorothy Page ..........
Sari Maritza ..............
Sheila Terry ............
Constance Cummings .
Gloria Stuart ..............

Mo.
3
4
7
7
9
9
9
10
2
4
5
6
8
8
10
11
11
12
12
2
3
4
7
7
6
8
8
8
10
10
10
11
10
12
2
3
3
3
5
7

Day Year
31
1907
u
16
a
16
“
29
ft
13
il
16
ii
17
6
17
1908
5
a
16
H
17
13
30
30
11
26
11
«
28
9
09
8
ll
19
22
t*
1
20
i(
30
ll
13
ll
25
“
29
ll
6
22
>(
14
ll
12
ti
9
27
10
4
17
5
15
4

doubled the number o f aspects, but
I would rather err on the smaller and
therefore more accurate side. Even
using these orbs there were 248 as
pects to Neptune, an average o f over
one in each chart. The Sun formed
32 o f these aspects, the Moon 38, the
ruler of the first 32, ruler o f second
35, ruler o f fourth 37, ruler o f fifth
41, and the ruler o f the tenth 33.
All those Moon-Neptune aspects
might be related to the fact that in
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Name
Mo.
Dorothy Jordan . . . . .
8
Sally Blane .............. .. 7
Anita Page .............. .. 8
Sylvia Sydney ........ .. 8
Mae Clarke .............. .. 8
Virginia Bruce . . . . .. 9
Margaret Lindsay .. .. 9
Katherine Hepburn . .. 11
Buster Crabbe ..........
2
Tean Muir ................. . 2
Merle Oberon ..........
2
Tean Harlow ............ . 3
Maureen O ’Sullivan . . S
Dot Lee ................... . 5
Eric L in d e n ................ . 7
Ginger Rogers .......... . 7
Robert Taylor .......... . 8
Pert K e lt o n ............... . 10
Loretta Young ........ . 1
Ann Dvorak ............ . 8
Tune Knight .............. . 1
Kathleen Burke ........ . 9
Marian Marsh .......... . 10
Helen Mack .............. . 11
Eleanor Powell ........ . 11
Rochelle Hudson . . . . . 3
Toan Marsh ................ . 7
Tackie Coogan ........ . 10
Toby W ing ................ . 7
Anita Louise ............ . 1
Pat Ellis ................... . 5
Jean Parker ............. . 8
Anne Shirley ............ . 4
Jackie C o o p e r ............ . 9
Fred Bartholomew .. . 3
Dickie M oore ............ . 9
Shirley Temple . . . . . 4
Sybil Tason .............. . 11
Baby Le R oy ............ . 5

Day Year
9
1910
“
11
4
8
it
16
it
29
“
19
“
8
7
11
13
ii
19
3
“
17
(l
23
“
12
16
H
5
14
6
12
2
22
13
5
17
«
13
«
21
6
14
“
10
“
26
14
15
9
16
“
20
“
11
17
18
15
23
28
24
12
25
23
29
“
23
12
32

most cases the _M oon was Neptune's
dispositor. Which
suggests
many
Mercury-Neptune aspects as Mercury
was also frequently Neptune’s dispos
itor; this is further borne out by the
observation that Mercury ruled the
fifth house more often than any other
planet.
The Equilibrium houses ruled were
naturally dependent on the Sun posi
tions, so the eighth was the most pow( Cotttinned on page 124)
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"T o Everything A Season"
S U R G IC A L O P E R A T IO N S

By Robert E. Dean
“ What is the trouble, D octor?”
Dr. Kennedy stared thoughtfully at
his patient. Mrs. W eir had come to
him that afternoon, complaining o f a
dull ache in her right abdominal re
gion. An examination had quickly re
vealed the trouble.
“ Y ou have chronic appendicitis, Mrs.
W eir,” he answered. “ Removal is o f
course the surest and most effective
method o f dealing with it.”
“ Y ou mean an operation?”
“ Yes.”
“ Weil, if I must— I must,” she mused
thoughtfully. “ Is it necessary that it
be done at once?”
“ Yes—and no,” replied the doctor.
He hastened to explain: “ O f course,
from a physiological standpoint, the
sooner it is removed the sooner the
pain will stop and any danger be over.
On the other hand, since you say the
pains began just yesterday and are not
increasing in either intensity or fre
quency, there seems to be no cause
for immediate alarm. And there is a
real and very important reason why the
operation should be delayed for a few
days if possible.
“ Y ou remember,” the doctor con
tinued, “ that my secretary asked you
for a bit more personal information
than is usually asked of a patient,
“ Yes,” Mrs. W eir interrupted, “ I
thought it especially unusual that I
should be asked my birth date and the
exact moment o f my birth, as well.”
“ It is a bit unusual,” agreed the
doctor. “ Y ou see, physicians and sur
geons, in keeping abreast o f the trend
o f their profession, are coming more
and more to realize and give due con
sideration to certain very important
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factors which influence both themselves
and their patients.”
He leaned back thoughtfully. “ Does
this quotation sound familiar to you?
‘T o every thing there is a season, and
a time to every purpose under the
heaven.’ ”
“ Why, yes, I have heard it often. I
believe it is in the Bible.”
“ That is true,” smiled Dr. Kennedy.
“ In fact, it is the first verse o f the
third chapter o f Ecclesiastes. A fter
study and personal observation over a
period o f years, I have found that it
is applicable to any contemplated un
dertaking, including assuming the re
sponsibility for a major operation.
So— '
“ But I don’t quite understand,” in
terrupted Mrs. Weir.
“ I am getting to the point,” ex
plained the doctor. “ D o you agree
with me that the final outcome o f any
matter is dependent upon the conditions
under which it is begun and con
tinued?”
“ O f course,” she readily agreed.
“ Well, upon the theory that human
beings and earthly events are subject
to certain very definite influences,
which vary at various times, we have
this rule— the final outcome o f any
matter is to a large extent dependent
upon the planetary cycles under which
it was begun.
“ Operations are governed by the
same general principles. The planet
Mars and the Moon are the two most
important factors which influence sur
gical operations. The subject is a bit
involved, but surgeons who have given
serious thought to the matter and kept
records o f their own particular cases
are coming more and more to realize
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the importance o f the basic astrologi
cal principle which Ptolemy established
more than seventeen centuries ago'. It
is very simple: ‘Pierce not with iron
that part o f the body which may be
governed by the sign actually occupied
by the M oon.’
“ N ow let’s see,” continued the doc
tor, picking up the card upon which
the nurse had recorded the information
given by Mrs. Weir, “you are suffering
from an inflamed appendix. The ab
domen and its organs are o f course
the parts o f the body most directly a f
fected by an appendectomy (the oper
ation for the removal o f the appendix).
The zodiacal signs Virgo, Libra and
Scorpio rule the organs found there.
Therefore, with Ptolemy’s rule in mind,
the operation should not be performed
while the M oon is in any o f those
signs.
“ Experience has proven,” he con
tinued, “ that, in general, the best time
to perform this operation is when the
M oon is passing down and below the
vital signs— when it is in Sagittarius,
Capricorn or Aquarius.”
The doctor consulted an ephemeris.
“ It happens that the M oon hag. just en
tered Scorpio,” he said, “ hence this is
not the time for this kind o f an oper
ation. Since there is no immediate ne
cessity, I strongly recommend that it
be delayed for a few days until the
M oon has entered and reached at least
the middle o f the second decan, or
about the fifteenth degree, o f Sagit
tarius. W ill that be convenient for
your operation ?”
“ That will be perfectly all right,
Doctor Kennedy,” agreed Mrs. W eir
as she prepared to leave. “ And you
have no idea how much I appreciate
your consideration o f these matters
which are so important. I’m sure all
your patients feel the same way.”
“ Thank you very much,” replied the
doctor.
Mrs. W eir (which is not her name)
is a close relative o f the author’s. She
repeated to me this conversation with
Dr. Kennedy (which is not his name,
either, but who is an acquaintance o f
long standing). I felt free to attempt
to satisfy the genuine interest which
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had been aroused, so I simply asked
Dr. Kennedy to tell me more o f it.
As a surgeon, he was o f course more
interested in the subject from that
angle. Greeting me cordially, the good
doctor readily agreed to give me, as
he expressed it, “ an earful.” H e is a
nationally known figure in his profes
sion, and I listened respectfully.
“ Some thirty years ago,” began the
doctor, “ in fact very soon after I en
tered the practice o f medicine and be
gan to specialize in surgery, I noticed
how often a seemingly simple oper
ation developed post-operative compli
cations, for no apparent reason, which
seriously delayed recovery or even ter
minated most unhappily in the untimely
death o f the patient.
“ In checking post-operative compli
cations from effect back to cause, I
was originally directed to the clue by
a little paper-bound, dog-eared book,
which I unfortunately misplaced soon
afterward. Nevertheless, I had found
the key to the highly important part
which astrology plays. I began to
realize the influences affecting all
phases o f surgical operations, both
major and minor.
“ I did not deliberately experiment,
but I began to insist upon patients sup
plying me with their complete birth
data, exact to the moment if possible.
I kept a chart o f the progress o f the
operation, no matter how minor, and
o f the recovery o f the patient. A s a
result, I began to be able to explain
the otherwise unexplainable.
“ As you are not familiar with sur
gical procedure, I will explain briefly
certain factors affecting the procedure
in general and then particularly the
choice o f a time at which to perform
it, if it is not o f an emergency nature
and is within the control o f the pa
tient or surgeon.
“ The more apparent factors o f sur
gical procedure a re : the physical con
dition o f the patient, his psychological
reaction, the anaesthetic, antiseptic and
aseptic procedure, the performing of
the operation itself, the incidence o f
surgical shock, post-operative treat
ment, and possible pulmonary em
bolism.
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“ The physical condition o f the pa
tient can be determined. His physio
logical resistance and the continued
undisturbed functioning o f the essen
tial organs, such as the heart, lungs
and kidneys, can be forecast with rea
sonable accuracy by modern laboratory
methods and scientific mechanical de
vices.
“ His psychological reactions are
much more o f an uncertainty, being
naturally tinctured with fear and dread.
This is an important point. Y ou know
o f ‘the will to live,’ the determination
to get well, which many times fights
off the hand o f death after medical
science had failed? This is especially
important in cases o f operations for
infective conditions, for the response
o f the physical defense mechanisms
will be greatly dependent upon the
general psychological attitude, for va
rious reasons too often a factor o f
uncertainty.
“ What is termed the ‘incidence _ o f
surgical shock’ is simply the physical
reaction o f the body as a whole, to
the operation.
“ All o f these factors are links in a
chain o f events. It is a truism that
a chain is only as strong as its weak
est link. T oo often the weakest link
is at the very beginning—the selection
o f a proper astrological time for the
operation, when circumstances permit
choice.
“ Please understand, before we go
any further, that the rules for con
ducting surgical work by astrology
which I am about to give you are o f
course taken largely from the existing
text-books on astrology; these I am
dependent upon until by constant ob
servation I am able either to prove
that they work or to disprove their
truth and discard them. Y ou realize
that no engineer o f today would con
duct his business upon the assumption
that all is known concerning his sci
ence. N o doctor would think o f being
led blindly by anyone’s arbitrary rules;
he must, therefore, for his own sake
as well as that of his patients, be ever
endeavoring to know more through re
search, always exempting his patients
from experiments, o f course.
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“ According to these astrological
texts, then, which I have not yet disproven in their entirety, Mars and the
Moon, with their various aspects, are
the most important planets affecting
surgical
operations and surgeons.
Scorpio is the most important sign,
and the sixth and the tenth are the
most important Houses.
“ See this birth chart? Notice the
position o f Mars? See its aspect to
the Sun? Look at this one— Mars in
what is called the sixth house. N o
tice its aspect. H ere’s another one:
the M oon in the sixth house. Notice
its position in regard to M ars? All
right, these three charts illustrate three
definite rules concerning the liability
or susceptibility o f the native to sur
gical operations.
First, individuals
with Mars strong at birth, as in the
ascendant or midheaven, and aspecting
the Sun or Moon, are very susceptible
to operations. Second, Mars in the
sixth house; and third, the M oon in
the sixth house conjunction, square, or
opposition Mars—all render the native
very susceptible to operations.
“ Look at these. See Mars? This
man died on the_ operating table. At
the moment o f his death he had Mars
in Taurus and afflicting the hyleg.
Cancer o f the throat. The text-book
rule? Mars in Taurus or Scorpio and
afflicting the hyleg. Here’s another—
died o f a prostate operation— Mars^ ori
ental in Scorpio, square or opposition
the Sun at birth. A similar rule, bring
ing about the same result— Mars occi
dental in either Taurus or Scorpio,
square or opposition the M oon at
birth. I also find that death from a
surgical operation may result if the
M oon is afflicted and passing through
the sign ruling the part o f the body to
be operated upon.
“ I have worked out some general
rules which I always attempt to follow
when an emergency operation is not
demanded.
“ Operations o f any nature are more
successful if performed when the
M oon is waxing, or increasing in light,
as bodily resistance and general
strength is rising at that time. Be(Continued on page 42)
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By Val
The month is comparatively free
from the type o f planetary configura
tion which has impelled nervous ten
sion and extreme apprehension during
recent months. It is true that there
would tend to be an increased measure
o f excitability and an inclination to
ward rashness in speech and action
around the middle o f the month when
Mars and Mercury are conjoined.
Then, o f course, there is a political
campaign. However, considering all
the factors, it appears that mildness
will mark the events during the greater
part o f July. From this general state
ment we may except July 4, 10, 14-17,
and 24. On these days there is a great
er probability o f undesirable reactions
to the aspects.
Except for a very few days, the
political battle is likely to be far more
tame than is generally anticipated. D e
spite a prediction a few months ago
by Mr. Farley, Chairman o f the Demo
cratic National Committee, that this
year would witness one o f the “dirti
est” political campaigns on record, it
would seem that the record will be kept
fairly clean in July. Such name-calling
as there may be is apt to be done with
a smile rather than a scowl. In other
words, the influences prevailing dur
ing the month o f July are not o f the
sort most likely to incite what some
wouM call a rousing good fight. E x
citability and tense emotions aroused
on certain days (see dates given in
first paragraph) will subside quickly.
With the nominating conventions in
the background, one would expect the
politcal parties to move swiftly in their
campaigns designed to educate the vot
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ing public as to the manner in which
it should cast its ballot in November.
As far as the present Administration
is concerned, this is true. Obstacles
which may heretofore have threatened
to destroy harmony within the party
will be almost entirely overcome and
to all appearances there will be an ex
traordinary increase in the popularity
o f the party, its candidates and its
policies.
The Republican party, on the other
hand, is strongly affected by saturnine
influences, and in spite o f noble efforts
to get the political machine working,
there is likely to be much difficulty in
doing so. Although it can lay a firm
foundation and make plans to be ex
ecuted later in the campaign, the R e
publican party’s activity in July may
present a rather uninteresting spectacle
in comparison with the sw ift move
ment o f the party now in control in
Washington.
Although the workers and farmers
appear to be very well disposed toward
the Administration and the Chief E x 
ecutive, the latter should make the most
o f this situation in July, for affairs
may not continue to progress so
smoothly.
The influence o f Saturn in the sixth
house, ruling the fourth, even without
strong negative aspects, may have a
deleterious effect upon the general
health situation, with probable em
phasis upon faulty blood circulation,
chronic “nerves” , falls, sprained ankles
and other foot complaints. There may
be outbreaks arising from dissatisfac
tion o f seamen, and new threats o f
striking in other lines o f work. H ow WYNN’S ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE
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ever, the opportunities for amicable
understandings during July are abun
dant, so that difficulties should be more
in the nature o f a threat than an
actuality. The unemployment problem
remains, o f course, an extremely vex
ing one. Saturn, posited in the sixth
house, has a number o f very harmo
nious aspects during the latter part o f
July. This should aid greatly in the
devising o f a workable plan for the
gradual and substantial diminution o f
the unemployment burden.
On July 4, the M oon is eclipsed at
the cusp o f the fourth house, (west of
W ashington), having just passed the
opposition o f Mars.
An especially
boisterous Independence Day is indi
cated, with an over-abundant use of
firearms or fireworks. The influences,
though for the most part promising a
pleasant, care-free holiday (Sun con
junction Venus), are not conducive to
a “ safe and sane 4th.” Those who are
immature either should not be per
mitted to handle fireworks or should be
strictly cautioned as to their use. In
traveling, also, an extra ounce o f pre
caution is advisable. Otherwise casual
ties may increase.
The aviation industry can benefit
greatly through the development o f
new apparatus and new methods. Air
transport systems will be well repaid
in patronage for improvements in
their service. The stellar forces in
July are quite favorable for this pur
pose. Air travel should increase con
siderably. There are, however, a few
days when the influences are a little
less harmonious, including July 12-13,
19, 26-27, and 31. It should be noted
that during the final week o f the month
the Sun and Mercury in Leo are in
negative aspect with Uranus. It is
recommended that special attention be
given to ignition systems. W e shall
have more to say o f this in next
month’s article.
It would be well for the student to
observe closely the events around July
19. On this date the Sun is in con
junction with Pluto.
There is yet
much to be learned concerning the do
minion o f Pluto in Astrology. It ap
pears to have an intimate relation to
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certain o f the more subtle cosmic vi
brations. The effects o f Pluto will be
given special impetus in July by reason
o f the fact that the New M oon on the
18th occurs in conjunction with that
planet in the tenth house o f the luna
tion map. Moreover, during the first
week o f August, Mars reaches the
conjunction o f Pluto, at the same time
giving excitation to the conjunction of
the luminaries with Pluto. The period
from the middle o f July to the 10th
o f August is a particularly good one
in which to watch for outstanding de
velopments which may be attributed
largely to the influences o f Pluto.
With the ninth house brought into
much prominence in the map for the
July 4 lunation by the presence o f the
conjoined Sun and Venus as well as
o f Mars and Mercury, the first three
being in the watery Cancer, it is clear
that there will be an abundance o f fo r 
eign travel during July, particularly
pleasure voyages. Large tourist par
ties, especially of young people and
o f groups representing Mars and Mer
cury activities, will be numerous. On
the whole, the month is a fine one for
such voyages and for improvement in
foreign commerce.
It is expected that the international
Olympic Games will continue during
July to attract the attention o f sport
fans. American participants in these
games will be aided by very harmoni
ous influences. Referring to the maps
prepared for the lunations o f July 4
and 18, we find that in both o f them,
the fifth house, though not occupied
by any planet, is ruled by Uranus,
which has no major negative aspects.
On the contrary, it has a number of
positive aspects, among which should
be mentioned the sextile o f Mars, a
significator o f activity, force, sports
and athletics. Furthermore, Uranus is
sextile Mercury, often symbolized by
the winged foot. It is the writer’ s
judgment that in any exhibition o f
physical or athletic prowess during
July, especially the first half o f the
month, the representatives o f this
country will have remarkable success.
The Uranian implication is that rec
ord-breaking feats will be achieved.
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Incidentally, the positive rays o f Mars
and Mercury to the ruler o f the fifth
cusp are from the water sign Cancer.
Outstanding success may arise from
water sports. However, this is not
exclusive, inasmuch as the sign on the
fifth cusp is the airy Aquarius and the
niler o f this sign is in the earthy
Taurus.
lh e r e is an absorbing interest in
observing from day to day the effects
o f planetary vibrations in the shaping
o f mundane affairs. One gains a per
spective which enables one to appre
ciate the incidents o f the day not as
isolated episodes but as threads inter
woven into the fabric o f a larger
scheme. When we suggest, as we did
in the April article, that the conjunc
tion o f Mars and Uranus in Taurus
would tend to incite conditions in
India and Ireland that would bring
them into world-wide prominence, stir
ring them up politically and socially,
we merely apply astrological rules.
When in April it actually occurs that
India begins again to show signs o f
activity m ore or less threatening to
the tranquillity o f the British Empire
and that Ireland is visited by a re
newal o f outbreaks, we perceive these
incidents in their relation to the en
tire picture o f events during the next
few years. Near the end o f July there
may be additional prominence given in
the Press to the political developments
in India and in the land o f the Irish.
In Germany, Herr Hitler will find
the shoe pinching him slightly during
the latter part o f July and we may
hear again o f provocations and threats
against honor. Nothing really criti
cal, however. Some o f the situations
may even seem a bit ridiculous to the
distant observer. W e may cite for
comparison a minor incident which,
though given some prominence in Ger
many in April, indicates the peculiar
(perhaps amusing) reactions to par
ticular planetary vibrations. In H it
ler’s natal horoscope, the Sun, Mars
and Venus are in the sign Taurus in
the seventh house, revealing sources
o f difficulty with other nations. It
will be remembered that during the
entire month o f April both Uranus and
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Mars were in Taurus and on the 7th
were conjoined within orb o f Hitler’s
natal Sun. On April IS, the transiting
Mars being near conjunction with
Hitler s natal Mars, Mercury came to
the conjunction o f his natal Sun in the
first degree o f Taurus. According to
press dispatches o f April 15, an official
newspaper o f the Nazi regime gave
publicity to the fact that at least two
pedigreed bulls were named Der
Führer, and bitterly denounced this
naming o f bulls for Hitler as “ an un
paralleled provocation.”
Taurus, o f
course, is the sign o f the bull.
The foreign situation in general is
one o f comparative harmony during
this month. For well over a year, there
have been apprehensions that another
European conflagration might break
out, fear being expressed on many oc
casions that war was a certainty at
almost any moment. But those who
have maintained these apprehensions
have not been attuned with the real
consciousness o f the nations.
The
power o f the consciousness for peace
will be evident during July. There
may be threats, provocations and ru
mors, but there is no likelihood o f any
general warlike outbreak.

Surgical Operations
(Continued from page 39)
tween the new and the full moon is
best, not after the moon is waning,
as bodily resistance is also waning at
that time.
“ I do not^ perform an operation when
the M oon is in the same sign it was
in at birth, or when it is applying
closely to the square or opposition o f
the Sun, Jupiter, Saturn, or Mars.
“ I have found from observation and
experience that the M oon applying to
any aspect o f Mars tends to danger
o f inflammation and post-operative
complications.
“ The Sun in the sign ruling the part
upon which the operation is to be per
formed is also an unwise time; so isa Mars hour.
(Continued on page 48)
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T h e O ccult Story of the Earth
by L. A. Wilmot
(The title and much of the material of this ar
ticle are taken from a Manuscript by fames r .
Gross, M . A ., to which l have been given access.)

The fifth house always has been con
cerned with sports, amusements, chil
dren, chance-taking, and love, and the
connection o f these with Sagittarius,
the original fifth house-sign, certainly
is a more natural one than with Leo,
which is on the fifth cusp o f the
Ptolemaic Zodiac. Sagittarius is re
resented in the Zodiac by the Centaur,
a being half man and half horse, hold
ing a bow and arrow. The most fa 
mous o f the centaurs was Charon,
who was celebrated for his skill in
hunting, music, gymnastics, prophecy,
and as a teacher. It is through the
last named role that we trace the con
nection o f Sagittarius and the fifth
house with schools and their occu
pants. Thus all o f the astrological
ideas associated with the signs may be
traced to mythology, which undoubt
edly was the religion o f the ancients.
The original sixth house-sign was
Capricorn, ruled by Lucifer (Satan).
The function o f Lucifer, the “ lightbringer,” as a servant o f the Most
High, was that o f priest, and part o f
the priestly office was that o f healing,
a matter related to the sixth house.
Lucifer was banished from his sign in
the heavens because o f his unwilling
ness to continue his life o f service to
others. He was carried away by his
selfish personal interests and ambition
to rule— still the traditional weak
nesses o f Capricorn.
Saturn, origi
nally ruler o f Taurus, took over Luci
fer’s sign upon the abdication o f the
latter, but it is to Lucifer and not to
Saturn that the traditional sixth house
ideas o f service and healing are to be
traced. The goat, Capricorn’s symbol,
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is perhaps suggestive o f the association
o f small animals with the sixth house.
It has long been a mystery to some
astrological students why Libra, the
one inanimate sign o f the zodiac,
should be associated with marriage.
Libra’ s original rulers were Mercury
and Athene, neither o f whom in the
least suggest anything connected with
marriage. Even Venus, who gave up
her own sign, Scorpio, when she took
over Libra, certainly is out o f her ele
ment in an air sign as, presiding over
procreation, she naturally belongs with
the watery triplicity. The seventh
house association also is an enigma,
for the seventh is known not only as
the house o f marriage, but o f open
enemies and litigation as well. _
Even when we turn to the original
Zodiac, which placed Aquarius on the
cusp o f the seventh, little light is
thrown on the problem, for Mars, the
war-god, was ruler o f that sign. It is
o f course owing to this fact that war
and opponents are tied_ up with the
seventh house; but marriage— ?
Leo, the original first sign, and
Aquarius, the seventh, are both male;
the rulers, Sun and Pluto, and Mars
are male. Mars has been termed “the
bridegroom,” but where is the bride?
The only assumption left is, that there
is a natural affinity between the first
and seventh houses because they com
plement each other.
It is hardly to be wondered at that
marriage, as we now know it, even at
its best is an uncertain proposition;
not only as an astrological problem, but
also in practical life.
The Biblical
statement, “ Male and female created
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He them,” should be interpreted to
mean that Man originally was created
a bisexual being, that is, male and fe 
male in one. This, by the way, elimi
nates some o f the apparent incon
sistencies in Genesis.
There is nothing, so far as I can
trace, in A strology that would make
physical union a seventh house affair.
The original “marriage” was a fiftheleventh union—that o f Terra (Earth)
and Uranus (H eaven), Terra being
ruler o f the original fifth house-sign,
Sagittarius, while Uranus was ruler o f
the eleventh, Gemini. N o union o f the
sexes was implied, that o f Mars and
Venus, which came later, being noth
ing more than a partnership.
.M y conclusion is, that “ in the be
ginning” there was “ no marrying or
giving in marriage,” nor could there
be,, as Man. was created a bisexual
being. Original Man and Adamic Man
were o f two separate races or cre
ations, which explains the otherwise
puzzling Biblical statement: “ There
were giants in the Earth in those days;
and also after that, when the sons o f
God came in unto the daughters o f
men, and they bare children to
them. . . .”
“ In the beginning” the earth’s posi
tion relative to. the zodiac was quite
different from its present position, in
that Leo was the first sign, corre
sponding to Aries and the east. The
original rulers o f the signs also d if
fered materially from the rulers now
allotted to them, with the exception
o f the Sun and Moon, which^ always
have .had rule over Leo and Cancer re
spectively. The order o f signs, how
ever, never has changed, except for
the transient periods when the sign
which we now know as Libra tem
porarily became fused with V irgo and
Scorpio to form one sign. Aquarius
always has been opposite to Leo, Cap
ricorn to Cancer, and so on.
It ^should also be understood that
the “ signs” o f the zodiac are some
thing more than mere abstractions,
for. they are composed o f matter which
is just as “ real” as that o f the earth
on which we dwell, but o f course mat
ter o f a very etheric and tenuous na44

ture. The planetary rulers o f the signs
also are “ real,” for they are the angels,
archangels, great spirits, or whatever
you prefer to call them, that rule, gov
ern, or control their respective zodiacal
domains. The physical bodies o f the
planets are but the material counter
parts of' the lords, angels, spirits, which
we call Neptune, Venus, Jupiter, etc.
I may truly say that I have a physi
cal body, but not that I am one. The
real “ me” is something intangible; my
physical body merely is the instrument
through which I function.
Bodies,
countries, and signs o f the zodiac all
suffer under misrule. If I, as an ego,
undertake to rule where I fail to un
derstand my subjects, or where as a
ruler I am miscast, the result is dis
astrous ; and this analogy holds good
in the heavens as upon the earth. On
the other hand, a person, city, country,
or sign o f the zodiac will function well
and prosper when under a wise and
understanding ruler. Entirely without
a ruler there is chaos, death, and dis
integration.
When, in the distant past, Pluto,
Neptune, Uranus, Dionysos, Terra, and
\ ulcan, the great planetary spirits,
were cast out o f the heavens for their
part in Lucifer’s (Satan’s) rebellion,
their domains or signs were taken over
by the loyal angels or spirits, Jupiter,
Saturn, Mars, Venus, and Hermes or
Mercury. In some cases the change
o f rulership^ apparently worked out
well, while in others the rulers ap
peared to be miscast. O f course in
the end all things work together for
good, but just as at the present time
the terrible turmoil in which we live,
with wars and rumors o f wars, floods,
death, and destitution about us, all
seem so wrong and so useless, so it
seemed when there was war in the
heavens. W e can know so little o f the
cosmic why and wherefore.
VVe o f this earth are all basically
Sagittarians, for the planetary angel
Terra, original ruler and whose physi
cal counterpart the earth is, “ in the
beginning” held sway from Sagit
tarius. W e are all sons o f God (The
Most High— The Unknowable) to be
(Continued on page 124)
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PA STEU R

By Elsa Schaafer Erwin
The
ascendant,
indicating
the
In the horoscope o f Louis Pasteur
temperament and way o f expression,
we have the anomaly o f a man who
being Libra in this case denotes that
was not a doctor doing more than
Pasteur would have capacity to be co
any man o f his generation to forward
operative, maintain harmony with
the science o f medicine.
others, and win their good will by
Unusual, outstanding, and interesting
means o f pleasing manner and method
are the words that could be applied
of approach (Venus characteristics).
to the chart o f this man, even if we
His life proves that he lived up to
did not know to whom it belonged.
the best, not the worst, side o f Libra.
There are charts o f such strength
Libra, the natural seventh house, re
that the quality o f the native’s per
lates to our ability to sell ourselves
formance in past lives is indisputable ;
and our talents to the other fellow
this is one.
Many lessons learned,
(the chief example o f this is o f course
many temptations overcome, brought
marriage.)
With this sign _ rising
the man we knew as Louis Pasteur to
* Pasteur had every chance to impress
his recent incarnation.
others favorably with his products and
“ A great nation,” said Disraeli, "is
his personality.
a nation which produces great men.”
Let us examine his chart for indica
France could not glorify Pasteur; he
tions o f physical strength. Libra ris
glorified France.
ing does not always give perfect, ro
Read “The Life o f Pasteur,” by
bust health unless there are supporting
René Vallery-Radot. It gives evidence
aspects, and planetary positions: such
o f a dutiful and affectionate son, a
as Mars rising or in opposition to the
good husband and father, as well as
ascendant, or with the ruler o f the
an outstanding man o f science. Few
ascendant. In this chart there is no
great men have been able to present
such aid. But the Sun (basic strength
such well-rounded lives to the attention
on all planes) is in Capricorn, a sign
o f their historians.
which relates to endurance and old
“ Notable Nativities” gives the rising
age. W e look to the Sun’s configura
sign o f Pasteur’s horoscope as Libra,
tions and find that there is a conjunc
the 26th degree. Carter’ s “ A Concise
tion with Mercury and with Venus
Encyclopedia
of
Phychological
(ruler o f ascendant), which will help,
Astrology” gives Cancer 25 degrees as
and further that it is in conjunction
an area related to science and states
also with Neptune and with Uranus.
also that the areas which form the
This group is trine to Saturn, disposcross o f the quadruplicity should also
itor o f his Sun in Capricorn, again ac
be considered, which includes Libra
centing endurance and old age. W e
26°. Carter also gives Cancer-Capriwould have judged from this at the
corn 4° as an area related to medical
child’ s birth that he would not _ be
ability.
In this chart we have the
noticeably robust, but with sensible
Sun, Venus (ascendant ruler), Nep
care would live to old age and through
tune, and Uranus all configurated to
endurance become stronger as he grew
gether within 5-7° o f Capricorn ; M er
older.
cury is in the first degree o f the_ same
The satellitium in his third house
sign.
Sufficient evidence o f
the
indicates that his nervous system was
medical, scientific, trend o f the native’s
likely to be sensitive. The Sun and
life.
JULY, 1936
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Venus, his life ruler, in conjunction
with Uranus and Neptune, accents this
sensitivity. From this it is easy to de
duce that his nervous equipment would
be under severe strain at some time
o f his life, and as his constitution does
not look overly strong he might not
be able entirely to offset or neutralize
this strain. If prolonged, it would
probably affect his whole nervous sys
tem as well as his lower limbs Capri
corn).
A t the age o f 46, we know that
Louis Pasteur had a cerebral hemmorrhage which paralyzed his whole
left side. And yet in three days he
was able to discuss his beloved science
with clear and accurate mind. H e was
stricken on October 19th. On De
cember 29th o f the same year he
walked alone for the first time, and in
the following January resumed the silk
worm tests on which he had been
working at the time o f his illness.
Here we have testimony that his chart
as given is accurate, for it shows this
faculty for quick recovery and endur
ance.
Aries on his 6th cusp (health) in
dicates the possibility o f sudden at
tacks.
It also shows his possible
weaknesses as high fever, illness a f
fecting the head, and, because Aries
is a movable sign, sudden recovery.
In his Equilibrium chart Gemini
holds his sixth cusp, another evidence
o f the susceptibility o f his nervous
system, especially since his M oon is
in this sign, and in the reflex sixth
house, the 8th. The M oon (domestic
circle) in this position and sign indi
cates the possibility o f his physical up
set if subjected to nervous strain in
his environment— remember that he
had an accented conception o f duty
(6 planets in Capricorn, 5 o f them be
ing trine Saturn, ruler o f the sign).
Conditions in home and his domestic
circle were o f great moment to
Pasteur, being directly related to the
state o f his physical well-being.
What type o f mental equipment had
this man o f genius?
W e look to the Moon, ruler o f the
instincts and senses by which inform a
tion is conveyed to the brain. It is in
46

the 8th house in Gemini. This leads
us to the conclusion that Pasteur
brought with him to his incarnation
imagination which had creative possi
bilities, a desire for education at an
early age, adaptibility, and curiosity
as to the causes o f life and death.
(M oon relating to desire, 8th house
relating to life and death or creation
and recreation, Gemini relating to curi
osity and adaptability.)
In_ his Equilibrium his M oon in
Gemini is in the 6th house; this con
nects the above mentioned mental de
sires with his actual life’s labors.
Mercury, having no positive quali
ties o f its own and ruling thought in
essence, takes on the qualities o f the
planets with which it is in aspect. In
Pasteur’s case, his Mercury acquires
physical and moral strength from its
conjunction with the S u n ; will-power
and_ originality o f thought from its
conjunction with Uranus; charm and
free expression in speech and writing
from the same aspect with Venus,
and high ideals and inspiration, as well
as comprehension o f the psychic realm
from its aspect to Neptune. These
configurations in his chart o f birth
represent
qualities
and
strengths
Pasteur brought to his incarnation
through perfecting them elsewhere.
The stability o f Saturn is added to
this satellitium o f Pasteur’s by means
o f a trine aspect (Saturn also dis
poses the group) and as if to complete
the equipment needed for the work
he performed, this remarkable con
figuration is placed in his third house
(m ind).
H e would have large tests, having so
strong an accent in Capricorn. And
his biography gives us details o f his
ability to meet them and to carry
through— he was never at a loss to
produce facts, figures, demonstrations
o f the soundness and practicality
(Saturn) o f his thought.
His energy and capacity to get things
done, indicated by his Mars in the sign
Capricorn, shows physical endurance
that was well directed toward a defi
nite goal. He had ambition (Saturn)
to forge ahead (M ars) till he reached
the heights, in his case mental heights
WYNN’ S ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE

(Capricorn on 3rd cusp), and through
service to the world at large (M ars
ruling 6th house).
Mars in Capri
corn seems to be able to draw on its
own inner strength fo r sustenance in
time o f need; this accounts for his
ability to be the ‘‘lone w o lf” that re
lied not upon either the criticism or
the plaudits o f the mob.
Mars in this chart is trine to Jupiter
in the sign Taurus. His energies are
thus orderly, logical, and actively di
rected toward practical results that
would expand finances and at the same
time conserve them. According to his
biography his scientific discovery o f
the serum which saved his nation’s
cattle from the dreaded anthrax which
was sweeping the country resulted in
sufficient money for France to dis
charge her debt to Germany.
Mars (in Capricorn) trine Jupiter
also indicates that his energy would
be given, generously and without
thought o f financial return, to his
government— Capricorn in the natural
chart with Aries rising ruling govern
ment. His Mars further indicates his
marriage partners (ruler o f his 7th
house). Its conjunction with Venus
and its many helpful configurations
would lead us to believe that he would
select a partner who would protect,
love and aid him in his desire to serve
the world. His biography describes his
w ife’s protective love all through their
married life.
JULY. 1936

While his revolutionary ideas cre
ated fear in the minds o f his medical
colleagues who were o f inferior men
tality and unable to keep astride of
his development, he was ultimately
able to cope with this situation and
win their respect and support by his
ability to back up his new theories and
ideas by concrete demonstration and
proof o f worth. However, their criti
cisms and ridicule caused the delays
and obstructions (Saturn-Capricorn)
which prevented recognition o f his
work until after middle age. (Capri
corn relating to later life.)
There was very little o f the petty
in this man. No room in his nature
for greed, or the competitive fever.
H e had no time to criticize others ; he
was too busy expressing himself in
large ways. This expression was in
the form o f aid for his fellows such
as his methods o f sterilization, his
cure fo r rabies, for anthrax (pre
ventive rather than cure here) ; and
his attack on the diseases o f silk
worms.
Probably he had no idea o f becom
ing the great figure he did become.
With his Capricorn qualities he merely
made up his mind to do the J o b at
hand and regretfully laid aside his
favorite research to respond enthusi
astically to work in another direction
when there was urgent need o f this.
This was his method when he made
each o f his famous discoveries.
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As a teacher, his biography states:
“ H e was sure o f him self; he was
clear in explanations; his chain o f
thought, fitness o f words, all was per
fect. H e made few experiments, but
these were decisive.”
His position o f and aspects to Mercury, together with his third house
strength, would indicate his ability in
this direction.
With his life ruler, Venus, in con
junction with the Sun, ruling his 10th
house (Leo on the cusp) and in con
junction with Neptune (ideals and in
spiration) ; with Uranus (originality
and publicity) trined by Saturn (natur
al ruler o f the 10th) as well as Venus
and his Sun located in the tenth sign
o f the Zodiac (Capricorn) it would
seem that he had most o f the qualifica

Surgical Operations
(Continued from page 42)
“ Above all I try to follow the ad
vice o f the immortal Ptolemy—‘Pierce
not with iron that part o f the body
which may be governed by the sign
actually occupied by the M oon’ ; and if
at all possible I invariably wait until
the M oon is below that sign.
“ So much for the astrological time.
Now for the choice c f a surgeon. It
has been said, and possibly correctly
so, that the pure mechanics o f sur
gery can be as rapidly and quickly
learned as those o f carpentiy and
plumbing.
However, the profession
has long passed the stage of being
merely a handicraft. Accurate diag
nosis and the ability correctly to esti
mate the risks incident to various types
o f operations in regard to individual
factors are now highly important in
the essential equipment o f a surgeon.
“ Surgical dexterity and outstanding
successes are founded upon basic as
trological qualifications as well as
clinical experience, for the planet Mars
rules surgeons as well as surgical op
erations.
“ I am continually checking the charts
o f my colleagues, and sometimes find
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tions for success in a wordly way.
Keep in mind too that Capricorn de
notes attainment that is earned; all
achievement under this sign demands
work and deserving.
W e know that he won outstanding
recognition in his country and in the
world, and that his fame will go down
into history, placing him among the
great men o f the ages by reason o f
his service to the world. Mars ruling
his 6th house, in Capricorn the sign
that held his Sun, and trine to Jupiter
in the 8th (death and after) ; Uranus,
ruler o f his 4th (end o f life) in con
junction with the ruler o f his first, in
Capricorn (10th house sign) and trine
the 10th house planet, Saturn, supports
the theory that fame will be lasting.

that the Sun, Moon or Mars well as
pected in Scorpio, the M oon on the
meridian, or coming to, and well as
pected by Mars, and Neptune or
Uranus in good aspect to Mars,, are all
aids to surgical ability. The same is
true o f Jupiter, the Healer, in Scorpio,
and especially when in conjunction or
good aspect to Mars.
“Mars strong at birth, Mars in the
6th or 10th houses and well aspected,
Mars well aspected in Virgo, Scorpio
or Pisces, Mars ruler o f the horo
scope, Mars and Mercury together
lords o f the employment, and Mars
sextile or trine the Sun at birth are
also indications o f inherent native abil
ity and fitness for the profession.
“Any favorable aspect o f Mars to
the M oon or Mercury may incline the
native to the study o f medicine and
surgery, and should be accorded due
consideration in the choice o f the pro
fession.
“ So, if a few simple principles are
followed by patient and surgeon, pref
erably both, it will result in quicker
and more complete recovery for the
patient and an exceedingly high per
centage o f successes on the part o f the
surgeon who is otherwise properly and
basically qualified for the practice of
this profession.”
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M A R S in the SIG N S

By Cedric W. Lemont
Mars is the planet o f energy, force,
and desire, but this fiery planet’s in
fluence ordinarily is not directly con
cerned with accomplishment or attain
ment in themselves. It has to do with
methods rather than aims. A person
with Mars in Aries will work in an
entirely different way from the person
who has Mars in Taurus. But at the
same time it should not be forgotten
that it is the Mars energy which makes
attainment possible.
Lacking energy or desire, a person
rarely gets far.
So when Mars is
weakly placed in a horoscope it tends
either to prevent material accomplish
ment or to turn the energies into de
structive channels.
When strongly
placed, on the other hand, it permits
o f free expression. But in whatever
sign or house Mars is posited, there is
found a center o f power and energy
either for good or evil.
M A R S IN A R IE S — When in Aries
Mars is strongly placed, giving energy
to the desires, with little need for outer
stimulus to bring them to action. The
method o f attack is likely to be direct,
with technical facility, enthusiasm, vi
tality, and fondness for activity and
adventure.
Touching employment, business, or
profession, Mars in Aries naturally
inclines toward work with fire, machin
ery, tools, chemicals, as a surgeon, en
gineer, in military life, or designing in
some form.
Mentally creative, but
seeking on the physical plane.
With Mars in Aries, success or fail
ure, happiness or unhappiness, health
or sickness, will depend largely on the
person’s own actions. There is, how
ever, more than average liability to ac
cidents, fevers, inflammatory illnesses,
and operations affecting the head or
face, where there usually is found a
mark or scar o f some kind.
M A R S IN T A U R U S —If you had
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Mars in Taurus at the time o f your
birth it will make you very fixed and
set where your personal interests and
desires are concerned, and you will
willingly work hard and persistently
to attain them.
Y ou are normally a good earner and
a free spender, but when, as sometimes
happens, the money is slow in coming
in, you are apt to become irritable and
possibly a bit unreasonable. For this
reason a salaried job often makes more
appeal than an ownership proposition.
In general, a good practical worker
and quietly ambitious.
Mars in Taurus inclines toward mar
riage, but often causes trouble through
the opposite sex. Frequently the mat
ter o f finances is involved. Physically,
while Mars here gives a strong mus
cular neck, it predisposes somewhat
toward throat trouble, accidents, or op
erations in that region.
M A R S IN G E M IN I— Gemini being
an air sign ruled by Mercury, Mars
here naturally tends to turn its energy
into mental rather than physical chan
nels. It makes one forceful in speech
and writing and mentally combative,
while the desires incline toward mental
development and educational accom
plishment.
Owing to the duality o f the sign
there may be considerable changeabil
ity, restlessness, and at times nervous
irritability.
Mercurial affairs, such as speaking,
writing, education, printing, travel,
relatives, ■while o f course tending to
come to the fore, are apt to cause
trouble.
Mars in Gemini gives more than
average liability to accidents or injury
to the hands, arms, lungs and shoulder
region.
M A R S IN CAN CE R—The fiery
planet Mars is not at home in the
watery sign Cancer.
Its tendency
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when so placed is to cause emotional
upsets and domestic disturbances. In
directly these often are the result o f
acid stomach conditions.
However,
when well directed, this fund o f emo
tional energy (heat plus water equals
steam) often permits o f decidedly
worthwhile accomplishment, although
the method employed is apt to be subtle
and indirect.
Mars in Cancer is rather sensuous
in trend, and frequently gives an incli
nation toward some form o f artistic
expression. In other cases the inter
ests and desires are concerned with
medicine or surgery, liquids or the
watery element, land, property, or pub
lic affairs.
More than average predisposition
toward stomach disorders is indicated.
M A R S IN LEO — Mars in Leo gives
a splendid fund o f energy, which nor
mally tends to find free expression. In
method direct, frank, and enthusiastic,
there is, however, danger o f arousing
opposition and at times enmity in
others.
There is a tendency toward extrava
gance and chance taking, with great
emotional warmth and a quick temper.
The inclination is to do everything in
a large w ay; there never is anything
petty about it. In. fact the entire trend
is to overdo—in emotions, passions,
work, pleasure, authority, etc., and if
this is blindly follow ed trouble natu
rally ensues. Sports, mechanics, music,
or some form o f art o r entertainment
usually prove attractive and profitable
to those with Mars in Leo.
This position strengthens the mus
cular system but tends to cause acci
dents, operations, fires, fevers, and in
flammatory complaints. The heart ac
tion is apt to be faster than normal.
M A R S IN V IR G O — If you had
Mars in V irgo at your birth your
energies are likely to be turned to
practical account, impersonally, with
little emotional warmth. (Please keep
in mind that we are here dealing with
method o f working and not with the
emotions themselves.)
In a constructive way Mars in Virgo
favors work o f a scientific or statis
tical nature, or connected with manu50

facturing, chemicals, food stuffs, hy
giene, healing, investments, insurance,
and general trading.
Some nervous irritability is implied
by this position, together with a lia
bility to intestinal complaints, opera
tions in the abdominal region, and at
times friction with those working with
or for you.
M A R S IN L IB R A is indicative o f
controlled and directed energy, espe
cially where applied to profession or
business. But where marriage, part
nership, and matters o f a personal or
legal nature are concerned this position
o f Mars does not tend to work out
so well.
There is something o f the judicial
temperament, while the method or
manner o f action is apt to take on at
least a degree o f the suavity and charm
o f Libra. The trend o f the desires is
toward professional work rather than
ordinary business or trading in most
cases. Law, art, science, public life,
religion, or philosophy may attract.
Love and marriage are apt to be im
pulsive and ardent, and there may be
resultant unhappiness or a breaking o f
the marriage ties, though the latter o f
course does not necessarily follow.
Physically, this position o f Mars
tends to give a good carriage and grace
o f motion. Careless or improper liv
ing, too much emotional excitement, or
worry over finances would be produc
tive o f kidney trouble.
M A R S IN SC O R PIO is in a critical
position. It undoubtedly gives unusual
power and energy, but too often this
is badly directed, selfish, materialistic,
or callous to the feelings o f others,
though
perhaps
unconsciously so.
Therefore, if you have Mars so placed,
it would he wise for you to keep this
in mind and do everything possible to
make yourself more considerate and
thoughtful in dealing with others.
There is good practical executive
ability, and a feeling o f pride in ac
complishment. This may be success
fully applied in connection with things
o f a mechanical nature, chemicals,
surgery, building, mining, detective
work, official positions, or where death
is contacted in some way. Money is
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apt to come through close associations
with others or through marriage.
Mars in Scorpio adds to the muscu
lar strength but denotes more than
ordinary liability to trouble with the
genito-urinary system, to accidents or
operations, and to violence generally.
M A R S IN S A G IT T A R IU S favors
sudden spurts rather than sustained e f
fort. The method of approach is di
rect, frank, and often daring, with a
desire for freedom, independence, and
adventure.
Usually there is a love o f travel,
sports, and activities o f all kinds, both
mental and physical, with great in
tensity o f action. The inherent desire
for freedom o f thought, coupled with
the tendency toward impulsive action,
may bring about sudden and complete
changes o f viewpoint, particularly along
religious and philosophical lines.
Argument and friendly controversy
seem to be enjoyed by the Mars in
Sagittarius people, who make good
lawyers and pleaders. Sometimes mili
tary life, surveying, engineering, or
the preaching o f some militant doc
trine or gospel prove attractive.
Physically, Mars in Sagittarius gives
a high-strung nervous system, with a
tendency to overdo when the interest
is aroused. There is more than aver
age liability to accidents, and to trouble
in the region o f the hips. _ Usually
quick on the feet and speedy in move
ment.
M A R S IN C A P R IC O R N gives a
splendid fund o f driving_ force and
persistence, which usually is turned to
practical account. Industrious, fear
less and acquisitive, there is excellent
executive ability and capacity for un
dertaking heavy responsibilities.
Those with Mars here usually get
their own way and accomplish much
if they turn their attention to business
or to public life. There is a passion
for w ork and what is conceived to be
duty, but at the same time there is a
willingness to take chances. Manu
facturing, work with the soil or its
products, agencies, and executive po
sitions in connection with business or
trade offer good opportunities.
The physical desires and passions
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are strong, and if not liberated or
transmuted may cause considerable
nervous irritability. But in general,
Mars in Capricorn gives good muscu
lar tone and vitality and favors the
health, though there is more than aver
age danger o f accidents to the knees
or legs, to skin trouble, and to vario
loid diseases.
M A R S IN A Q U A R IU S —The fixed
air nature of the sign Aquarius serves
as a mental rather than a physical ve
hicle for the display o f the Mars
energies. That is, Mars in Aquarius
tends to produce mental rather than
physical force, with a resultant incli
nation to function on the mental plane.
The natural trend is to look at things
to be accomplished from an original
angle, and to use unusual or unortho
dox methods in producing results.
In a practical way the energies may
be turned to good account in connec
tion with humanitarian enterprises, so
cial service, in government employ or
with large corporations, in scientific or
occult investigation, or in some form
o f artistic production.
Mars in Aquarius predisposes some
what toward blood and lymphatic dis
orders and trouble with the ankles.
M A R S IN P ISC E S—W hen Mars is
in Pisces its energies are apt to _be
greatly hampered in expression owing
to the duality and watery nature ot
the sign, which is so different irQn
that o f Mars itself. Therefore, with
Mars so placed the best results usually
come from working behind the scenes,
keeping in the background, and letting
service to others bring its own rewar .
Effort is apt to be spasmodic, or the
interests too diverse to win personal
achievement or recognition, though suc
cess may come through helping others.
The sympathies are easily aroused, and
the urge to relieve distress is strong.
Consequently the_ interests may lead to
w ork in connection with hospitals or
public institutions.
Other lines fa
vored are promotion schemes, handling
liquids, chemical or oils, transporta
tion, or legal or investigative work.
Physically, the feet and glands are
apt to cause more or less trouble.
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This information is for you, re
gardless of your birthday; it is
based on the general state of
mind as indicated by the plane
tary positions and conditions for
each day and time mentioned.
See pages 44 to 112 and use
this guide with the advice for
your sign. On this page, Eastern
Standard time is used. Make the
necessary correction for other
time, if in use where you are:
one hour earlier for Central, two
for Mountain and three for
Pacific. Add one hour if Day
light Saving Time is used. This
information is not offered for
speculative purposes.

July, 1936, again brings the advan
tage to the seller, although there are
many opportunities present for buy
ing under favorable conditions. The
necessity is still present to judge values
impartially whether you are buying or
selling. Your belief in the worth of
goods or services is apt to be influ
enced by overenthusiasm or extreme
optimism, especially if you are en
deavoring to effect a sale. It will pay
in dollars and cents, to determine and
set all values at a point where both
sides to any contract will receive an
equitable
gain.
Selling
is most
strongly favored until the 26th. Buy
ing receives a strong impetus until the
14th, with the entire month active on
both the buying and selling sides.
Wed., July 1— The morning is
strongest for selling luxury items. Bal
ance o f day is active, with opportuni
ties present for both sides to make sub
stantial gains.
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Thu., July 2— Today can best be de
voted to ordering or picking up goods
needed to replenish stocks. Make pur
chases o f standard goods or services,
whether for resale or use.
Fri., July 3— Calls for conservative
plans in both buying and selling. Open
ings will be present for making worth
while gains on whichever side o f busi
ness you are engaged.
Sat., July A— Until 4 P.M. the seller
has a slight advantage. But it is a very
active day and those handling quick
turnover goods can make favorable
purchases if they are alert.
Sun., July 5— This day furnishes a
fine opportunity to make plans for an
extended selling campaign. Get your
ideas for disposing o f both merchan
dise and service organized.
Mon., July 6— The strength is on the
buying side and you should use it to
replenish stocks and secure needed
goods to carry out yesterday’s plan
ning.
Tue., July 7— Both buying and sell
ing receive strong vibrations and real
gains are possible on both sides. Be
alert for opportunities but do not sit
down and wait for them; be busy and
make your own contacts.
Wed., July 8— Morning hours can
best be devoted to purchases, if needed;
later hours are strong for selling and
constructive action will bring the de
sired results.
Thu., July 9—Action o f the right
type can bring beneficial results in
both buying and selling. The strength
is slightly on the buying side, but both
can secure profits as the result o f fol
lowing well laid plans.
Fri., July 10—A neutral day in which
the period trend, which favors buying
should be follow ed for best results.
Selling gains emphasis in the evening
hours.
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Sat., July 11— Early hours find buy
ing accented and should be used to
acquire needed items, either for use
or resale. Balance of day requires
forethought on both sides.
Sun., July 12— Consider carefully all
plans that come up today, both for
proposed sales and purchases. Ideas
are likely to be unorthodox and call
for serious thought as to their prac
ticability and solidity.
Mon., July 13— First o f two days
with greatest strength for buying. An
opportune time to acquire needed sup
plies, whether for use or resale. Items
desired for long use or those which
have been planned for purchase in the
past are the best type to acquire under
this influence.
Tue., July 14— Follow through on
yesterday’s ideas and make the most
o f opportunities.
Wed., July IS— Devote the morning
hours until 11:34 A.M. to the sales
angle, making your greatest efforts to
dispose of luxury items. From then
on buying receives strong urges and
purchases o f needed goods o f standard
type or from well established sources
o f supply are favored.
Thu., July 16— Somewhat neutral day
but the general trend brings good op
portunities for both buying and selling.
The wide awake man or woman should
be alert in business this month for defi
nite progress and gain is possible.
Fri., July 17— Seek new contacts and
endeavor to close any contracts or or
ders pending. Follow previously made
plans by efficient execution.
Sat., July 18—Today is one when the
appeal to the pleasanter things in life
looks like your best procedure. Use
your love o f the beautiful to help
whether buying or selling.
Sun.,
July 19— Serious
thought
should be given to planning future
campaigns in both buying and selling.
Check over your ideas today; they may
be the source o f future profit.
Mon., July 20— Put into action some
o f the plans made yesterday. This is
the sort o f a day when well made plans
are essential.
Tue., July 21—The quick thinker and
do-er can make forward strides if he
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is “ on his toes” all day. Unexpected
opportunities are likely to appear and
call for immediate action; be ready.
Wed., July 22— Both buying and sell
ing are under favorable influences, al
though buying receives somewhat the
advantage. The day calls for plenty
o f action. Y ou cannot afford to sleep
late today; be “ up and at ’em.”
Thu., July 23— Another day calling
for quick, positive action in both buy
ing and selling.
Be certain o f the
value, both in goods and credit.
Fri., July 24— Selling is the spotlight
today. D o not permit a false sense o f
values to influence your decisions, keep
poised.
Sat., July 25—The greatest strength
is still on the selling end. The cau
tious 'buyer will note this and take ad
vantage o f the many openings present
to replenish needed supplies at bargain
prices.
Sun., July 26— Consider carefully any
selling plans evolved before 11 :36 AM ,
they are apt to be unreliable. Later
hours are better for making plans con
cerning buying and selling campaigns.
Mon., July 27— Until 9:11 PM buy
ing holds the strength, although the
period trend is strong for either buying
or selling.
Tue., July 28— Definitely beneficial
results can be obtained by either seller
or purchaser. Use mature plans for
best results, especially if they have
been made after due thought and con
sideration o f the necessity for equal
izing values for both buyer and seller.
Wed., July 29—The hours until 1 :47
PM are very strong for both buying
and selling and should bring active
trading. Later hours are somewhat
stronger for selling, especially to those
who have ready cash.
Thu., July 30— Until 3:10 PM con
centrate your efforts on sales o f socalled luxury items, either goods or
service.
Fri., July 31— The month closes with
strong action needed in quick handling
o f unexpected openings in both buying
and selling. Know your needs in ad
vance and grasp opportunities where
conditions are right.
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I f you are in need o f health
attention, whether fo r beginning
a course o f treatment, changing
physicians, or having an oper
ation, the best thing to do is to
have the advice o f an experi
enced and competent astrologer,
as well as that o f a good doctor.
The more important parts o f
the body under the domination
o f the 12 Zodiacal signs are:
A R I E S : Head, fare, brain,
cranium and facial bones.
T A U R U S : Neck, throat, gul
let, larynx, cerebellum, neck
bones, voice, vocal cords, mas
toid process, Eustacian canal.
G E M IN I: Shoulders, hands,
arms, fingers, lungs, breath,
blood, collarbones, bones o f
shoulders, arms and hands.
C A N C E R : Breast, chest, epi
gastric region, stomach, digestive
organs and functions, breastbone
and ribs.
L E O : Heart, upper part o f the
spine and the back generally.
V IR G O : Abdominal and um
bilical region, bowels and intes
tines,
assimilative
functions,
lower part o f spine.
L IB R A : Lumbar region, skin,
kidneys, and bones o f lumbar
Use this chart with Picture Ephemeris on
region.
opposite page.
S C O R P IO : Urinary and sex
organs, anus, nose, generative
power, bladder and pelvic bones.
S A G IT T A R IU S : Hips and thighs, arterial system, nerves.
C A P R IC O R N : Knees and hams, bones and joints and caps o f knees.
A Q U A R IU S : Legs, ankles, shin bones, blood, circulation.
P IS C E S : Feet, toes, lymphatic system, bones o f feet and toes.
It is not wise to go against a black day on this diagram. The two kinds of
gray shading mean the same thing: don’t make changes concerning health unless
there is a vital emergency. D o all possible to keep away from the black days
under the sign ruling the affected part.
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Reference to the chart above gives a quick view of the positions of
all planets, Sun and Moon in the Zodiac, viewed geocentrically (from
the point of view of our Earth). Arrows indicate apparent direction of
travel. Numbers 1, 2 , 3, etc., indicate dates of the month when planet
enters a new sign. The small circles on the Moon’s curve show the
time of day, in Eastern Standard Time, when the Moon enters the
sign on the date given. Add 1 hour for Daylight Saving Time.
Many are the uses of this Picture Ephemeris for the month. For
instance if you want to figure closely, you will see that on dates when
the Moon changes sign, the shadows on the Health Diagram on page
42 split the day into proportional parts. Also, watch the motion of
planets in relation to your Sun sign.
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To

D a ily

U se
H o ro sco p e

The Daily Aspects on the next four
pages give all aspects and their dura
tion. Study them well.

vice under Opportunities for your sign
is more o f a personal nature for you
than the advice for everybody.

R E A D E A C H D A Y for everybody,
on pages 62, 63 and 64. Then turn to
the group o f four pages for your Sun
sign. First you will find general re
marks for all in your sign for this en
tire month and possibly the future as
well. Then follows the analysis for
your decan (10-day area).
Dates mentioned as “ 5-17” mean
“ from 5th to 17th, inclusive.”

The second page o f Opportunities
for your sign brings the influences still
closer to you, for it divides the sign
into decans. Use this information in
connection with all the rest, remembei ing that this is the most nearly per
sonal service possible to render in a
magazine.

A D V IC E FO R E V E R Y B O D Y , on
pages 62, 63 and 64, is given as a help
to interpretation and timing o f the
Daily Aspects. It will repay you to
give this subject some serious atten
tion, noting well the influence that
carry over through two or more days.
Practice blending them.
Remember
that no two influences or aspects can
cel each other, even though they be o f
apparently opposite meanings— experi
ence has proven that both influences
are present, thus accounting fo r some
of the complicated vibrations we feel
from time to time.
O P P O R T U N IT IE S for your sign,
according to the Zodiacal group in
which you were born, are next to be
considered.
The facts and advice
found under this heading are to be
blended with the Advice for Every
body, for here you find your particular
way o f applying nature’s vibrations ac
cording to the indications for your
sign. I f vnu find apparent conflictions
between these two sets o f advice, pro
ceed very carefully, for there will be
conflict in the application o f your e f
forts unless you are careful. The ad
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Y O U R D A IL Y H O R O S C O P E is
the day by day analysis for your sign,
and should be read daily, together with
the same day for everybody. Putting
these together, and carrying mind the
background for your sign, you can
handle wisely practically all routine
affairs that come up.
K E Y W O R D S : Consider “ Superi
ors,” “ Social” and “ Partners” as key
words which indicate the follow in g :
SU PE R IO R S means all who are
above you in any walk o f life, in busi
ness, social affairs and the government.
I f you are a woman it also indicates
father, brother, husband or sweetheart.
SO C IA L refers to your emotions,
love affairs, entertaining, relations with
opposite sex and artistic interests.
P A R T N E R S should be understood
to include husband or w ife as well as
business associates, and possibly those
with whom you have legal dealings.
WYNN’S ASTROLOCY MAGAZINE

Daily Aspects
July, 1936
(F or explanation, see pages 62 to 64 inclusive)

Here you will find two very valuable features: the duration o f the
effectiveness of all aspects is given; and— they are listed according to
their time o f S T A R T IN G , regardless o f when they are over. This en
ables you to know instantly which aspects are in force at any moment of
any day in this month, t h e time here given is all Eastern Standard;
make correction to your locality— subtract 1 hour for Central, 2 for Moun
tain and 3 for Pacific Standard Time. Please note well that here the
duration o f aspect is given in Standard Time and that correction should
be m ade; when you come to “ Advice For Everybody” on the following
pages, all times mentioned are True Local, wherever you are, and do
not need this correction. Add one hour for Daylight Saving Time.

Since June 8, till July 18: Sun-Venus parallel.
Since June 18, till July 26: Jupiter-Neptune square.
Since June 27, till July 10: Sun-Jupiter parallel.
1— all day and till 4th : Mercury-Saturn square.
1—8:27 am-2 :27 pm : M oon-Venus parallel.
1—6:57 pm till tomorrow 0:57 pm: Moon-Jupiter conjunction.
1—8:17 pm till tomorrow 2:17 am : M oon-M ars parallel.
1— 10:11 pm till tom orrow 8:11 am : Moon-Neptune square.
2— 2:06 am-8:06 pm : M oon-M ercury opposition.
2— 1 :36-ll :36 pm : Moon-Saturn square.
2— 11:19 pm till tom orrow 5:19 am: M oon-M ars parallel.
3— all day and till 6th: Sun-Neptune sextile.
3—all day and till tom orrow 8:49 pm : Venus-Neptune sextile.
3— 5:52 am-11:52 pm : M oon-M ars opposition.
3—0:52-6:52 pm : M oon-Venus parallel.
3 _ 5 ;58 pm till tomorrow 5 :S8 am : Moon-Uranus trine.
3_ 6 :3S pm till tomorrow 0:35 pm : Moon-Sun opposition.
3 _ 9 ;08 pm till tomorrow 3 :08 am : M oon-Sun parallel.
3— 9:32 pm till tomorrow 3:32 pm : M oon-Venus opposition.
4—
all day and till October 4th: Saturn-Neptune opposition.
4— end o f Mercury-Saturn square at 2:31 am (since 1st).
4— 4:00 am-4:00 pm: Moon-Neptune trine.
4— 4:02-10:02 am : 'Moon-Jupiter parallel.
4— 9 :20 am-3 :20 pm : M oon-M ercury parallel.
4—
4:03-8:03 pm : Moon-Jupiter semi-sextile.
5— all day and till 9th : Mars-Uranus sextile.
5— all day and till 7th : Sun-Mercury parallel.
5__all day and till tom orrow 0:51 pm : Venus-Jupiter quincunx.
5—0:36-6:36 am: Moon-Saturn sextile.
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6— all day and till 12th: Venus-Jupiter parallel.
6— all day and till 9th : Mercury-Venus parallel.
6— all day and till 8th : Sun-Jupiter quincunx.
6— 1:44-11:44 am : Moon-Uranus square.
6— 10:59 am-4:59 pm : Moon-Uranus parallel.
6— end o f Mercury-Jupiter parallel at 1:18 pm (since 3rd).
6— end o f Sun-Neptune sextile at 1:20 pm (since 3rd).
6— 6:45 pm till tom orrow 0:45 am ; Moon-Jupiter sextile.
7— all day and till 11th: Venus-Saturn trine.
7— 7:17 a m -ll:1 7 am: Moon-Saturn semi-sextile.
7—9 :58 am-9:58 pm : M oon-M ercury trine.
7-—end o f Sun-Mercurÿ parallel at 4:04 pm (since 5th).
7— 7 :35 pm till tom orrow 1 :35 am : Moon-Neptune parallel.
8— all day and till 15th : Mercury-Mars conjunction.
8—2 :59 am-2:59 pm : M oon-M ars trine.

8—4:41-10:41 am: Moon-Saturn parallel.
8—6:58 am till tom orrow 0:58 am : Moon-Neptune opposition.
8—9 :37 am-3 :37 pm : Moon-Uranus sextile.
8—end o f Sun-Jupiter quincunx at 11:21 am (since 6th).
8—5 :09 pm till tom orrow 5 :09 am : M oon-Sun trine.
8—5:51 pm till tom orrow 3:51 am : Moon-Jupiter square.
8—8:28 pm till tom orrow 2:28 pm : Moon-Saturn conjunction.
8— 10:19 pm till tom orrow 10:19 am: M oon-Venus trine.
9— all day and till 14th: Sun-Saturn trine.
9—end o f Mercury-Venus parallel at 2:56 am (since 6th).
9—end o f Mars-Uranus sextile at 5:14 am (since 5th).
9—9:33 pm till tom orrow 3:33 am : Moon-Saturn parallel.
9— 10:22 pm till tom orrow 8 :22 am : M oon-M ercury square.
10— end o f Sun-Jupiter parallel at 4:50 am (since June 27).
10— 6:27 am-0:27 pm : Moon-Neptune parallel.
10— 10:15 am-8:15 pm : M oon-M ars square.
10—2 :30-6:30 pm : M oon-Uranus semi-sextile.
10— 6:11 pm till tom orrow 6:11 am: Moon-Jupiter trine.
11— 1:28-11:28 am: M oon-Sun square.
11— 7 :45 am-5 :45 pm : M oon-Venus square.
11— end o f Venus-Saturn trine at 9:56 am (since 7th).
11—2:42-8:42 pm : Moon-Uranus parallel.
11— 1 :04-5:04 pm : Moon-Saturn semi-sextile.
12— all day and till tom orrow 0:04 pm : Mercury-Uranus sextile.
12—3:15 am-9:15 pm : Moon-Uranus conjunction.
12— 0 :50-6:50 pm : M oon-M ercury sextile.
12—6:28 pm till tom orrow 6:28 am : Moon-Neptune trine.
12— 7:21 pm till tom orrow 1:21 am: M oon-M ars sextile.
12— end o f Venus-Jupiter parallel at 8:39 pm (since 6th).
13— all day and till 17th : Mars-Neptune sextile.
13— 11:50 am-5 :50 pm : M oon-Sun sextile.
13— 1 :46-7:46 pm : Moon-Saturn sextile.
13— 1 :56-7:56 pm : M oon-Sun parallel.
13— 4:24-10:24 pm : M oon-Venus parallel.
13—6:20 pm till tomorrow 0:20 am : Moon-Jupiter parallel.
13—7 :22 pm till tomorrow 1 :22 am : Moon-Venus sextile.
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14— 8 :29 am-2:29 pm : M oon-M ercury parallel.
14— o :21-6:21 pm : M oon-M ars parallel.
14— 5 ;34 pm till tom orrow 11:34 am: Moon-Jupiter opposition.
14__ 8 :26 pm till tom orrow 0 :26 am : Moon-Uranus semi-sextile.
14— end o f Sun-Saturn trine at 9:38 pm (since 9th).
14—
ii-.SO pm till tom orrow 9:50 am : Moon-Neptune square.
15— all day and till tom orrow 3:25 pm : Mercury-Jupiter quincunx.
15— all day and till tom orrow 5 :06 am : Mercury-Neptune sextile.
15 -2 :3 0 -6 :3 0 am : M oon-M ercury semi-sextile.
15—3 :05-7:05 am : M oon-M ars semi-sextile.
15— en<i o f Mercury-Mars conjunction at 11:55 am (since 8th).
15-1:12-11:12 pm : Moon-Saturn square.
15— 9:09 pm till tom orrow 1:09 am: M oon-Sun semi-sextile.
16— all day and till 23rd: Sun-Mercury conjunction.
16— all day and till 18th: Mars-Jupiter quincunx.
16—0 :05-10:05 am : M oon-Venus semi-sextile.
16— 10:04 am-4:04 pm : M oon-M ars parallel.
16— 1 :37-7:37 pm : M oon-M ercury parallel.
16— 8:14 pm till tom orrow 2:14 pm : M oon-M ars conjunction.
16— 10:46 pm till tom orrow 4:46 am: Moon-Uranus sextile.
17— all day and till 22nd : Mercury-Jupiter parallel.
17—all day and till 19th : Mercury-Saturn trine.
17—2:52-8:52 am : Moon-Jupiter parallel.
17—2:34 am-8:34 pm : M oon-M ercury conjunction.
17— 8:28 am-2:28 pm : Moon-Neptune sextile.
17—0:50-6:50 pm : M oon-Sun parallel.
17— 0:14-6:14 pm : M oon-Venus parallel.
17—4:07 pm till tomorrow 4:07 am : Moon-Saturn trine.
1 7 — 4:20 pm till tomorrow 10:20 am : M oon-Sun conjunction.
17— end o f Mars-Neptune sextile at 7:12 pm (since 13th).
18— end o f Sun-Venus parallel at 5:20 pm (since June 8th).
1 8 — end o f Mars-Jupiter quincunx at 8:30 pm (since 16th).
18—
3:00 am-9:00 pm : M oon-Venus conjunction.
1 9 - 1:03-11:03 am : Moon-Uranus square.
19—9:28 am-3 :28 pm : Moon-Uranus parallel.
19— 10:16 am-10:16 pm: Moon-Jupiter trine.
19— 5:13-9:13 pm : Moon-Neptune semi-sextile.
19— end o f Mercury-Saturn trine at 7 :46 pm (since 17th).
19— 7:49-11:49 pm : M oon-M ars semi-sextile.
20— all day and till 28th : Mars-Saturn trine.
20— 10:28 am-2:28 pm : M oon-M ercury semi-sextile.
20—6 :27-10:27 pm : M oon-Sun semi-sextile.
20— 10:14 pm till tom orrow 4:14 am : Moon-Neptune parallel.
21— all day and till 25th : Venus-Uranus square.
21— 7 :07 am-1:07 pm : Moon-Saturn parallel.
21— 7:13-11:13 am : Moon-Venus semi-sextile.
21— 7:55 am-7:55 pm : Moon-Uranus trine.
21—0-36 pm till tomorrow 6:36 am : Moon-Neptune conjunction.
21— 9:18 pm till tom orrow 7:18 am: Moon-Jupiter square.
22— all day and till Aug. 1 : Mercury-Venus conjunction.
22— all day and till Aug. 1 : Mars-Jupiter parallel.
22— end o f Mercury-Jupiter parallel at 2:32 am (since 17th).
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22—3 :06 am-9 :06 pm : Moon-Saturn opposition.
22— 6 :28 am-0:28 pm : M oon-M ars sextile.
23— 6:57 am-0:57 pm : M oon-M ercury sextile
23— 7:55 am-1 :55 pm : M oon-Sun sextile.
23— 8 :04 am-2:04 pm : Moon-Saturn parallel.
23—3:00-11:00 pm: Moon-Neptune parallel.
23— 10:58 pm till tomorrow 4:58 am : M oon-Venus sextile.
23— end o f Sun-Mercury conjunction at 10:17 pm (since 16th).
24—
0:42-6:42 pm : Moon-Jupiter sextile.
24— 2 :27-6 :27 pm : Moon-Neptune semi-sextile.
24—
5 :50 pm till tom orrow 3 :50 am : M oon-M ars square.
25— all day and till 29th : Venus-Jupiter trine.
25—all day and till 27th : Mercury-Uranus square.
25—end o f Venus-Uranus square at 4:09 am (since 21st).
2o— 8:52 am-2:52 pm : Moon-Uranus parallel.
25— 9 :37 pm till tomorrow 7 :37 am : M oon-Sun square.
26— all day and till 29th : Sun-Mercury parallel.
26— 1 :58 am-7:58 pm : Moon-Uranus opposition.
26—4:15 am-2:15 pm : M oon-M ercury square.
26—end o f Jupiter-Neptune square at 11:36 am (since June 26).
26— 1 :49-7:49 pm : M oon-Venus parallel.
26—2 :29 pm till tomorrow 0 :29 am : M oon-Venus square.
26— 6 :45 pm till tomorrow 0 :45 am : M oon-Sun parallel.
27— 0 :26-6:26 am : M oon-M ercury parallel.
27— 1 :07-7:07 am: Moon-Neptune sextile.
27—2:59-6:59 am : Moon-Jupiter semi-sextile.
27—7 :44 am-7:44 pm : M oon-M ars trine.
27—9:11 a m -9 :ll pm : Moon-Saturn trine.
27—9:15 pm till tom orrow 3:15 am : Moon-Jupiter parallel.
27— end o f Mercurj'-Uranus square at 11:27 pm (since 25th).
28— all day and till Aug. 1 : Sun-Uranus square.
28— all day and till 30th: Mercury-Jupiter trine.
28 all day and till tomorrow 6:18 pm : Venus-Neptune semi-sextile.
28—2 :41-8:41 am : M oon-M ars parallel.
28— 0:28 pm till tom orrow 0:28 am: Moon-Sun trine.
28— end o f Mars-Saturn trine at 9:06 pm (since 20th).
28— 11:44 pm till tomorrow 5:44 pm : Moon-Jupiter conjunction.
29— all day and till Aug. 2 : Mercury-Venus parallel.
29— 1 :37 am-l :37 pm : M oon-M ercury trine.
29—6:12 am-6:12 pm : Moon-Venus trine.
29—8:12 am-6:12 pm: Moon-Neptune square.
29—end o f Venus-Jupiter trine at 1 :47 pm (since 25th).
29—end o f Sun-Mercury parallel at 4:57 pm (since 26th).
29— 9:17 pm till tom orrow 7:17 am : Moon-Saturn square.
30 all day and till tomorrow 6:51 pm: Mercury-Neptune semi-sextile.
30— end o f Mercury-Jupiter trine at 3:10 pm (since 28th).
31— 3:53 am-3 :53 pm : Moon-Uranus trine.
31—0:42-6:42 pm : M oon-M ars parallel.
31— 1 :52-7:52 pm : Moon-Jupiter parallel.
31 2:06 pm till tomorrow 2:06 am : Moon-Neptune trine.
31 9:22 pm till tom orrow 1 :22 am : Moon-Jupiter semi-sextile.
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What the Planets and Aspects Mean
The foregoing aspects, such as con
junction, trine, sextile, square, etc., be
tween the planets have various vibra
tions that are psychological and emo
tional stimuli urges, to which people
react. By putting together what the
planets mean in connection with the
vibration-aspect (angle) between them,
it is possible to know in advance what
the opportunities and temptations will
be, that we may plan and act accord
ingly—just as we do when we estimate
what the weather will be.

The following are the matters and
relationships o f the planets :
The Sun— Superiors, men, employer,
executives, officials ; for a woman, rela
tions with men in close relationships,
including the emotional.
The M oon—general public, women,
those younger ; moving about ; our ex
ternal reactions to everyday affairs ;
home life ; affections.
Mercury— matters of business, writ
ing, judgment, short travels ; buying,
selling, bargaining; gossip; neighbors;
giving and getting information.
Venus— social
affairs,
affections,
women, those younger ; pleasures ; art,
music, literature, beauty ; extravagance,
self-indulgence.
Mars— energy, haste, anger, con
struction or destruction (according to
application) ; carelessness that leads to
danger ; fire ; action.
Jupiter— expansion, growth and their
financial expressions in money ; profes
sional people; false pride, gambling;
bankers, creditors, debtors.
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Saturn— older people; old plans,
matters already started; our debts and
their payment; karma;, practicality;
good advice; widows, widowers.
Uranus— changes, new matters,^ im
agination (constructive or otherwise) ;
inventors, original thinkers, astrolo
gers ; transportation; airplanes.
Neptune—the deep emotions of
which we know so little; false h opes;
tricky schemes; self-indulgence; can
be the highest in human sympathy.
The follow ing are the matters and
relationships o f the aspects:
Conjunction— personal affairs, self
development, taking inventory o f your
self ; improvement of technique; ac
complishments through personality.
Parallel—takes same influence as
other aspect, if any, at same time;
otherwise,
similar to conjunction,
though not as powerful.
Opposition— relations with the other
fellow : matrimonial affairs; law ; con
tests ; necessity for sharing with
others; benefits by cooperation.
Trine—creative urges; love affairs;
relations with children; opportunity to
develop artistic or literary abilities;
distant travel.
Square— occupation, superiors, repu
tation, fam e; under this vibration we
reveal our true worth to the commu
nity; savings; real estate.
Sextile—mental reactions ; psychol
ogy ; friendship; local travel; intellec
tual development; publicity ; planning
ahead, study.
Semi-sextile— finances, dealings with
those in money occupations, such as
bankers’ ; secrets; scandal if careless;
inner development.
Quincunx— service; relations with
employees and servants; matters of
health; analysis; accounting; budgets;
occult development.
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(The following notes explain the na
tures o f the most powerful aspects o f
the month, as listed on the preceding
pages, together with their most effec
tive hours, on the local clock wherever
you are. Standard Time correction is
used to determine duration of aspect,
B U T local time shows the Sun over
head at noon everywhere (see note on
page 57), thus placing it in the 10th
house o f the locality. It is the same
with all the houses and planets. These
explanations are in terms o f planets in
local astrological houses.)

SINCE LAST MONTH
Till
July
26th— Jupiter-Neptune
square holds the follow ing temptations
daily during the period o f this influ
ence : 8:00 to 10:15 am, personal infla
tion o f the ego and tendency to ex
aggerate ; 9 :30 am to noon, dissatisfac
tion with superiors in a too emotional
w ay; 4:00 to 7:00 pm, domestic or
partnership misunderstandings because
o f too high strung feelings; 9:30 to
11:45 pm, tendency to make faulty
plans.

DAILY
Wednesday, July 1, 1936
Mercury-Saturn square till 4th calls
for care in occupation and domestic
circle daily during aspect from 8:45 to
11:50 am, and from 4:15 to 6:45 pm.
Today’s Moon-Jupiter conjunction is
excellent for social matters and in
creasing friendships, 7:45 to 9:30 pm.
Thursday, July 2, 1936
(See yesterday.)
Today’s M oonMercury opposition urges careful finan62
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you

cial judgment, noon to 3 :15 pm. M oonSaturn square warns o f errors in per
sonal, home and estate matters, espe
cially 2:45 to 5:15 pm.
Friday, July 3, 1936
(See 1st.) Sun-Neptune sextile till
6th offers mental, social and emotional
opportunities, if kept practical, daily
during aspect noon to 2:30 pm, and
9:00 to 10:30 pm.
Avoid danger under M oon-M ars op
position 9:30 am to noon, 5:00 to 7:30
pm, and 10:30 to 11:52 pm, today.
Note good ideas and make plans, 9:00
to 10:45 pm, under Moon-Uranus trine.
Saturday, July 4, 1936
(See 1st and 3rd.) Saturn-Neptune
opposition till Oct. 4th (three months)
counsels holding emotions in personal
and domestic matters, 7:10 to 9:4 0; in
business from 2 :30 to 5 :00 pm, during
all o f July.
Today’s
M oon-Venus
opposition
from 9:45 to 0:15 pm cautions against
upsets in occupation or home. Keep
financial plans practical during M oonNeptune trine, 2 :50 to 5 :10 pm.
Sunday, July 5, 1936
(See 3rd.) Mars-Uranus sextile till
9th suggests keeping changes in occu
pation and re mutual funds construc
tive from 9:30 to 11:55 am daily.
Venus-Jupiter quincunx looks en
couraging for health and service plans
from 3:05 to 6:15 pm. Adjust budget
problems 6:45 to 9:15 am.
Monday, July 6, 1936
(See 3rd and 5th.)
Sun-Jupiter
quincunx till 8th from 9:40 am to 0:10
pm daily favors improving relations
with coworkers and superiors.
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Sidestep errors with inferiors, in
laws or concerning health during
Moon-Uranus square today from 7 :20
to 9:50 am. Moon-Jupiter sextile is
excellent for personal development and
self-analysis, 8:15-10:00 pm.
Tuesday, July 7, 1936
(See 5th and 6th.) Venus-Saturn
trine till 11th favors serious creative
and artistic endeavors from 0:15 to
4:10 pm daily.
Today’s M oon-M ercury trine aids
business judgment, 8:20 to 10:15’am.
Wednesday, July 8, 1936
(See 5th, 6th and 7th.) MercuryMars conjunction till 15th urges care
ful decisions in occupation daily from
9:00 to 11:30 am.
Today’s Moon-Neptune opposition,
Moon-Saturn conjunction and M oonJupiter square warn against extremes
personally and in home, partnership
affairs from 7:15 to 10:00 am. M oonMars trine helps travel, distant inter
ests 11:50 am to 2:40 pm. M oon-Sun
trine, 9:02 to 10:33 pm looks en
couraging socially and for romance.
Thursday, July 9, 1936
(See 7th and 8th.) Sun-Saturn trine
till 14th, should be used daily from
9:55 am to 12:30 pm for improving
health, business affairs and with su
periors, elders.
Harmonize with mates and friends
during M oon-Venus trine, 7:15 to 9:45
am. Moon-M ercury square urges care
re secrets, 10:33 to 11:59 pm.
Friday, July 10, 1936
(See 7th, 8th and 9th.)
Go slow
with partners and in home during
Moon-Mars square, 4:45 to 7:15 pm.
Moon-Jupiter trine, 7:30 to 9:05 pm
offers opportunities to build reputation
with friends and neighbors.
Saturday, July 11, 1936
(See 7th, 8th and 9th.)
Today’s
M oon-Sun square urges avoidance o f
friendship or financial upsets from 7 :15
to 9:50 am. M oon-Venus square, 0:20
to 2:50 pm will require care re travel
or health interests.
Sunday, July 12, 1936
(See 8th and 9th.) Mercury-Uranus
sextile, today and tom orrow from 9 :00
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to 11:30 am, favors planning for the
future re occupation and budget.
Today’s Moon-Uranus conjunction
tests your ability to cooperate from
2 :30 to 4 :45 pm. Be sympathetic, but
also practical with family during
Moon-Neptune trine 9:02 to 10:35 pm.
Monday, July 13, 1936
(See 8th and 9th.) Mars-Neptune
sextile till 17th warns against allowing
impulses to rule, especially in business
and finances from 2:40 to 5:10 pm
daily during this aspect.
Tuesday, July 14, 1936
(See 8th, 9th and 13th.)
M oonJupiter opposition tests your common
sense in connection with friends, loved
ones from 7 :30 to 9 :05 pm.
Wednesday, July 15, 1936
(See 8th and 13th.) Mercury-Neptune sextile favors endeavors that re
quire inspiration from 11:15 am to 2:00
pm but warns against impractical ar
rangements with friends or in-laws.
A void set-backs in personal and do
mestic activities during Moon-Saturn
square, 9:10-10:30 pm.
Thursday, July 16,1936
(See 13th.) Sun-Mercury conjunc
tion till 23rd accents the need for men
tal alertness in occupation and when
dealing with superiors from 9:40 am
to 0:10 pm daily. Cling to a sensible
health routine from 5:40 to 8:00 pm
during Mars-Jupiter quincunx which
lasts until 18th.
T oday’s M oon-M ars conjunction ac
cents social, affectional matters from
8 :15 to 9 :30 pm.
Friday, July 17, 1936
(See 13th and 16th.) Mercury-Saturn trine till 19th favors partnership,
occupational activities from 8:15 to
10:45 am, daily.
M oon-M ercury conjunction, 1 :00 to
3:20 pm offers opportunities for wise
decisions concerning mutually held
funds.
Moon-Saturn trine suggests
progress with partners and in domestic
affairs from 3 :00 to 5 :30 pm. M oonSun conjunction urges improving rela
tions with loved ones 9:00 to 10:35 pm.
Saturday, July 18, 1936
(See 16th.)
Today’ s M oon-Venus
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conjunction looks promising for im
proving with in-laws and re educa
tional, travel interests from 0 :50 to
3 :00 pm.
Sunday, July 19, 1936
(See 16th.) Today’ s Moon-Uranus
square warns against hasty decisions
in connection with friends and money
matters. Advance personal interests
during Moon-Jupiter trine from 2 :00
to 4 :20 pm today.
Monday, July 20, 1936
(See 16th.) 10:00 am to 0:20 pm
daily is the best time to put service
and health plans into operation during
the Mars-Saturn trine, which is in e f
fect until the 28th.
M oon-M ercury semi-sextile favors
study, travel, occupational decisions
from 11:43 am to 2:13 pm today.
Tuesday, July 21, 1936
(See 16th and 20th.) Venus-Uranus
square till 25th warns against upsets
with partners and in occupation from
10:30 am to 1 :00 pm daily.
Moon-Uranus trine today from 3 :15
to 5 :20 pm, looks encouraging for cre
ative efforts, study, travel and social
interests. Moon-Neptune conjunction
will necessitate emotional control in oc
cupation from 0:30 am to 3:00 pm.
Be practical.
Wednesday, July 22, 1936
(See 16th, 20th and 21st.) MercuryVenus conjunction till Aug. 1st sug
gests concentrating on the feminine
viewpoint in business from 10:10 am
to 0 :35 pm.
Steer clear o f financial complications
during Moon-Saturn opposition today
from 6 :45 to 8 :30 pm.
Thursday, July 23, 1936
(See 16th, 20th, 21st and 22nd.) T o 
day’s Moon-Saturn parallel urges prac
tical procedure concerning confidential
and health matters from 9:40 to 11 :50
am.
Friday, July 24, 1936
(See 20th, 21st and 22nd.) M oonJupiter sextile today favors personal
efforts from 0 :30 to 3 :00 pm. M oonMars square tests your ability to co
operate from 9:23 to 11:13 pm.
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Saturday, July 25, 1936
(See 20th, 21st and 22nd.) VenusJupiter trine till 29th favors social,
affectional and philosophical interests
daily from 9:30 to 11:15 pm. MercuryUranus square till 27th urges care re
health and when traveling, 1 :00 to 3 :30
pm.
Be tactful with family during M oonSun square, 10:31 to 11:59 pm.
Sunday, July 26, 1936
(See 20th, 22nd and 25th.) M oonUranus opposition and Moon-Venus
square today suggests care with friends
and loved ones from 2 :30 to 4 :50 pm.
M oon-M ercury square warns against
personal errors, 9:45 to 11:35 am.
Monday, July 27, 1936
(See 20th, 22nd and 25th.) Moon
trine to Mars and Saturn offers op
portunities to promote more harmoni
ous relations with friends, neighbors
and those close to you from 3 :30 to
6 :15 pm.
Tuesday, July 28, 1936
(See 20th, 22nd, 25th and 27th.) SunUranus square till Aug. 1st tests oc
cupational and partnership affairs from
9 :30 am to 0 :05 pm daily. MercuryJupiter trine till 30th favors social,
educational and affectional plans from
9:30 to 11:15 pm.
M oon-Sun trine today looks good for
financial plans and with friends, 2 :30
to 5 :00 pm.
Wednesday, July 29, 1936
(See 20th, 22nd, 25th and 27th.)
Moon-Jupiter conjunction, M oon-M er
cury trine and M oon-Venus trine offer
opportunities to make progress finan
cially and occupationally from 9 :50 am
to 0:20 pm today,' but Moon-Neptune
square warns against impractical plans.
Thursday, July 30, 1936
(See 22nd and 27th.)
MercuryNeptune semi-sextile advise unemo
tional judgment in partnership and
budget matters today and tomorrow
from 5 :00 to 6 :50 pm.
Friday, July 31, 1936
(See 22nd, 27th and 30th.) M oonUranus trine can help partnership and
local activities from 9 :41 am to 0 :0S
pm. Moon-Neptune trine favors pur
suits that require inspiration and medi
tation, 3 :30 to 6 :00 pm.
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How did you come out with last month’s _influences ?
The reason for asking is that you have still more of
F o r A ll
one of them this month—the square between Jupiter
B o r n in
and Neptune, which continues till mid-way of the 26th.
T h is S ig n :
But that arms-wide-open-fists-unclenched-leading-withM arch 21the-chin attitude that may or may not have characterized
A p r il 19
June (how wise were you?) will fold up somewhat
this month, into the on-guard position necessary for
a meeting with your now old friends and sparring paitners, SaturnNeptune opposition. The Fourth of July will gloriously celebrate theii
return into your arena.
As you remember from your last encounter with these two planets
in their current aspect, they affect most your deepest inward emotions
and self-analysis, tending to bring comparative isolation or seclusion,
especially in occupation; and they affect your health. The fact that
Jupiter squares Neptune most of this month heightens the indications
for health, and makes it necessary that you keep in training, with
no time off for foolish indulgences. It works emotionally too—no
time off for letting go, everything counts..
July is a somewhat stiffer month than was June. You will have
more to do managing the fighter in your own corner, aside from
keeping an eye on antagonists. If you spend the month fighting with
yourself to keep yourself in order, it stands to reason that you will
be an easier push-over for outside forces. At that,, most of your
efforts will be needed to lick yourself and let only the sensible and
profitable motives go into action where other people are affected.
A good deal of' the wide-open, over-generous, willing-to-believe, and
temptation-to-over-estimate (yes, yourself too) lingers on from last
month. As before, it can bring about happiness in creative and
affectional interests if you put yourself in the position of manager.
Being the managed, however, would get you into emotional jams this
month. Would bring about situations, also, where you might have a
hard time deciding there was anything wrong until you had promised,
or mortgaged, or committed, more than there was.
If you can distinguish between the false and tricky and the genuine,
you may be able to recognize real opportunities in July in connection
with other locations than your own, or with educational institutions,
and with means for communication or transportation.
JULY, 1936
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I f You W ere Born March 21-30: A t least until the 18th o f the month give
your ungrudging attention to your home and the people in it. In spite o f the
fact that there will be a good deal o f force and positiveness hanging around,
you can effect improvement o f conditions if you try. Same in estate interests \
but if you own property either be on the job doing personal protecting or have
it covered by insurance, since this is one o f the times through the year when
accidents could happen. In financial assets, recognize waste or extravagance
before it happens ; have everything under control in domestic budgets.
From 18th romance heightens, and marriage relations grow promising. H ow 
ever, from the 21st on you will need to guard against the sudden or unexpected
upset, possibly connected with money or friends. D on’t take the leap into new
things without time and thought. Same in law.
Best dates for improving occupation and relations with superiors, 9th to 14th.
Poorest, lst-4th, and from 28th.
Best for personal contacts: 5th-8th for new meetings; 8th-14th for business
and educational; 13th-17th those involving health and emotions; and 20th-28th
for contacting elders, occupational executives, and for pushing worthy secret
deals.

I f You W ere Born March 31-April 9 : There’s apt to be some strain on your
finances this month either for personal spending purposes or for costs connected
with decoration or improvement o f home, children’s needs, entertainment or hos
pitality, affairs o f brother or sister, or in connection with neighborhood inter
ests. Make up budgets and have them to go by, so that inroads w on’t be made
on your capital.
Since July is definitely a positive not to say aggressive month for you, at least
till the 26th, be advised that you are likely to take most o f it out on home con
ditions and people, and with any competitors in your work, and be prepared to
hold yourself in for the good o f all concerned. Get work around the home
done; push for improvement in estate; be active in financial partnerships; but
all with your eye strictly on the ball. A void accidents, to yourself or property.
A void friction, personal or with conditions.
lst-4th look like the only distinctly poor dates for travel or communication
with other locations. Best from 25th, especially fo r purposes o f improving
finances.
Romance good 2nd-4th, 7th-14th, 25th-27th; but not 21st-24th or from the 28th.
I f You W ere Born A pril 10-19: The month is strong for concentration on
mental efforts : reading, study, research, tabulation, editing, etc. It aids you to
come to definite decisions, and in some cases to terminate certain thoughts or
conditions to your benefit, especially 5th-17th, and 20th-28th. lst-8th, however,
may be over-cautious or pessimistic, so be careful about occupational decisions.
lst-4th and 25th on careful o f health.
Frorn 25th take advantage o f any openings that involve distance, travel, mail,
publication, advertising, or law in connection with your finances. From 27th
strong for building health.
Best dates for romance: 3rd-midway o f 6th, 9th-16th. Best for matrimony:
2nd-4th, 7th-10th, and from 25th, but not 21st-24th. These latter periods also
strong for attending to legal affairs.
Best fo r purposes of building reputation, occupational contacts, and dealing
with superiors and executives: lst-14th, and 16th-23rd.
5th-8th and 12th to noon o f 13th good for deciding new money matters, and
for planning ahead generally, and making changes. Not so good from 21st on :
liability to act too hurriedly.
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For A R IE S (If you were born M ar. 21-April 19)
Advice for Every Day This Month
Wed., 1— Till the 26th: check over
your hunches, they look doubtful, par
ticularly in connection with confiden
tial or distant affairs. Be careful re
health; watch your step when dealing
with inferiors and in-laws. Evening
today and A M tom orrow : home in
terests accented— guard against chaotic
emotions.
Thu., 2—Keep nerves and mind
calm; go slow with neighbors, rela
tives; not too promising for matters
where good judgment is essential.
P .M .: occupation and confidential mat
ters will require careful attention.
Fri., 3— Next three days: be sure to
use your inspirations constructively re
home, health, affectional interests and
when dealing with superiors. T oday:
don’t take things for granted in occu
pation, home or with opposite sex;
unreliable financially; evening favors
new interests— improve with friends.
Sat., 4— Financial, home and part
nership affairs apt to be unsettled dur
ing the morning and till mid-afternoon
— steer clear o f the tendency to be
oversensitive; be tactful with loved
ones.
Sun., 5— Next four days: watch for
opportunities to make headway in per
sonal, financial and home activities—
make plans for the future; increase
your popularity with friends. A fter
noon today: old interests look best.
Mon., ¿ —The morning hours sug
gest care when dealing with friends;
don’t make hasty financial decisions.
Evening: aim to get a broader outlook,
especially concerning friends, home,
philosophy, religion, travel.
Tue., 7—Conservative occupational,
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home, financial and partnership plans
favored during the next three days.
T od a y: mentally keen—give domestic,
health and neighborhood affairs con
sideration; be friendly.
Wed., 8— Secrets apt to be risky;
don’t take chances in health depart
ment or with inferiors, in-laws. Per
sonal interests and those connected
with home look promising. O K so
cially and for romance in evening.
Thu., 9— Till the 14th: favorable for
adjusting old problems in occupation,
home, with superiors, loved ones or
concerning affairs o f a confidential na
ture. Evening today: snap judgment
risky regarding home, health or neigh
borhood.
Fri., 10—Temperamental inclinations
are likely to cause friction unless you
keep ’em controlled. Watch your step
in connection with estate or finances
in which others are involved. Eve
ning : good for study and self-improve
ment.
Sat., 11—Till evening: steer clear
o f carelessness in personal affairs;
avoid errors financially, with partners
and in the home. A .M .: warns against
antagonizing those in authority.
Sun., 12—All day and till P.M. to
m orrow : be alert for new ideas con
cerning finances and h om e; aim to
promote more harmonious relations
with friends, neighbors and close rela
tives. Evening: emotions may influ
ence you— go slow.
Mon., 13— Overconfidence in per
sonal, domestic, health, secret and joint
financial activities may cause errors
during the next four days. T oday:
gain ground with superiors and elders
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during the afternoon; evening favors
social matters.
Tue., 14— Think twice before making
important decisions re finances or es
tate during the evening and early A.M.
tom orrow ; not too encouraging for
travel or dealings with neighbors, close
relatives.
W ed., 15— H old back unruly emo
tions during the early A.M . P .M .:
warns against misunderstandings with
those older— stick to practical methods
in occupation and in connection with
community matters; be wary o f se
crets.
Thu., 16— Till the 23rd: concentrate
on neighborhood, home, affectional
and health activities— make plans to
straighten out difficulties.
Evening
and till early P.M. tom orrow : hold
back the tendency to become irritated
at trifles; exercise care regarding do
mestic and joint financial interests.
Fri., 17— Lay the foundations for fu
ture progress in occupation, home or
estate, during the next two days; con
fidential, neighborhood and health
plans look encouraging.
Sat., 18— Accented for social inter
ests— improve with loved ones and
those youn ger; develop your talents
along artistic lines; attend to financial
and partnership affairs.
Sun., 19— The morning hours warn
against abrupt changes in matters per
taining to finances, friends, loved ones.
P .M .: favors interests located at a dis
tance; O K socially.
Mon., 20— During the next eight
da ys: make the most o f opportunities
to put conservative occupational plans
into operation; adjust confidential
matters; make progress re home or
estate.
Tue., 21— Till the 25th: don’t take
chances where finances, friends or
loved ones are involved— make changes
slowly, if at all. T o d a y : watch emo
tions—go slow with inferiors and re
secrets.
Wed., 22— Social, partnership and
health interests apt to be in the spot
light during the next ten days—be
alert. T oday: sidestep complications
in occupation, health and confidential
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affairs.
A .M .: favors personal and
home activities.
7 hu., 23— Place additional emphasis
on social and affectional affairs. Plan
ways and means to build up your vi
tality.
Make efforts to strengthen
your position with neighbors and close
relatives.
Fri., 24— A ftern oon: improve with
partners and in-laws. Evening: don't
yield to extravagant inclinations, espe
cially where mutual friends are in
volved. Be careful re estate and per
sonal, domestic interests.
Sat., 25— Next four days: educa
tional and distant interests look en
couraging. Till the 27th : guard against
errors in judgment concerning finan
cial, social activities— exercise care
with friends and loved ones.
Eve
ning : not too reliable for home or
family matters.
Sun., 26— Keep your imagination
from getting out o f bounds—be sen
sible concerning finances, home and
when dealing with friends. Use di
plomacy re social and affectional in
terests.
Mon., 27— Occupational and domes
tic affairs favored— feature old plans.
Take care o f joint financial and confi
dential problems. Good fo r personal
expression— do things yourself.
Tue., 28— Till Aug. 1st: watch your
step in connection with friends, supe
riors and loved ones—curb the hasty
decision. Next two days: look good
for mental pursuits— study; improve
with neighbors and relatives.
P.M.
today: O K socially.
W ed., 29— Emotions are likely to be
too strong—keep them balanced; watch
health and secrets. Promising for so
cial activities— improve relations with
neighbors and in-laws. Develop cre
ative talents; good for study and
travel.
Thu., 30—A void trip-ups with elders
during the early A .M .; go slow in oc
cupation, home and regarding secrets.
Fri., 31— Morning and early after
noon favors new interests—increase
your circle o f friends. P .M .: you may
be too receptive in occupational affairs
and when dealing with inferiors— use
emotions constructively.
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Conscript the two outstanding sides of your good
Taurus natures, friends of this sign, and use them both
F o r A ll
to balance your books in July.
B o r n in
That side of you which instinctively loves the har
T h is S ig n
monious and the proportionate should be entered in one
A p r il 2 0 column against that other side which judges by material
M a y 20
values, and which this month may incline to be some
what out of proportion.
For the square between Jupiter and Neptune continues this month till
mid-way of the 26th, and in addition you have the resumption of
that opposition between Saturn and Neptune. (By the way, you may
like to know that this opposition ends finally on the 4th of October,
and the squares of Jupiter to it by the end of September.)
In July, then, keep your eye on the profit and loss columns by way
of reminding yourself to be very shy of those financial fliers which
net you only excitement— for a while. Yes indeed, we are speaking
of gambling, speculation, investing capital or savings in “ sure things” ;
and also of another way of dissipating funds, via the pleasure route.
It seems that emotional capital is subject to the same influences
and the same advice. The coins you spend here will be called promises,
alliances, fleeting attractions, and friendships as well as romantic and
affectional affairs are involved. Yet in this section of your accounting
there will be an influence that will tend to hold you back, in the form
of last minute caution or doubt, or possibly in the form of sudden
rousing of that sense of yours which estimates values so correctly.
One of your best items on the profit side will be the current stim
ulation of your mind. The first four days and 25-27 only are ex
ception to this; the rest of the month gives you opportunity to do some
clear and constructive thinking and deciding. If you want to use it.
It will pay you actual profit to be somewhat careful, not only of
your friends, but of your response to them and their ideas, this month.
The tricky factors are likely to involve distance or transportation,
means of communication or travel, and possibly your elders, and in
laws. It could be that your own emotional excitement would exag
gerate actual opportunities into proportions that would mean defeat
in the end. Here your well-known sense of proportion comes into
play. Cultivate your ingrained love of art and beauty this month.
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I f You W ere Born April 20-30: In money matters you will find the following
dates propitious for these activities:
8th-14th, good for deciding upon changes and new matters, and for action,
specifically in connection with partnerships, law, and occupational interests; push
old estate matters 9th-14th. 16th-23rd, good for planning estate improvement,
and for attracting aid from old friends, elders generally, and superiors: stick to
old plans through here. From 22nd, women, inferiors, and personal contacts
can help. (25th-27th is unreliable because o f tendency to enter new things
hurriedly.) From 28th to mid-afternoon o f 20th good fo r collections, bettering
joint finances, and using the social element.
From the 21st on tread carefully when changes loom : make them wisely or
not at all in occupation and personal affairs.
There may be opportunities for you this month in local activities.
In home matters, the good periods will be 3rd-mid-way o f 6th (entertain
friends), 9th-14th (do building, decorating, cultivate older folk s), and 16th-23rd
(strong for social and affectional interests).
21st-24th is weak for personal contacts; 25th-29th is strong.

I f You W ere Born M ay 1-10: From 4th to 14th is strong for working out
new ideas and original ways o f improving your skill for financial rewards. Put
all your creative instincts to work. Note the second paragraph o f advice to
those above, and use it fo r yourself this month.
Make a point o f getting around in your community in July. Cultivate those
whose positions are superior to your own— possibly by means o f your home and
hospitality. Cultivate those in the literary, publishing, advertising, and teaching
professions, and those who work with, tools. Be active for future profit.
The last week o f the month is doubtful for deciding upon changes affecting
your home, estate, o r occupation; these decisions should either be made slowly
and carefully, or postponed.
Dates best for romance: 2nd-6th, 12th-17th, and from 22nd. Use these
periods also for straightening out general affectional problems, including those
o f children.
In marriage 5th-17th, and 20th-28th look strongest.
9th-14th is strong for study, investigation, detail work, and deals with elders
and superiors; also for cultivating the serious type o f friend.

I f You W ere Born May 11-20: In spite o f a tendency to spend too easily,
this is an active month in the money department and should incite you to go
forth and better yourself in some way. One o f the ways might be earning the
good will o f financial superiors, especially till 12th, another the improving
through training and study o f your personal skill.
For new matters and decisions about changes, best 5th-8th and 12th-noon o f
13th. P oorest: from 21st on.
For decisions concerned with the past, with routine, and with folks known
for some time, best 7th-14th, and 17th-28th. P oor lst-4th.
For matters o f romance, dealing with children and others in your affections,
and for development o f creative talents, best 2nd-6th, and from 12th. Some
conflict lst-4th.
From 25th to mid-way o f 30th looks promising for efforts in connection with
partnerships, joint money, and legal affairs.
In health best dates are 25th-first half o f 29th; while the weakest are 21st-24th.
For. improving home and attending to estate, best 9th-23rd; care from 28th.
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For T A U R U S (If you were born April 20-M ay 20)
Advice for Every Day This Month
Wed., 1— Social, affectional, finan
cial interests will require careful at
tention during the next twenty-five
days— go slow when dealing with
friends. T ill the 4th: quiet persist
ence will be an asset, especially with
elders or regarding old matters; not
too reliable for travel or distant in
terests. Evening tod ay: watch budget;
avoid upsets with loved ones.
Thu., 2—Judgment doubtful for
financial and social activities.
You
may be too critical concerning loved
ones and neighbors—be considerate.
Keep out o f tangles with friends, el
ders and in-laws.
Fri., 3— Till the 6th: good for men
tal pursuits where inspiration is essen
tial. A void impractical arrangements
with friends, neighbors and loved ones,
or re home, estate. Today and tomor
row : Stick to conservative policies in
personal and health activities. Eve
ning today: keep out o f controversies.
Sat., 4— The morning hours warn
against errors with superiors and in
home. Till m id-afternoon: take good
care o f health; go slow with neigh
bors, relatives and inferiors ; unreliable
for travel. Inspirational— develop ar
tistic talents.
Sun., 5— Next four days: advance
personal interests; study for self-im
provement. Make plans for the future
regarding occupation and partners.
Afternoon today: contact old^ friends ;
good for travel; improve relations with
neighbors and relatives.
Mon., 6— Avoid erratic decisions
concerning occupation
during the
morning hours; not too good for per
sonal or community interests. Eve
JULY, 1936

ning : promising for progress in budget
affairs.
Tue., 7—During the next three da ys:
be alert fo r openings to improve with
elders, friends, neighbors and rela
tives.
Advance personal interests—
feature established methods and pro
cedure. Health plans favored. T o 
day: judgment looks good— make de
cisions re occupation and finances.
Wed., 8— Apt to be unsettled emo
tionally— avoid errors with friends,
loved ones and neighbors. Cooperate
for best results with partners. Eve
ning: keep joint financial activities
practical
Thu., 9—Till the 14th: mentally
keen; get things organized with elders,
superiors and friends. Good for mat
ters pertaining to travel, education and
distribution.
Today favors personal
expression and improvement, but the
evening hours suggest care in making
decisions, particularly when dealing
with neighbors, friends and loved ones.
Fri., 10— Confidential matters are
likely to be unreliable; guard against
misunderstandings
with
neighbors,
close relatives and partners. Evening:
consider budget plans.
Sat., 11— Your problem today will
probably be to steer clear o f self-in
dulgent tendencies; take good care o f
health and watch secrets. A .M .: sug
gests the use o f diplomacy when deal
ing with superiors, family and neigh
bors.
Sun., 12— Personal affairs are em
phasized— be alert for ideas that will
enable you to build up your reputa
tion.
A ftern oon: favors social and
neighborhood interests. Evening: ad71
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just emotional problems with friends
home interests ; be alert when dealing
and loved ones.
with women.
Today : avoid upset
Mon., 13—The next four days are
nerves and mind ; go slow with loved
excellent for artistic and inspirational
ones, elders and friends. A .M .: looks
pursuits. T oday: afternoon looks good
good for neighborhood and partner
for personal endeavors— improve with
ship affairs.
friends, elders and superiors.
1 hu., 23—The morning hours look
Twe., 14— Evening and A.M . tomor
encouraging for neighborhood, domes
row : don’t promise more than you can
tic and health plans. Improve with
deliver—go slow financially and with
superiors and coworkers.
neighbors, close relatives.
Fri., 24—Take care o f budget and
Wed., 15— Money matters and local
health interests during the afternoon.
interests look doubtful. A .M .: stick
Evening: not too reliable fo r secrets;
to sensible plans with loved ones.
don’t get reckless when traveling. Be
P .M .: don’t encourage complications
considerate with partners and neigh
with friends and in-laws.
bors.
Thu., 16— Be on your toes regarding
Sat., 25— Be alert for opportunities
finances, home and affections during
to gain ground in joint finances during
the next seven days—you can gain
the next four days. Till 27th: think
ground. Evening and till early P.M.
before you leap—don’t take chances in
tom orrow : don’t get excited too easily
occupation, home or concerning estate,
— be nice to partners and neighbors.
finances ; be sensible with loved ones.
Fri., 17—Aim to get your financial
Evening today : detour errors when
affairs organized during the next two
dealing with others.
days; seek the advice o f elders or
Siiti., 26— Avoid erratic personal be
those more experienced; increase your
havior; be careful when dealing with
popularity with friends. P.M. today:
others, particularly those close to you.
favors local interests; good for study
Till mid-afternoon : hasty decisions re
and mental pursuits that require con
home, finances apt to be unreliable.
centration.
Mon., 27— Mentally keen; good for
study and research work
Promising
Sat., 18— Home interests are ac
for progress with partners, friends,
cented—be sociable. Feature the per
neighbors and relatives. Consider con
sonal angle. Be friendly with infe
fidential interests and those distantly
riors. Give health matters consider
located.
ation.
Tue., 28—Think twice before mak
Sun., 19— Stick to conservative poli
ing changes re occupation, estate or
cies during the morning hours, particu
with superiors, today and till Aug. 1.
larly where estate, home or family are
Next two days: look promising for
involved. P .M .: favors interests that
improving finances, and with those
depend on mutual cooperation.
loved.
Today : community interests
Mon,, 20—Till the 28th: straighten
favored, improve with neighbors, close
out confidential affairs and problems
relatives.
that have caused difficulties in the past.
Wed., 29—The morning and after
Improve with neighbors, friends and
noon warn against yielding to negative
partners.
emotions ; personal, health and home
interests look best.
Tue., 21—The next four days warn
against hasty decisions in home, occu
Thu., 30— Steer clear o f upsets with
pation or personal affairs; take good
elders, friends, neighbors or concern
care o f health; be careful with women
ing joint finances during the early
morning hours.
and inferiors. T oday: broaden your
personal outlook.
P .M .: keep your
F r i, 31— P.M. favors creative and
emotional balance. Evening: NG so
artistic endeavors. Till mid-afternoon :
cially and for budget plans.
advance personal and occupational in
Wed., 22— Till August 1st: concen
terests, and those concerning travel or
trate on personal, health, financial and
having a wide scope.
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How did you hold on to that balloon last month, and
did you get anywhere with it? (New readers please see
F or A ll
previous issue if you’re curious).
B o r n in
Add to your store of facts the continuation of the
T h is S ig n :
Jupiter-Neptune square till the mid-point of the 26th
M a y 21of this month, and the beginning once more of that op
June 20
position between Saturn and Neptune, which will end
finally on the 4th of October.
With this information you can use your famous mental dexterity to
figure out about what you will encounter in July, basing it on what
you know of the recent past. Yes, it brings the pressure once more into
occupational, estate, home and partnership affairs. Yes, you will
need to stick pins into your emotions to keep them from skyrocketing,
(or ballooning.) Yes, you are likely to feel again the tug-of-war
between emotional ideals and those of the materialistic world, with
first one and then the other predominating; or first one and then
the other being featured in your affairs through the influence of
the persons you spend your everyday life with, whether in home or
occupation. Yes, at the risk of being repetitious to old readers, I
must say once again that the solution of any and every difficulty
encountered just now will be found to be the assuming of responsibility
by you personally, not neglecting the mental and moral sorts. With
your well-known ability to collect and sort out facts, have you come
to the conclusion yet that these stoppages when they occur in your
affairs are for the purpose of giving you time—perhaps by force—
to think things over and find out in what way you caused them ?
Money is accented in your July pattern; it seems to affect most
of the other departments of your life in some way. There are oppor
tunities to profit if you can remember that you are still inclined to
play everything too wide open.
May I give you a tip ? It is meant to be and will be helpful if you
will use it. When your affairs show signs of becoming chaotic, of
opposing each the other so that you feel stalemated, when any decision
at all seems to bring with it as much difficulty as solution— d on ’ t f o r c e
th in g s ; relax. It will be the things you do when you feel tightest,
or most emotional, that will need doing all over again later. You will
find that the solution will come of itself if you keep to the right at
titude of mind and don’t get into knots.
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I f You W ere Born M ay 21-31: Tow ard the end o f the month you may get
ideas o f moving and changing things about and may have difficulty in holding
yourself from putting them into action, because your mind is all set to do some
thing new, think something new, or go some place new. Maybe it’ll be secret.
Think everything over well before acting, or you’ll act unwisely.
It’ s an extravagant month. Some o f the motive for spending may come
from the friendship quarter, be connected with inferiors, or be for health pur
poses. The best dates for taking action to improve yourself in a money way
look like 5th-17th and 20th-28th. 9th-14th do your best to deserve the good
will o f executives, financial superiors, and older men.
Cultivate women (especially older than yourself) who affect your occupation
or reputation 7th-10th, and be active socially.
I f you travel from the 21st on be extra careful o f machinery, and do nothing
in too much o f a hurry. Mail, or other communication with distance, should be
equally carefully planned.
Romantic and marital relations look best 2nd-4th, 7th-10th, and from the 22nd.

I f You W ere Born June 1-10: From first to last this month apply that justlyfamous mind o f yours to the task o f getting somewhere in regard to finances.
For the majority o f the celestial forces center on your money matters this
month, and should incite you to plan ways and means o f improvement. Make
all the personal contacts your brain tells you will advance you. Cultivate su
periors; show them your capability mentally. Be alert for tips or aid from
friends. Make the most o f your social contacts, and o f your home hospitality.
5th-17th and 20th-28th are good for pushing plans.
The first four days may be somewhat limited in some way, especially per
sonally, and in home and occupation; hold everything and know that you are
doing your best with the right motives.
Best to postpone or go very slowly about changes or new matters the last
week, especially if they would affect money.
From 4th to 13th is good for mental communication with others, getting your
points across, speaking or writing. Handle matters o f estate at this time ; make
decisions now if possible.
11th to 25th avoid all the numerous form s o f wasting money that are called
extravagance.

I f You W ere Born June 11-20: A fraid this is going to be a somewhat volcanic
month if you aren’t accustomed to full control. Energy splatters all over the
place. Emotions run high. Independence and positiveness ditto. In fact, you
could come a cropper in physical form if you were being foolish.
Don’t take unwise chances in occupation this month ; same with your invest
ments, and in regard to your home. This is not the month to be high-handed or
cock-sure. Unless you can afford it.
There could be a lot o f happiness in marriage in July, but here again you feel
that Jupiter-Neptune square and it stirs you to go to extremes and magnify
things. Can you keep level and be happy? Romance is best 2nd-4th, 7th-10th,
and from 22nd.
From the 19th put your brain on matters o f estate and income, but 25th-27th
be cautious o f new things. Getting extravagant from 26th.
9th-14th, and till 22nd to some extent, good for earning the good will o f
financial superiors through your own ingenuity.
7th-17th and again 25th to mid 29th, good for profit through social contacts
or activities.
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For G E M IN I (If you were born M a y 2I-June 20)
Advice for Every Day This Month
Wed., 1— Visionary ideas may cause
errors in estate, home, occupation or
with partners, during the next twentyfive days— be careful. Till the 4th:
wajch personal expression and inter
ests— use diplomacy when dealing with
those older ; joint finances need care.
Thu., 2—Judgment apt to be dis
torted— don’t
encourage
misunder
standings with those close to y ou ; not
too promising for finances.^ Make ex
tra efforts to keep things going
smoothly in occupation.
Fri., 3— Be sure to use emotions con
structively in connection with occupa
tion, finances, home and neighborhood
interests during the next three days.
Evening today till mid-afternoon to
morrow : don’t get careless with your
expenditures; unreliable for social or
affectional interests. Study and quiet
surroundings look best this evening.
Sat., 4— Check over your ideas con
cerning estate, joint finances and occu
pation, they may be too visionary, but
with proper handling may prove valu
able later.
Sun., 5— Till the 9th: widen your
circle o f friends ; improve with co
workers and inferiors. Give progres
sive methods consideration in connec
tion with money and health. G ood for
study and research work. Afternoon
today: cooperate with elders for mu
tual benefit.
Mon., (5— The morning hours look
doubtful fo r confidential, financial or
distant interests. Evening: promising
for partnership activities.
Tue., 7—N ext three days are favor-

able for conservative financial, social
and occupational plans; adjust old con
fidential problems. T od a y: good for
personal expression and development;
improve home interests and those in
which distance is a factor.
Wed., 8—Think twice before mak
ing important decisions re personal,
financial, home or health matters dur
ing the next seven days; be consider
ate when dealing with inferiors. T o 
day: detour impractical home or oc
cupational plans. Go slow with part
ners in evening.
Thu., 9— Concentrate on financial
and occupational problems— avoid ex
treme pessimism. Prom ote harmony
with loved ones during the morning
hours. E vening: warns against snap
judgment.
F r i, 10— Curb impulsive speech or
action when dealing with friends and
coworkers.
Be sensible regarding
finances. E vening: improve with those
close to you.
Sat., 11— During the morning and
afternoon, secrets, finances, affections
are apt to be unsettled—go slow.^ A .M .:
urges caution when dealing with_ su
periors, neighbors and close relatives.
Sun., 12— Today and tom orrow A.M.
favor personal development and im
provement. The accent is on matters
o f a confidential nature. Stick to con
servative plans in connection with
home and finances.
Mon., 13— Go slow with friends, in
feriors and coworkers during the next
four days; don’t take chances where
occupation or home are concerned.
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Afternoon today: let your efforts
count for more than your personality.
Tue., 14— Don’t yield to extreme
overoptimism when dealing with others
during the evening and tomorrow
morning. Watch finances and be care
ful regarding diet.
W ed., 15— Personal, occupational
and home interests will require care
ful attention—keep away from ex
tremes. Be tactful when dealing with
elders.
Thu., 16— Till the 23rd: be alert with
superiors and concerning financial, do
mestic and neighborhood activities.
Evening today and till early P.M. to
morrow : curb impulsiveness in con
nection with friends or health mat
ters.
Fri., 17— Judgment looks keen, aim
to get your financial, occupational and
home interests organized during the
next two days. Seek the advice of
those older or more experienced.
Sat., 18—Put the emphasis on local
affairs; improve with neighbors. A t
tend to social activities and matters o f
a confidential nature.
Sun., 19— Unreliable for sudden de
cisions regarding distant interests dur
ing the morning hours—go slow if
traveling; be wary o f secrets. P.M.
favors neighborhood and partnership
interests.
Mon., 20— Next eight days look
promising for getting financial, occu
pational and health interests on a
sound foundation— feature procedure
that has stood the test o f time. Con
tact old friends.

Thu., 23— Advance personal, social
and neighborhood interests during the
morning hours. Be alert for oppor
tunities to improve with superiors.
Fri., 24— Strengthen your position
socially and with partners, loved ones
during the afternoon. Evening warns
against misunderstandings with friends.
Keep your eyes on expenses.
Sat., 25— Cultivate your artistic and
creative talents during the next four
days. Promising for efforts to im
prove social, partnership interests.
Till the 27th : avoid upset nerves and
mind.
Think twice before making
changes re neighborhood, home or a f
fairs at a distance. W atch secrets.
Evening today: be tactful with oppo
site sex.
Sun., 26— Keep away from risks
when traveling; stick to a sensible
health routine. Social, affectional, con
fidential plans don’t appear to be very
reliable. Go slow with inferiors.
Mon.,
27— Mature
occupational,
financial and health plans favored.
Make progress with friends, coworkers
and elders. NG for hasty changes.
Tue., 28—Till Aug. 1st: go slow
with those in authority, particularly
in connection with neighborhood activi
ties. Confidential and distant affairs
will respond best to conservative poli
cies. Social and partnership interests
offer opportunities for gaining ground
today and during the next two days.
Wed., 29— Home and occupation will
require decisions that are not influ
enced by tricky emotions. Till eve
ning: strengthen your position socially
and with loved ones.

Tue., 21— Pick your way carefully in
connection with social, confidential
neighborhood matters and those in
volving travel or distance during the
next four days— stick to conservative
plans. Today: keep your balance con
cerning home, occupation and partners.

Thu., 30— Early morning hours are
not too encouraging for financial,
partnership or occupational decisions.
Avoid friction with those older.

Wed., 22— Quiet persistence may be
necessary today— stick to your accus
tomed routine. Don’t bring up past
issues, particularly where finances are
involved.
A.M . favors friends and
health plans.

Fri., 31— Give progressive financial
plans consideration during the morning
hours. P.M. : don’t allow your day
dreams to crowd out practical pro
cedure concerning estate, home or oc
cupation.
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For you Cancerians, with your propensity to be swayed
by your emotions, this will be a more than usually posi
F o r A ll
tive month, even militantly emotional for some of you.
B o r n in
And some of these feelings at least will be for or in be
T h is S ig n :
half of the under-dog, e.g ., those who may be at the
J un e 2 1 moment weaker or inferior to yourself. The hitch in this,
J uly 22
which in itself is one of the right paths to your ultimate
development, is likely to be that you let yourself be led
to the extent that you are imposed upon, or that you put in more energy
and feeling than the occasion warrants. That Jupiter-Neptune square
of last month continues through most of this, till mid-way of the 26th
to be exact, and if you remember your stimulus in June you will handle
this month better.
You remember my advising you some issues ago that in July the
opposition of Saturn-Neptune would begin again? Well, it is now a
pleasant duty to tell you that the period from the 4th of this month to
the same date of October is the last of this influence. Therefore, make
the most of it to be grateful (as all the rest of us must be too) for the
weaknesses in your" emotional and intellectual processes which the
Saturn-Neptune tests will make you aware o f; there’s nothing like
going to the extremes to make us conscious just what our boundaries
are. "Perhaps this last year or so you have discovered things you didn’t
think you could feel, or think. If so, you are that much richer in selfknowdedge.
If you have not already done so, this month is a good time to take
a vacation, seeking that ideal tonic for the Cancer body and soul—
the water. Store up vitality now for the coming pull. There’s another
good reason for the vacation idea just now too, and that is that this
month is highly stimulated for you in the departments of romance and
affection. Make all the social contacts you can, at least for the first
half of the month. Rein in any over-positiveness you feel, for the
sake of reputation.
And be well in command of all possible expenses if you travel, for
they could be higher than you had counted upon.
From the 21st be slightly more discriminative with strangers.
That receptive, emotional nature of yours is stimulated in creative
ways this month and one of the best ways to use it will be to keep all
your senses alert to impressions, to be receptive at least as much as you
are able to give forth in artistic and creative ways.
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I f You W ere Born June 21-July 1 : It would seem that July will offer you a
chance to cash in on some o f your social contacts, especially 25th to mid-29th.
In fact, the last week o f the month is strong for planning and acting in money
matters, if you can avoid any tendency to jump into new things hurriedly or
make wrong decisions about changes and new friends or strangers
. 8- H a time in which you can talk with positiveness and eloquence but a bad
time to do so unless you can curb any tendency to be caustic or sharp-tongued
and to tell your own secrets.
°
’
N o friendship is an asset that can be tossed over lightly, so avoid the fixations
that may threaten from the 21st on. Be selective o f new folks you meet- be
sure your choice o f friends is justified.
’
5th-17th, and 20th-28th is best for pushing ahead in occupational interests by
personal effort and personal approaches.^ 20th-28th indicates profit through
older people and partners, the former possibly having some connection with dis
tance or teaching.
From 18th possible extravagance in adornment or decoration o f home which
touches your savings or capital. Be sensible.
Best dates fo r health building, from 25th.

I f You W ere Born July 2-11: Educational matters, the study o f philosophy
o f those pursuits which spare us from bigotry and narrow-mindedness should
come in fo r attention this month.
1-9 give outlet to your social instincts. Beware o f secret plans, or plans for
secrecy during the first four days, especially involving partners. 1-12 cement
your relations with persons in financial authority. 11-25, activity work any
expenditure o f energy within reason, is better than the recklessness’ and temper
that might result from laziness during this period, which is strongly romantic.
28-31, put these days aside to do your financial planning. Other dates good
for finances will be 16th-23rd.
3rd-6th, you could react to these vibrations with a disinclination to work, unless
you are a creative artist, in which event your imaginative fecundity will be
marked. Seize it while it lasts. Otherwise take advantage o f the lull to see
what you can get out o f it in understandings, and then see what you might do
to add beauty to home surroundings, and the lives o f any who share your home

I f You W ere Born July 12 22: Stick to the safe and sound in money matters
this month, all month; from the 28th be especially immune to the tendency to
jump into changes or new things.
3rd-8th, write, plan, speak nothing the w orld can’t be told.
Sudden, erratic, decisions o f a personal nature are to be steered around in
July, for friction s sake if no other. T o o hurried changes, including changes
°f. m'nd c°uld work you harm through your profession. D o not fall into fix
ations that leave you deaf to reason.
Deal with the other sex all month, in a general w a y ; it becomes a romantic
way from the 26th on if you are eligible; if married, it will manifest in your
relations through affections generally.
13th-23rd is good for personal contacts with those in positions superior to
yours, whether governmental, social or business. Make the most o f it in planned
ways.
Y ou are liable t o b e more self-conscious this month, conscious o f your per
sonal aims and ambitions and your personal standing with others. A t the same
time, you can be more magnetic to others, especially after the 10th; make friends
Travel sensibly, especially lst-4th.
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For C A N C E R (If you were born June 21-July 22)
Advice for Every Day This Month
Wd., 1— Till the 26th: keep away
from surroundings, as much as pos
sible at any rate, that would tend to
upset your nerves and feelings— take
sensible care o f health: Till the 4th :
steer clear o f complications with
neighbors, relatives and partners— se
crets unreliable. Today: concentrate
on personal affairs during the evening.
Thu., 2—D on’t jump to conclusions,
you may have the tendency to be overcritical when dealing with others. Not
too promising fo r personal or confi
dential interests.
Fri., 3— G ood for mental pursuits
that require inspiration during the next
three days, but steer clear o f financial
errors. T od a y: go slow with loved
ones; detour risks in occupation. Eve
ning and till tom orrow m id-afternoon:
exercise diplomacy when dealing with
friends, family, women and superiors.
Doubtful for finances.
Sat., 4— Emotionally favorable for
improving your understanding o f prob
lems concerning neighbors, relatives
and matters that involve travel or dis
tance.
Sun., 5— Make plans for the future
concerning personal, occupational and
social or affectional affairs during the
next four days. Increase your popu
larity with friends.
Consider joint
financial interests. Afternoon today:
partnership interests look best.
Mon., 6— D on’t let your imagination
lead you astray during the morning
hours—think before you leap. Eve
ning: health and budget plans OK.
Tue., 7—The next three days favor
personal efforts in connection with doJULY, 1936

mestic, partnership affairs. Be soci
able with friends, elders and in-laws.
Take care o f interests covering s wide
territory or involving travel, distance.
Today: mentally keen— attend to mu
tually held funds. Devote some time
to self-analysis.
W ed., 8— Till the 15th: the accent
is on social, occupational and confi
dential activities—be on your toes. T o 
day: apt to be too emotional for clear
thinking ; don’t take chances if travel
ing or when dealing with neighbors,
relatives.
Evening: warns against
health errors.
Thu., 9— Feature established pro
cedure in finances and with partners,
superiors during the next five days.
A.M. today: looks promising for prog
ress with in-laws, friends and in home.
Evening : confidential and community
affairs need care.
Fri., 10— Go slow with loved ones.
D on’t yield to reckless inclinations in
occupation.
Evening : improve with
inferiors; map out a course o f action
that will enable you to build up your
vitality.
Sat., 11—Avoid errors regarding es
tate, home during the morning and
afternoon. N ot too reliable for deal
ing with women or friends. A.M . : be
sensible re finances and superiors.
Sun., 12—Today and tom orrow A.M . :
make headway with friends, neighbors
and close relatives. Good for personal
expression and development. Evening
today: stimulated emotionally.
Mon., 13—Y ou are apt to be too re
ceptive to visionary ideas in occupation,
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local or distant affairs or regarding
loved o n es; go slow. The afternoon
hours today favor progress with
friends.
Tue., 14— Stick to a sensible health
routine during the evening and A.M.
tomorrow. Be wary o f secrets; avoid
promises that may be hard to comply
with when dealing with inferiors.
Wed., 15— Confidential affairs are
still on the unreliable list. Keep your
mental processes free from negative
influences. P.M. warns against upsets
with partners or in-laws.
Thu., 16—Till the 3rd: place added
emphasis on the personal angle when
dealing with superiors, neighbors or
close relatives. Be awake concerning
financial and confidential matters.
Evening today and till mid-afternoon
tomorrow : curb headstrong tendencies
regarding personal, occupational or
social activities.
Fri., 17—Take advantage o f the next
tw'O days— get your partnership, per
sonal, neighborhood interests and those
involving in-laws, distance, travel or
ganized.
P.M. today favors mental
pursuits, study.
Sat., 18— Give your financial depart
ment consideration; deal wisely with
friends, especially those o f the femi
nine sex. Attend to matters pertaining
to your home.
Sun., 19— Be sure you’re right be
fore making shifts financially or with
friends during the morning hours.
P .M .: strengthen your position with
inferiors.
Mon., 20—The next eight days look
promising for gaining ground with
elders, partners, loved ones and in oc
cupation— feature conservative poli
cies; attend to things personally.
Tue., 21— Next four days are unset
tled for home activities and finances in
which others are involved. Be practi
cal when dealing with friends and
women. Concentrate on neighborhood
affairs—keep emotions under control.
Evening: detour self-indulgence that
would be detrimental to health.
Wed,, 22— During the next ten days
analyze your financial department—
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consider ways that will enable you to
increase your skill; attend to confiden
tial and home interests; be friendly
with neighbors. T od a y: sidestep er
rors with elders, partners, relatives and
neighbors; go slow when traveling.
Thu., 23— The morning hours look
best today— advance personal interests
— improve with superiors. Be careful
financially and with friends.
Fri., 24— Favorable for personal,
home and health plans during the aft
ernoon. Evening warns against argu
mentative tendencies, especially in so
cial or affectional affairs.
Sat., 25— The next two days your
judgment is not likely to be all that it
should where finances, neighbors, se
crets or friends are concerned— think
twice. Till the 29th: improve with
family, coworkers and inferiors. D o
mestic and health interests look prom
ising. Today in evening: be tactful in
social and affectional matters.
Sun., 26— Don't be too hasty with
friends, loved ones. Financial ques
tions will require calm decisions. Avoid
errors with family during P.M.
Mon., 27— Good for personal inter
ests and development— cultivate cre
ative talents. Make headway in occu
pation and socially. Promote harmony
with elders and partners. Travel, dis
tant interests OK.
Tue., 28— Till August 1st: pick your
way with superiors and financially.
Next two days: gain ground with
neighbors and coworkers. Adjust con
fidential matters; O K for health plans.
P.M. today favors personal interests
and expression.
Wed., 29— Keep your inner feelings
calm— be careful when dealing with
neighbors and relatives during the
A.M. and afternoon. Hom e interests
look best.
Thu., 30—Early A.M . warns against
misunderstandings with elders, in-laws,
inferiors and partners; take good care
o f health.
Fri., 31— Advance personal and part
nership interests during the morning
and till mid-afternoon— feature pro
gressive plans. P.M. favors mental
pursuits where inspiration is an asset.
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There’s an undercurrent of unseen activity during the
first three-quarters of your July at least in the matter of
F o r A ll
both
motives and actions. So with the resumed opposition
B o r n in
of
Saturn
to Neptune, and that planet’s square to Jupiter
T h is S ig n :
till
mid-way
of the 26th, don’t let natural and instinctive
J u ly 2 3 urges for power and dominance tempt you into any backA u g u s t 22
stage arrangements, especially in regard to finances. If
you react rightly to the month’s influences you will use
the tendency to turn inward for purposes of examining the depth and
strength of what you feel with an eye to self-development. It can be
used also in the form of some quiet retirement for the purpose of
figuring out ways and means in both the financial and home depart
ments, and in connection with deepening bonds with friends.
You will be glad to know that the influence you have been tussling
with in your financial affairs for some time, (Saturn-Neptune opposi
tion) will be all over finally on the 4th of this October, although you
may feel it in diminishing strength for a time thereafter. So continue
to turn your full attention to the avoiding of foolish moves and specu
lation till that time; it will pay. Keep feet on solid ground.
No matter how you handle it, for your benefit or otherwise, you
continue Ito operate under influences which tend to bring your ro
mances, or your aifectional relations with others, and your finances
together. Knowing this, figure the cost of any move you make in
dollars and cents—not always a tendency of your good Leo folks, but
one that will serve your best interests at this time. Avoid the error of
mixing up your ambitions in finances with your love life, or making one
serve the purposes of the other. Similarly, don’t let money stand in the
way of true affection.
Occupation, and reputation, offer progress through new slants or
new moves most of the month, but from the 21st not so—unless you
can react only to the best of the stimuli you will be receiving, for this
will tend to make you want to change, but too hurriedly or without
sufficient investigation, or sufficient reason.
Your best avenues of profit, development and growth in July will be
through social, sympathic, and emotional contacts with others; the
unselfish understanding you can give just now, the good will you can
earn, will net aid and happiness now and later.
JULY, 1936
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W ere Bu°?u
2 : , This is the sort o f month that leads
and thn^XPf Sei- WhethL-r LSliddf ni.y an<i VIol.ently or j ust on impulse, those things
and those feelings which had heretofore been comparatively hidden. The same
influence will also tend to bring any unacknowledged antagonisms to the surtace. since your July influences thus tend to uncover, it is well to protect
your reputation by avoiding all the many causes o f scandal. Possibly the days
between 25th and 27th will be most significant; make no hurried decisions in
volving your occupational standing in those days—-take your time
From the 18th on, stronger after the 25th, your month accents' affections and
romance, with your natural magnetism increasing; make personal contacts and
push social affairs after that date, particularly those that might be o f occu
pational aid.
Deal with superiors by personal contact from the 23rd, but be careful to avoid
the suoden and unexpected upset from the 28th, especially in regard to new
matters.
Best dates for financial activities 3rd-4th (deal with women or in their needs) •
3rd to mid-way o f 6th (deal with superiors); and 13th-17th (good for planning,
analyzing).

I f Yon W ere Born A ugust 3-12: The first two weeks o f the month, with the
possible exception o f the first three days, are good for purposes o f making
friends by means o f mutual intellectual interests, or in connection with earning
capacity and income in some way. Cultivate those in the mental professions
and business people. 8th-14th suggests contacts with those from or at a distance
or connected with transportation or means o f communication; the 15th indicates
new persons, those advanced in thought, and connected with occupation.
The whole month is active behind the scenes. It may be that your associates
do not communicate all their reactions to you; but it is more likely to be that
you yourself feel temporarily the instinct to withhold, or to seek more seclusion
thn is usual or natural to you. Try to keep on being frank and free yourself.
Tow ard the end o f the month, the last week especially, the secretive element
enters your affectional and romantic matters, possibly to stir up your deeper
emotions in happy ways.
13th-17th looks extravagant or just foolish, and yet there are opportunities
here connected with money if you can see them.

I f You W ere Born August 13-22: W hat might seem to you eagerness, or in
terest, or even help, might be mistaken by your friends this month for an atti
tude o f undue positiveness, even dictatorialism. Therefore tone down such overenergetic impulses as you may feel before you express them, always giving full
consideration to the other fellow ’s point o f view. Such an attitude will make
you more in demand than usual this month.
Use your home for purposes o f adding to your contacts and o f making more
solid those already in your picture. Home should also count toward the last
o f the month as your means o f seclusion while you carry on work not yet ready
to be made public.
The weakest dates o f July for matters o f income look like the first three days
and 25th, 26th, 27th. Outside o f these push money plans especially 8th-15th,
17th-23rd, and from 28th; being alert for the sort o f errors outlined on the
previous page from month to month.
The last week is strongest for romance and social matters, if you keep secrets
constructive, and emotions within bounds.
20th-28th work on improving home itself and domestic budgets.
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(If you were born July 23-Aug. 22)
Advice for Every Day This Month

Wed., 1— D on’t depend on hunches
regarding financial, social or affectional matters during the next twentyfive days.
Till the 4th: judgment
doubtful concerning health matters; go
slow with friends and coworkers. Eve
ning today: N G emotionally and for
secrets.
Thu., 2—Don’t encourage controver
sies with friends or loved ones. Not
good for behind-the-scenes activities.
Watch your expenditures.
Fri., 3—The next three days look
best for work where your efforts count
fo r more than personality; study, re
search work favored; detour impracti
cal ideas in finances and with supe
riors.
T oday: stick to a sensible
health routine; avoid self-pity and
friction with in-laws and family.
Sat., 4— Confidential, health, neigh
borhood and occupational activities are
not too reliable—go slow with supe
riors and women during the morning
and till mid-afternoon. Keep finances
practical all day.
Sun., 5— Be alert for opportunities
to improve occupational, partnership,
home and confidential interests during
the next four days— push progressive
plans. This aftern oon : adjust budget
problems. O ld interests look best.
Mon., 6— Doubtful for shifts in occu
pation or with partners during A.M.
Evening looks encouraging for social
and affectional interests.
Tue., 7— Till the 10th: mentally keen
—get organized in confidential, occu
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pational, neighborhood and joint finan
cial affairs. T od a y : strengthen your
position with friends and partners.
Wed., 8— Confidential matters may
be hard to handle during the next
seven days.
Avoid hasty decisions
concerning finances, friends and family.
T od a y: detour negative emotions.
Evening urges care socially and with
loved ones.
Thu., 9— Feature conservative plans
when dealing with superiors during the
next five days. Aim to straighten out
budget and health problems.
A.M.
today looks encouraging for occupa
tion and with neighbors.
Go slow
with friends and financially in evening.
Fri., 10— Not too promising for
travel, secrets or home interests. Be
considerate with family and in-laws.
Social and romantic affairs favored
during evening hours.
Sat., 11— D on’t take things for
granted in occupation, with neighbors
or concerning distant or confidential
activities. The morning hours warn
against antagonizing superiors.
Sun., 12—Give partnership, financial
and occupational matters consideration
today and A.M . tom orrow ; make plans
for the future. Improve relations with
friends.
Be reasonable concerning
finances in evening.
Mon., 13— Recognize impractical ar
rangements in connection with finances,
home, in-laws and secrets, during the
next four days. Afternoon tod ay: fa
vorable for progress in occupation.
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Tue., 14— This evening and tom or
row morning warn .against being too
sure o f yourself where confidential
matters, friends, or loved ones are in
volved.

Thu., 23— Be alert for openings to
improve with superiors, neighbors and
close relatives during the morning
hours. Doubtful for occupational or
partnership changes.

W ed., IS— Financial ideas are apt
to be too visionary during the early
morning.
P .M .: may require addi
tional efforts to keep things smooth
with friends, inferiors, elders.

Fri., 24— Social, affectional interests
best in afternoon. Evening suggests
care when traveling, or when dealing
with relatives, neighbors. Secrets may
prove unreliable.

Thu., 16— Pay extra attention to con
fidential interests and those involving
finances, friends, superiors during the
next seven days. Evening today and
till early P.M. tom orrow : restrain im
pulsiveness re home or concerning dis
tant affairs.

Sat., 25— Till 29th : cultivate your ar
tistic and creative talents. Promote
more congenial relations with loved
ones. Next two days : snap judgment
apt to be risky in occupation, finances
or with friends. Evening today: exer
cise diplomacy with other sex.
Go
slow with neighbors.

Fri., 17— Seek the advice o f elders
or those more experienced today and
during the next two days. Favorable
for progress financially and with
friends, coworkers.
Consider health
questions.
Sat., 18—Accented for personal e f
forts in occupation and local affairs.
Promote harmonious relations with
women and those younger.
Sun., 19— Not too promising for new
ventures during A .M .; go slow with
partners.
P .M .: good for personal
interests and development— strengthen
your position socially and with loved
ones.
Mon., 20—Endeavor to get health,
service, budget, home and confidential
activities organized during the next
eight days.
Best for methods that
.have stood the test o f time.
Tue., 21— A void personal blunders in
occupation during the next four days
-—go slow with neighbors, close rela
tives and partners. Watch your step
in connection with finances today.
Evening: be sensible with loved ones.
Not too promising socially.
Wed., 22— The next ten days are
stimulated mentally—give personal, oc
cupational and financial activities con
sideration.
T oday: guard against
complications with elders, inferiors or
concerning budget.
R4

Sun., 26— Steer clear o f revolution
ary changes re estate, home or with
partners. Guard against personal er
rors. Not too reliable financially or
with neighbors.
Mon., 27— Feature conservative poli
cies in connection with estate, home or
joint financial activities.
Good for
study, research; take time off for selfanalysis.
Tue., 28— D on’t be too quick to make
unnecessary changes in occupation or
with superiors, partners, during the
next four days. Till the 30th : men
tally keen—map out a course o f action
regarding financial, social and affec
tional affairs.
Wed.,
29— Till
evening:
guard
against deceptive financial arrange
ments. Personal and social interests
favored. Be friendly with neighbors.
Thu., 30—D on’t encourage compli
cations with loved ones, coworkers,
inferiors or elders during the early
A.M . Take care o f health dept.
Fri., 31— Till m id-afternoon: feature
the service angle in occupation ; push
progressive methods. Partnership ac
tivities look promising.
During the
afternoon and evening : your financial
ideas are likely to be too inspirational
— keep them practical.
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Just as you once trotted out the familiar Santa Claus
story fo r reappraisal, only to discover in it a symbolical
F o r A ll
intent that far transcended its literal meaning so familiar
B o r n in
to you o f yore, so must all o f your accumulated impres
T h is S ig n :
sions be periodically brought out for similar revision in
A u g. 23the light o f mature experience. This year, and the month
S ep t. 22
o f July, is meant for doing just this. The renewed oppo
sition between Saturn and Neptune, beginning on the
4th o f this month and lasting till the 4th o f October when it ends
finally (it will be felt in diminishing strength for a time thereafter)
can turn the entire summer into a tangle o f conflicting forces, but with
a result which may well be the sweeping away o f a lot o f mental bar
riers that would be distinct limitations to your life as a V irgo native.
If you would get the most good out o f the hypersensitiveness that
pervades the month before you, declare a moratorium on action as well
as words and go into communion with y ou rself; your life habit o f'
critical analysis will save you the unpleasant consequences o f the possi
bly faulty reasoning and unguided emotions that will be with you for
a time yet. And remember, whether married or single, that this is
neither an easy time for your partner nor those who love you, anv
more than it is for yourself, and try harder to accord to everyone full
rights and full appreciation. I f you are single, it is obviously not one
o f the easy times in which to start off in partnership; but if you are
sure, sure you can weather these intial tests o f emotion, and that your
partner also is wise (and possibly older) go ahead and see if you’re as
good as you think.
For you, these periods o f stress are not mere liabilities; they often
contain the germs o f really great ideas, which you can come at by
living your influences rightly; if you do not, it is surely your own fault,
for you were endowed with the ability to talk and reason yourself out
o f any temptation, under whatever circumstances it may be en
countered.
This whole year can hardly pass without some form o f gain to you in
home matters and possibly in your estate also. The only thing that
could stand in the way would be your handling o f that Saturn-NeptuneJupiter blend. I f you are among the more highly evolved members o f
your good sign, you will look back on this time as bringing great
opportunities and changes that had far-reaching effect.
JULY, 1936
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i f You W ere Born August 23-September 2: This seems to be a good month
for throwing your personality into your efforts to get somewhere and for mixing
with people in general, out o f which can come gain to you in several ways now
and later on. There is one thing, though, to watch, and that is either your own
or other people’s tendency to keep a lot in the background, especially after the
middle o f the month. F or your own part, even if your instincts do cause you
to seek some kind o f withdrawal, spiritual or physical, be sure you supply other
people with all the facts they need to go on in regard to yourself and your ac
tivities— not to mention your feelings.
While 8th-14th might be somewhat sharp or friction-ish, and 25th-27th too
prone to dash into things just because new, the most o f July is strong fo r both
talking and doing in personal ways.
lst-3rd is weakest for romance and affections, with 7th-14th, and 17th-28th
strongest. 7th-10th is good for relations with older women for whom you care.
Best dates for dealing with occupational and governmental superiors look like
16th-23rd, although there is an element o f secrecy.

I f You W ere Born September 3-12: This month is strong for planning ways
and means o f advancing yourself in occupation and in your reputation before
the eyes o f the world. The exceptions are the first three days and 25th-27th.
6th-14th should be used to put plans into action o f the right sort, but watch
for tendency to be too forceful. 12th is good for deciding upon new occupa
tional matters, while 17th-19th is better for developing old interests and dealing
with elders.
Your personally earned income can in some way be bettered, now or later, by
your current friendships, particularly with women or in the form o f social con
tacts. Be alert for openings and ideas.
All month, but especially after the 25th, concentrate upon improvement in
your home and environment, upon hospitality in home, and upon ways to better
your estate. Good for beautifying home itself.
5th-8th and 12th look good for matters o f travel, or communication with dis
tance by various means, but 21st-24th the reverse. Use first two dates for de
ciding upon changes and new moves also, and last dates for holding back in
this regard.
4th-17th, and 20th-28th best for neighborhood and community interests.

I f You W ere B o m September 13-22: It won’t be the heat, but an influence
you will be feeling through your occupation that will tempt you to feel antago
nistic, resentful, or misused this month— if you do. Don’t. There are better
ways to use the energy; for instance in being more than usually active in work
ing on plans for getting ahead and earning more money. The plans should in
clude fitting yourself to be worth more.
Deal with superiors, especially elders, via the mutual sympathy route 8th-14th,
and possibly also through the more conservative and formal type o f enter
tainment.
There is a strong accent on your friendships in July, especially from the 10th.
Both sexes; the mental and the business type o f friend; and those in positions
superior to your own, are indicated as the most positive avenues o f progress and
harmony 10th-17th, and 25th to mid-29th are strongest for cultivating women,
and persons o f either sex who influence (o r could affect) your money matters.
Steer around sudden upsets in health via nervous reactions from the 21st of
the month.
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For V I R G O (If you were born Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Advice for Every Day This Month
Wed,., 1—The next twenty-five days
warn against errors in personal, part
nership affairs and those concerning
estate, family or home. Till the 4th :
be sure to think twice before making
important decisions in occupation.
A void misunderstandings with loved
ones and elders. T oday: watch emo
tions; be alert with friends.
Thu., 2— Watch your personal be
havior— don’t encourage
arguments
with friends or family. Not very re
liable for social or romantic interests.
Fri., 3—The next three days can be
progressive if you use emotions con
structively when dealing with friends,
partners and superiors. Today : keep
calm, particularly concerning budget,
neighborhod, social and affectional in
terests.
Sat., 4— Finances, secrets will require
careful attention during the morning
and till mid-afternon. Use diplomacy
with women, superiors and loved ones.
Go slow regarding travel or distant
affairs.
Sun.. 5— Stimulated for mental pur
suits during the next four days— study
along philosophical lines. Map out a
course o f action for the future. Give
health department consideration. This
afternoon looks good for partnership,
social and romantic matters.
Mon., 6— H old back the hasty de
cision concerning inferiors, in-laws,
friends or affairs travel, distance, dur
ing the morning hours. Evening: be
hospitable in the home; promote har
mony with family.
Tue., 7— Conservative plans are fav
ored in financial, social, partnership
JULY, 1936

activities, during the next three days.
Contact old friends. T od a y: judgment
looks reliable for personal, health and
occupational plans.
Wed., 8—-The next seven days are
likely to accent dealings with friends,
neighbors— concentrate on joint finan
cial and occupational activities. T od a y:
emotions are strong— watch your step.
Evening: be sensible with family and
concerning home.
Thu., 9— Social, partnership, confi
dential activities look encouraging dur
ing the next five days—put conserva
tive plans into operation. A.M. today:
make efforts to improve with partners
and friends. Evening: detour tempera
mental tendencies.
Fri., 10— Be considerate when deal
ing with friends, neighbors and close,
relatives.
Exercise care in finances
where others are involved. The eve
ning hours look good for home in
terests.
Sat., 11— Secrets need care in A.M .
Watch your step when dealing with
friends and superiors. Till evening:
you may be inclined towards careless
ness in financial matters—keep your
eyes open.
Sun., 12—All day and A.M . tom or
row : mental pursuits that require
imagination are favored. T od a y: ac
cented for interests located at a dis
tance or involving travel. Evening:
good for personal expression and de
velopment.
Mon., 13—The next four days advise
against extreme confidence when deal
ing with others, particularly neighbors
and friends. Afternoon today; im87
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prove relations with in-laws; good for
study.
Tue., 14—Y ou r optimism may lead
you into arrangements that would be
hard to take care o f later—go slow in
occupation, home and with friends.

Tliu., 23— Build with friends and
superiors during A. M. Make progress
in financial and occupational activi
ties.

Wed., IS— The early morning hours
warn against emotional errors with
partners. P .M .: work hard to keep
out o f tangles in occupation and with
elders. Not too promising for romance.

Fri., 24— Hom e interests and finances
favored in afternoon. Evening: curb
extravagant tendencies.
Steer clear
o f misunderstanding with neighbors
and friends.

Thu,,
16— Personal,
occupational,
confidential activities and those where
friends are involved will he accented
during the next seven days— be on the
job.
Evening today and till midafternon tom orrow : watch expendi
tures and community interests.
Fri,, 17—Till the 19th: promising for
gaining ground with elders, partners,
friends. Push occupational plans that
have been successful in the past. P.M.
today: O K socially and for romance.
Sat., 18—-Take care o f the confiden
tial factor in connection with finances
and matters pertaining to travel, dis
tance or distribution.
Sun., 19— A void upset nerves or men
tal state during the morning hours.
D on’t take risks when traveling. P .M .:
improve with fam ily; home interests
look best. Seek quiet, pleasant sur
roundings.
Mon., 20—Take advantage o f oppor
tunities to strengthen your position
with friends, neighbors, elders and
loved ones during the next eight days.
Cooperate for mutual benefit. Adjust
budget problems.
Tue., 21—The next six days are not
very favorable for confidential, finan
cial, health or travel plans. Go slow
with inferiors, in-laws and women.
T oday: keep your emotional balance.
A void errors at home in the evening.
Wed., 22— Watch the confidential
angle in relation to your occupation
and reputation during the next ten
days. Quiet persistence may be re
quired in personal, patrnership and
social affairs— sidestep errors.
The
morning Tours look best for advancing
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personal interests and improving with
friends.

Sat., 25— During the next four days,
gain ground financially and in matters
pertaining to estate or home. Till the
27th: avoid things that would tend to
upset your nerves—keep calm. Secrets,
occupation, health will require careful
thought. T oday: evening hours urge
diplomacy with opposite sex and neigh
bors, close relatives.
Sun., 26— Go slow and easy when
traveling. Detour upsets with relatives
and neighbors. Not very encouraging
for matters o f a confidential nature.
Mon., 27— Mentally keen—good for
creative and artistic pursuits. Increase
your popularity with friends, neigh
bors and loved ones. Joint financial
and partnership activities look promis
ing.
Tue., 28— Watch your step with in
feriors, superiors and in-laws during
the next four days, particularly where
matters o f a confidential nature are in
volved. Till the 30th: work out the
details o f plans to improve occupationally or re home, estate. P. M. tod ay:
O K with friends.
Wed., 29— D on’t be receptive to im
practical arrangements in affairs that
involve estate, home or partners. Take
care o f confidential activities in con
nection with finances or occupation.
Thu., 30—Tread carefully where old
problems are concerned, especially with
partners, loved ones, friends. Watch
home interests.
Fri., 31— Till m id-afternoon: new
ventures, health, distant matters un
settled. P. M .: inspirational— develop
artistic talents.
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Did you ever meet the demon within yourself? W ou ld
you recognize him if I were to name him ? Here goes,
F o r A ll
then: he is your will to fail.
B o r n in
Oh, yes, we all entertain him to some extent, but you
T h is S ig n :
good friends of the libra clan are likely to make his ac
S ep t. 2 3 quaintance more intimately than the rest o f us unless you
O ct. 23
deliberately disavow him early in the game. It’s like the
game o f telephone p oles: the driver who fastens his eyes
on them in order to avoid them wins the game by hitting one first.
A long comes July with its reform ing o f the Saturn-Neptune oppo
sition and its continuation of the Jupiter-Neptune square. The latter
ends temporarily on the 26th about mid-day, but the former keeps on
working within you till it ends finally on the 4th o f October.
I f you experience fears o f the purely unknown, or spiritual stirrings
that leave you upset because you cannot account for them or explain
their meaning— including dreams, o f course— don’t just leave it at that,
but keep on trying to sensitize yourself so that you will finally get that
flash from your higher self that will give you the clue. Guidance! in
development can be forthcoming if you know how to receive it. E m o
tional turmoil is usually the first symptom.
Y ou can see the connection between this and any desire fo r stimu
lants you may fe e l; don’t indulge it, you don t need them now. Build
up your body by guarding and freely irrigating your liver, by extra
chewing, more exercise and more rest, but avoid over-doing o f any
kind and all the form s o f exposure.
Nothing happens by accident— that we know. Y o u ’ll be ablento
recognize the connection between your own admirable talent for
diplomacy and the same trait you are so liable to meet in others at this
time; like will attract like. It is your job to keep from reacting in an
inwardly antagonistic way to these persons, and to keep them from
becoming unavowed opponents o f yours.
Y ou r best opportunities continue to lie in the direction o f developing
the real capacity o f your m in d; o f personal deals with your brothers
and sisters if any; o f opening up for yourself opportunities o f a local
or neighborhood character; and o f profitable contacts with means o f
short distance communication or travel— publications, advertising, mail,
common carriers such as buses trains, etc. Focus your attention just
now on the opportunity close at hand— including that under your h a ir!
JULY, 1936
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I f You, W ere Born September 23-October 3 : The whole month is more or
less inflamed in relations with others, unless you can turn it into good, useful
working energy instead. Since the force o f this influence is to be felt through
your occupation and your relations with those who can give you orders or
favors, you can use it either to get ahead and create appreciation o f your work
where it will do you the most good, or you can allow it to become destructive
and bring about unpleasant situations. H old your tongue and pen especially
lst-14th, and not in occupation only but with others generally and partners spe
cifically; this can be a good time fo r handling legal matters, however, if you
can guide excess energy away from snap judgment, etc.
. First 23 days good fo r recognizing business opportunities connected with
distance or the means o f reaching it.
In personally earned income you can make it a profitable m onth: from Sth to
8th consider new things; 13th-17th be alert for gain through inferiors or in
confidential w ays; and 20th-28th through elders, home folks, and old plans—
build up estate in these ways also.
18th-29th is strong for making friends who will count and for contacting
women.

I f You W ere Born October 4-13: The heaviest accent o f your July falls on
your working conditions and your work itself. For the first twelve days do all
you can in personal ways to build yourself up with your superiors o r the public,
to earn good will and enhance your reputation. This time is strong for dealing
with older persons who are connected with your work, and for thinking out
ways to improve your personal services. From the eleventh, while you will
have more impetus and desire for action, you may need to keep out o f avoidable
misunderstandings also.
After the 14th make decisions about, and plans for improving, any phase o f
your occupation that takes in publications, travel, teaching or study, or the
element o f distance in some way. 17th-19th concentrate on old interests o f this
kind; 16th-23rd deal with friends mutually involved;. 25th-27th go slow with new
plans and m oves; and from 28th push ahead and do any expanding indicated.
Romance looks best 5th-8th and also on the 12th; while the period from the
21st on needs care to avoid the sudden upset and the sudden change o f mind
that proves too hasty.
From 25th push local interests.

I f You W ere Born October 14-23: N ot only for your own satisfaction to allay
mental and physical desire for movement and action, but also for financial pur
poses fasten your gaze on points beyond your usual horizon and go after it in
the body if you can. Take in other and extra territory with your eyes, your
decisions, and your actions. W ith the possible exceptions o f lst-3rd and 25th27th it is a good time to consider travel, if you can keep finances organized.
10th-22nd be active in pushing your occupational interests, in cultivating the
regard o f superiors and women associates; deal personally; make friends.
I f you are married, use 5th-8th and the 12th for deepening your bonds in new
ways and fo r adjusting mutual finances; but tread wisely from the 21st on, nor
be carried into hasty changes or upsets. Same dates will affect the unmarried
among you in different ways, the first dates good for romance, the latter period
one to avoid hasty and premature attractions and commitments.
7th-14th and 17th-28th best for solving health problems, and for improving
home matters.
Make friends 3rd-6th (inferiors), 9th-14th (elders), 16th-23rd (superiors).
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For L IB R A (If you were born Sept. 23-O ct. 23)
Advice for Every Day This Month
W ed., 1— Guard against negative
confidential activities in connection
with neighbors, close relatives, in
feriors, coworkers during the next
twenty-five days. Till the 4th : A void
disputes with elders and family. Go
slow re estate or home. Take sensible
care o f health. T od a y: detour errors
in occupation.
Thu., 2— Steer clear of risks when
traveling. D on’t depend on snapjudgment in occupation or with elders,
relatives. Unreliable for interests per
taining to distribution or distance.
Fri., 3— The next three days accent
emotional matters in occupation and
with superiors—be sure to keep your
balance. T od a y: avoid recklessness,
particularly in finances and with part
ners.
Sat., 4— Make extra efforts to keep
things harmonious in occupation and
with friends, superiors, family. Not
too promising for personal or budget
activities. Seek quiet, pleasant sur
roundings— devote time to self-analy
sis.
Sun., 5—The next four days favor
progressive plans in occupation, fi
nances and with partners. _ Get a new
and better outlook re social and affectional affairs.
Afternoon today:
give home and health interests consid
eration.
M on., 6— D on’t change your mind
too often during A.M., go slow re
budget and with those younger. Eve
ning: attend to community activities;
mentally keen— study, develop creative
talents. Promote m ore .congenial _re
lations with neighbors, close relatives
and loved ones.
JULY, 1936

Tue., 7— The next three days offer
opportunities to improve personal, oc
cupational, health and home interests—
old plans and interests look best. T o 
day: mentally keen for study, travel,
confidential and distant affairs.
Wed., 8—The next seven days accent
occupational activities—be alert con
cerning the confidential, financial, part
nership and distant angles. Vibra
tions today warn against emotional
errors— take good care o f health. Eve
ning: be conservative when dealing
with neighbors and close relatives.
Thu., 9— Feature procedure in which
you are thoroughly experienced when
dealing with superiors and in occupa
tion during the next five days. Co
operate with friends for mutual bene
fit. A.M . today: favors personal,
health and budget plans. Evening sug
gests care regarding confidential and
partnership affairs.
Fri., 10— Be considerate when deal
ing with others, particularly those close
to you. Detour occupational or finan
cial errors. Evening is good for men
tal expansion and local interests.
Sat., 11— Don’t take things for
granted with partners, superiors or
friends during the morning hours. Till
evening: avoid personal blunders in
connection with joint finances or oc
cupation.
Sun., 12—Look into new ideas along
occupational, joint financial lines today
and A.M . tomorrow. Evening today
urges quiet, harmonious surroundings.
Mon., 13—Till the 17th: visionary
ideas are apt to be enticing—g o slow
re occupational, financial, partnership
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and occupational propositions. A fter
noon today favors home, health inter
ests.

step when dealing with elders, in
feriors and family. Be wary o f se
crets.
Thu., 23— Good for personal expres
Tue., 14— Your judgment is apt to
sion during: the morning hours— in
be too expansive for wise decisions
re occupation, travel, distant affairs
crease your popularity with superiors,
friends and in-laws.
during the evening hours and A.M.
tomorrow. Go slow with neighbors,
Fri., 24— Afternoon looks best for
relatives.
personal endeavors and community in
terests. Evening warns against head
W ed., 15—Keep away from upset
strong inclinations when dealing with
nerves and mental state. Avoid com
those close to you. Be sensible re ex
plications with inferiors, coworkers
penditures.
and in-laws.
Sat., 25— Good for personal expres
Thu.,_ 16— Place added emphasis on
sion and development during the next
affairs involving friends, superiors, oc
four days— make headway in commun
cupation, travel during the next seven
ity activities. Next two days will re
days. Evening today and till early
quire
conservative
decisions with
P.M. tom orrow : be constructive with
friends, loved ones and re secrets,
partners and re finances.
budget. Evening today: don’t let
Fri., 17— Today and during the next
selfish inclinations cause upsets.
two days: feature the service angle ip
Sun., 26— Stick to conservative pol
occupation. Straighten out old prob
icies^ where finances are concerned. Be
lems with coworkers, inferiors and in
considerate when dealing with loved
estate or home.
ones. P.M. warns against carelessness
t Sat., 18— Aim to strengthen your po
in personal matters—go slow' with
sition with friends—be congenial with
women, friends.
the people that you contact. Concen
Mon,, 27— Be alert for opportunities
trate on personal activities and finances
to improve financial, health and occu
in which others are involved.
pational interests. Accomplish things
Sun., 19— Don’t be too anxious for
wjth partners.
shifts and changes where friends,
Tue., 28—The next four days are
loved ones or mutual funds are con
not too reliable for occupational fi
cerned, during the morning hours. P.M.
nances or those in which others are in
favors short trips, local interests— im
volved— be sensible with superiors,
prove with neighbors and close rela
friends, loved ones. Till the 30th:
tives.
good fo r mental pursuits— develop per
Mon., 20— Promising for progress
sonally— improve your reputation with
through conservative plans during the
neighbors. _ P.M. today favors social
next eight days, particularly in fi
and affectional interests.
nances, occupation, home and with eld
W ed., 29— The morning and after
ers, partners.
noon is apt to be too emotional for
Tue., 21— The next four days warn
straight thinking. Keep your nerves
against upsets with women, friends
and mind calm. Secrets need care.
and loved ones—guard against errors
Promising for personal interests.
in joint funds. Today: stick to a sen
Thu., 30— Pick your way with eld
sible health routine. Unreliable for
ers, inferiors, family and neighbors
secrets and with inferiors. Evening;
during the early morning hours—avoid
not too promising for affairs that re
health or domestic errors.
quire calm judgment.
Fri., 31— Till mid-afternoon : feature
W ed., 22— Till August 1st: put the
progressive plans in occupation and
spotlight on personal, confidential, dis
re estate. P.M. is better for inspira
tant, budget interests and those in
tional pursuits than those that require
volving friends. Today: watch your
practical decisions.
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Being adult members of the eighth sign of the Zodiac,
you grant of course that no effect can be without propor
F o r A ll
tionate cause, for your lives as natives of Scorpio have
B o r n in
undoubtedly held one or more experiences tending to
T h is S ig n :
show you through external-material effects the spiritual
O ct. 2 4 causes behind ; all of which contributes to the reason for
N o v . 22
your Scorpio incarnation— to distinguish between ma
terialistic capital as represented by your opposition sign
and spiritual capital as symbolized by your own.
It is through this perceiving of the spiritual cause that you can suc
ceed in your purpose in this life and leave it with the kind of capital
that goes along with you.
So, in July as all through this year, keep your mind open and alert
for the real causes behind your experiences in love, marriage, and
money matters. It is these departments of your life that are receiving
the heaviest stimulus at present. This month brings into existence
again that Saturn-Neptune opposition from the 4th, to continue until
the same date in October; and it continues the square between Jupiter
and Neptune till mid-way of the 26th.
You may recognize (or have already done so) in yourself the ele
ments of defeatism where affections and romance are concerned, not so
much as inherent in your character as the result of your current in
fluences. It may come about through certain experiences you have had
or are having with loved ones and with friends who become closer :
these relations can stir in you the extremes of feeling all the way from
the possessive and selfish to the highest and noblest expression of your
ideals you are yet cabable of, and it probably isn’t easy to keep control
of your feelings and keep your affairs organized. Besides which, you
are having times just now when money will get mixed into your loveaffection-friendship matters in ways that constitute problems. Keep
at it, brothers and sisters: you have the stuff that can win and leave
you with more spiritual capital than when you started to tackle your
present set of influences.
Remember in marriage and home to be careful to provide the op
portunities for your mate and home folks to grow equally with your
self when you form new ideas or come to new decisions; it would be
the failure to do this that would be the cause of any disruption. En
courage your partners to share every move and thought, to come along
with you.
JULY, 1936
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I f You W ere Born October 24-November 2: Relations with mates, business
partners, and equals generally seem to get along harmoniously as far as the
month’s influences are concerned until along about the 21st; from then on, espe
cially if you are among the married, deny yourself the pleasure o f acting be
cause you feel like it or taking the last word because you want it, or doing
anything else too hurriedly or too drastically. This influence involves your
occupation, your joint finances, and friendships.
Energy and to spare this month may carry you into movement beyond your
usual physical boundaries. If you travel, be sure to make all the personal con
tacts you can. From Sth to 8th meet new folks and develop new alliances;
8th-14th seek the intellectual type, and men; 13th-17th cultivate those who try
to live their high ideals; and 20th-28th seek those who attract you among older
folks who are able to teach you something. This applies to some extent if
you stay home.
From 23rd take no foolish chances with superiors or with competitors in
occupation.
Strongest dates for romance 3rd-6th and 13th-17th.
I f You W ere Born N ovem ber 3-12: From first to last, this month stimulates
you to take interest in events, people, and interests at a distance from your own
location, whether you move about or not. It can be used to increase your
knowledge o f other countries, civilizations, peoples, through books and study, or
to get such information first hand through travel. Forward your occupational
interests through any indicated medium for spreading your influence or product
over more territory—mail, advertising, radio, etc., etc.
Pleasure trips with partners can prove profitable and happy. So can social
contacts made en route.
The first two weeks should be turned to account in improving the joint money
outlook through planning and weighing facts and figures.
Best dates for pushing for occupational results and those involving superiors
look like 3rd to mid 6th; 9th-14th; and 16th-23rd; but be more careful from
the 28th on and act slowly and conservatively.
Best dates fo r romance 4-14th, and 17th-28th.
Best time o f the month fo r financial efforts from the 25th on. Be alert to
tips or help from others at this time.
If married, careful from the 21st.
I f You W ere Born N ovem ber 13-22: The month as a whole looks harmonious
in most directions if you didn’t start it with too many handicaps carried over.
A t least the majority o f your vibrations in July can help you to untangle your
affairs rather than incite you to knot ’ em up still further. The undercurrent
is to smooth out rather than to ruffle up.
A fter the first two weeks you will be working in harmony with your vibrations
if you turn your attention to the acquiring o f further culture and knowledge.
There are many ways in which it can and should be done: through reading,
study, research, travel, contacts with other minds either by communication or
in person, and general cultivation o f your intellectual equipment in the ways
that suggest themselves to you.
The first two weeks make you more receptive to sense impressions.
Definite moves and decisions in occupation and with superiors better made
after the 13th than before, but slow down from 28th.
Socially improving from 10th; also cultivate women. Good for smoothing
out marital tangles from then on, especially from 25th.
5th-8th plan ways to improve health and act on them.
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For S C O R P IO (If you were born O ct. 24-N ov. 22)
Advice for Every Day This Month
Wed., 1— Be sure to recognize im
practical propositions where finances
are involved, during the next twentyfive days; avoid emotional errors with
friends or loved ones.
Next three
days warn against budget or neighbor
hood complications. T od a y; hunches
look doubtful.
Thu., 2— N ot very reliable for in
terests that involve travel or distance.
Watch your step when dealing with
in-laws, elders, neighbors or loved
ones.
Fri., 3— Aim to get a better under
standing o f occupational problems dur
ing the next three days— use emotions
constructively. T od a y: don’t deplete
your reserves o f energy— keep calm;
watch diet. A void friction with c o 
workers and in-laws.
Sat., 4— Mental processes are apt to
be upset during A.M . and till midP.M.— detour errors when dealing
with others in general and those close
to you in particular. Secrets will re
quire care.
Sun., 5— Look ahead—and make
plans re estate, home, partners and
health during the next four days—
feature personal endeavors. A fter
noon today looks encouraging for
social, affectional interests; improve
with elders, relatives and neighbors.
M on., 6— The morning hours do not
favor sudden decisions in connection
with home or partners. Give your fi
nancial department consideration dur
ing the evening— study ways through
which you can increase your money
earning capacity.
Tue., 7—The next three days look
encouraging for artistic and creative
JULY, 1936

pursuits that require serious thought
and concentration. Adjust old prob
lems with neighbors, close relatives
and loved ones. Promising for home
and budget interests today.
Wed., 8— Pay extra attention to per
sonal, health, budget matters and those
that involve in-laws, friends during
the next seven days. Keep the tend
ency to be fault-finding under control.
T od a y: good for personal activities if
you can hold back negative emotions.
Evening: keep financial and social
plans conservative.
Thu., 9— Stimulated mentally during
the next five days— make headway
socially and in occupation.^ Consider
educational and travel activities. P ro
mote harmony with relatives, superiors
and loved ones. A.M . tod ay: confi
dential and partnership affairs look en
couraging.
Fri., 10—Y ou may have the tendency
to get reckless in your health depart
ment and personal affairs. Be consid
erate when dealing with inferiors and
in-laws. Evening favors financial plans.
Sat., 11— This is another day in
which to adhere to a sensible health
routine. Distant and travel activities
are not too reliable. A void errors in
occupation and with superiors during
the morning. Till evening: watch
confidential and partnership matters.
Sun., 12— All day and A.M . tomor
row : you can benefit through wise de
cisions with friends, partners and in
laws— attend to home and budget a f
fairs. Aim to adjust emotional prob
lems with loved ones during the eve
ning. Artistic interests favored.
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Mon., 13— During the next four
days: good for pursuits that require
imagination but your ideas may be too
impractical for everyday needs, es
pecially in connection with personal,
health, distant affairs. Afternoon to
day looks encouraging fo r progress
with partners.
Tue., 14— Don’t let your enthusiasm
lead you into financial commitments
that would be hard to fulfill, during
the evening and tomorrow morning.
Wed., 15— Go slow with in-laws,
loved ones and regarding joint fi
nances. A .M .: warns against emo
tional upsets with friends. P.M. Be
practical concerning neighborhood and
social activities.
Thu., 16— Focus your attention on
interests having a wide scope during
the next seven days, especially where
there is a connection with occupational
or joint financial interests. Evening
and till early P.M, tom orrow : personal
and health plans accented.
Fri., 17— Stimulated mentally today
and during the next two days— good
fo r inventive pursuits. Strengthen
your position socially. Gain ground in
matters that involve travel, distance,
distribution.
Sat., 18— Concentrate on your occu
pational department— be on your toes
concerning confidential,
partnership
factors and those distantly located.
Deal wisely with women.
Sun., 19— Go slow re changes in
home or with partners in A.M. P.M.
looks encouraging for travel, improv
ing with in-laws and planning re oc
cupation and finances.
Mon., 20— Personal efforts favored
during the next eight days— improve
relations with coworkers, relatives and
loved ones. Consider ways and means
through which you can build up your
vitality.
Tue., 21— The next four days urge
conservative policies in home, occupa
tion and with partners— pick your way
where secrets are involved. Unreli
able financially and with friends, in
laws during evening hours.
Wed., 22— Till August 1st: turn the
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spotlight on occupational activities—
take care o f confidential, partnership
and joint financial interests. T oday:
don’t bring up past issues when deal
ing with neighbors, friends and loved
ones.
Thu., 23— Take advantage o f the
morning hours to strengthen your po
sition with friends and superiors.
Adjust budgetjiroblems.
Fri., 24— Best to let your efforts
count for more than personality in
connection with finances, during the
afternoon. Evening
suggests
care
when traveling. Stick to a sensible
health routine. Secrets are apt to be
unreliable.
Sat., 25— Be sure that you are right
before making shifts in home, occu
pation or with partners, during next
two days. Watch for opportunities to
put constructive financial plans into e f
fect, during the next four days. T o 
day: be tactful when dealing with
those close to you.
Sun., 26— Guard against personal
errors, go slow with family, partners
and friends. Tread carefully concern
ing confidential matters.
Mon., 27— Good for personal expres
sion and development— cultivate your
talents. Increase your popularity with
coworkers and neighbors. Health plans
and those where travel or distance is a
factor look favorable.
Tue., 28— The next four days warn
against haste in connection with home,
partnership or occupational decisions—
second thought best. Till 30th : pro
mote harmony with friends. Make
headway financially.
Wed., 29—-Till evening: avoid illu
sions concerning finances. Don’t allow
negative emotions to cause upsets with
friends, loved ones or in-laws. Occu
pation and budget activities look good.
Thu., 30— Early A.M. : steer around
difficulties with elders, loved ones,
neighbors. Watch finances.
Fri., 31— Inspirational—use emotions
constructively—improve with friends.
Till mid-afternoon : New interests,
neighborhood and partnership activ
ities look encouraging.
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What you started last month under that Jupiter-Neptune
square will continue this month, at least till the 26th,
F o r A ll
when the aspect culminates. Remember last month’s ad
B o r n in
vice and continue to keep as clear as you can of all ex
T h is S ig n :
tremes; over-estimation, blind belief, undue self-confi
N o v . 23dence, etc.
D e c . 21
However, you will find this easier in July than in June,
for from the 4th Saturn and Neptune swung into their
opposition aspect again, to remain so till the 4th of October.
Are you finding it hard to either explain or handle the apparent in
consistencies in your affairs, particularly occupation, home, and estate ?
Does it seem to you at times that, just as you get things marshalled and
in some order, your affairs turn coy and refuse to be managed? Are
\'ou veering first in the direction of roused faith, happiness, and con
fidence in man and things ! and in the other direction of suspicion, selfpity, and pessimism? If you are, realize you are just one of many
Sagittarians also trying to work- through their present influences in the
right -way, and keep your real, inner ideals always before you as you
keep on keeping on. Make a determined effort this month to adjust
your occupation-home-estate affairs onto a just and harmonious basis,
by giving up any aspirations that could interfere with your real devel
opment and achieving contentment by getting into harmony with na
ture’s laws. Get at causes. This will carry you triumphantly through
to the end of the Saturn-Neptune influence in October; otherwise the
summer may be a somewhat conflicting time.
Through your present position of Uranus you are receiving ideas
and experiences that will ultimately give you a few new concepts of
the sendee ideal in relation to the work you do in the world. Some
contacts with those who are weaker, in inferior positions, or who look
up to you in any way, will turn the trick before the influence is over.
Such mental about-faces will probably come suddenly and unexpect
edly. At any rate, you should be deliberately trying to focus your alivays good mind on the problem of adding new' features to your serv
ices, or of changing them altogether, if by so doing you can come
nearer to your own particular expression of your talents.
There wall be many personal opportunties lurking in the highways
and byways of July if you are out and looking for them : sell, but
don’t over-price yourself and rvhat you have t& offer.
JULY, 1936
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I f You W ere Born N ovem ber 23-December 2 : If you have need o f celestial
impetus to bring you to the point o f terminating certain o f your affairs or ways
o f thinking, July will supply it. This will be a good month for bringing to
conclusions situations that have overstayed their time in occupation, love and
affection, partnerships, law, and secret affairs. Make your decisions wisely,
then act.
Health can be good and responsive to new ways o f building it up through the
month until the 21st, after which you should guard against the sudden upset,
the nervous reaction (especially 25th-27th) and the accidental threats to bodily
well-being, especially if travelling or handling machinery from the 28th on.
Also from the 25th make no decisions hurriedly about new occupational mat
ters or in connection with local interests.
lst-7th and 20th-28th are strongest for romance and affection; the first ten
days look extra receptive through the senses.
From the 18th keep an eye peeled for opportunities that could materialize in
connection with publications, books, travel, or any distant interest; this will be
strongest from the 25th on.
Best for personal contacts from the 25th also.
I f You W ere Born D ecem ber 3-12: Heavy accent on the emotional experi
ence sector this month for you folks. But that isn’t all; it carries with it an
overtone and an aftermath o f spiritual experience and growth. H ere’s a genuine
chance to add to your spiritual capital. Live your experiences fully. Garner all
you can through the stimulation your senses and sense perceptions will be getting.
There will be more going on behind your scenes than externally. If you are
single and involved in romance, there will be confidential factors enter the pic
ture. In all affectional interests the same.
July constitutes a period that in some way brings trends o f thought or trends
o f situations to an end, or a conclusion.
The first two weeks are good for coming to decisions in regard to moves you
may be considering or changes you wish to make. Good for planning, dis
cussing plans with others including partners ; and also for attending to legal
matters. H old impetuous decisions to change or travel from the 28th.
Occupation best 8th-15th, 17th-23rd, and from the 28th.
Make friends from 25th, but careful o f new selections 21 st-24th.
I f You W ere Born Decem ber 13-21: Y ou’re apt to feel the inclination to ask
or demand more than usual o f other folks this m onth; it could produce friction
and misunderstandings. So steer clear o f criticism o f others when avoidable,
and be willing to do and give as much as you ask.
Secrets are likely to come out, possibly by means o f your own tongue; think
ahead.
Till 19th handle any legal and occupational problems carefully and with
plenty o f investigation, particularly if signing anything.
In romance and affections, 5th-8th indicates changes or new elements; 8th14th is good for talking things out and coming to understandings; 13th-17th
shows strong emotional feeling; and 20th-28th is strongest for old relations, and
contacts with older folks.
In finances the first three days are doubtful, especially in judgment; but
7th-14th, 17th-19th, and 20th-28th are good— the latter, however, may bring
some cost o f expenditure beyond what had been anticipated. The same dates
cover the finances o f estate.
Save your important social activities if possible for 25th to mid-way o f the
29th; business-social best 28th to mid 30th.
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For Sagittarius (If you were born Nov. 23-D ec. 21)
Advice for Every Day This Month
W ed., 1— The next twenty-five days
hold temptations to go to extremes in
personal, home or occupational activ
ities. Till the 4th: sidestep compli
cations with partners and concerning
finances. T od a y: watch budget in eve
ning.
Thu., 2— Not the time to depend on
snap judgment, particularly when deal
ing with those close to you. W ork
harder to keep financial matters organ
ized.
Fri., 3— Secrets look doubtful—go
slow. Not too promising for social or
affectional affairs. H old back extrav
agant inclinations. Next three days
you are apt to be emotionally biased re
occupation, budget or distant interests
—pick your way.
Sat., 4— Till m id-afternoon: be sen
sible re health. A void misunderstand
ings with coworkers and friends. Be
careful financially, especially if others
are involved. The morning hours
urge tact when dealing with superiors,
in-laws.
Sun., 5— Social, confidential, health
and budget plans look encouraging
during the next four days— progressive
ideas best. This afternoon: seek the
advice of those older or more experi
enced concerning finances or estate.
O K for domestic activities.
Mon., 6— L ook before you leap—
changes doubtful in neighborhood,
health, budget activities or _with in
feriors, close relatives, during A.M.
E vening: mentally keen— give personal
matters consideration.
Tue., 7— Till the 10th: straighten out
JULY, 1936

domestic and financial problems; re
new old friendships—be congenial with
inferiors and coworkers. Neighbor
hood and partnership interests favored
today.
Wed., 8— Place the emphasis on
joint financial activities during the
next seven days— be alert with friends,
loved ones, partners and in occupation.
T oday: don’t permit your imagination
to run wild re home or business mat
ters. Evening : detour personal er
rors.
Thu., 9— Feature conservative pol
icies in finances and home during the
next five days. Favorable for study,
travel and matters that cover a large
territory. A.M . :
be
friendly—im
prove with coworkers. Evening: side
step argument with partners.
Fri., 10— Secrets will require careful
handling. Watch your expenditures.
Exercise diplomacy when dealing with
loved ones. Evening: looks good for
personal expression and development.
Sat., 11— Till evening: steer clear o f
carelessness in connection with health.
Unreliable socially— go slow with
friends, inferiors and loved ones.
The morning hours are doubtful for
distant affairs.
Sun., 12— Stimulated mentally—look
ahead and make plans concerning the
service angle in occupation, health
partnership and neighborhood inter
ests. Keep your emotional balance
during the evening.
Mon., 13— It would be easy to make
errors in occupation, home, joint fi99
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nances and with loved ones during the
next fou r days— detour negative se
crets. Give health matters considera
tion during the afternoon.

tion or distance. Deal wisely w’ ith in
laws, partners and friends. T oda y:
avoid errors in occupation, finances or
home.

Tue., 14— This evening and tomprrow .morning warn against taking
things for granted when dealing with
partners. Watch finances.

Thu., 23— Be on the job where su
periors, in-laws and friends are in
volved. The morning hours look best
for making gains.

Wed., ■15— Make extra efforts to
keep financial, domestic and partner
ship interests in shipshape condition.
Don’t bring up old problems if you can
avoid them.

Fri., 24— Advance personal interests
in afternoon ; improve with friends.
Hold back from hasty speech or action
in social or affectional affairs during
evening; unreliable for confidential or
budget activities.

Thu,, 16— Be alert with superiors, in
laws and partners during the next
seven davs. Evening today and till
early P.M. tom orrow : accented for
social, affectional interests— avoid tem
peramental outbursts.
Fri., 17— Promising for conservative
plans in occupation today and during
the next two days— aim to straighten
out old problems in finances. Strength
en your position with family, partners
and elders.
Sat., 18— Matters pertaining to dis
tance, travel are accented. Make prog
ress with friends, partners, and co
workers.
Sun., 19— Personal interests and de
velopment favored— expand mentally.
The morning hours are doubtful for
health, or travel plans—go slow and
easy.
Mon., 20— Lay the foundations for
future progress in connection with
home, finances and social matters dur
ing the next eight days. Take care o f
confidential interests. Improve with
loved ones.
Tue., 21— The next four days warn
against self-indulgence—take care of
health. Avoid carelessness when trav
eling or handling electrical equipment.
Be considerate with friends, coworkers
and close relatives. T oday: watch oc
cupational and home activities.
Wed., 22—Till August 1st: concen
trate on activities that involve distribu100

Sat., 25—The next two days suggest
conservative policies in connection with
travel, distribution, health, partner
ship and occupational activities. Till
the 29th : personal endeavors look best.
Evening today: unsettled for secrets;
go slow with in-laws and other sex.
Sun., 26— Keep your imagination un
der control— avoid upset nerves or
mental state; detour joint financial er
rors. Keep out o f controversies.
Mon., 27— Favorable for confidential
activities. Make headway with elders
and financially. Established more con
genial relations with loved ones. A d
just old problems concerning home.
Tue., 28— During the next four days
it would be a good idea to check over
your hunches carefully before acting
on them. Till 30th : feature the per
sonal angle with partners and in oc
cupation.
Wed., 29— Don’t allow tricky emo
tions to cause upsets in occupation or
home during A.M . and afternoon.
Promote harmony with partners and
friends.
Thu., 30—A void impractical de
cisions re home, finances or personal
matters during A.M.
Fri., 31— Progressive plans favored
in neighborhood, financial and health
activities till mid-afternoon. P.M. :
urges care in home and occupation—
control emotions.
WYNN’S ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE

Capricorn Opportunities
IN J U L Y

1936

No one but yourself realizes the extent of what is going
on within you these days. Your 1936 influences bunch so
F o r A ll
strongly on the higher up and deeper down reaches of
B o r n in
that person only you know that what you are going
T h is S ig n :
through could be likened to an invisible revolution. Being
D ec. 22the sort of person you are, it is probably against your
Jan. 19
grain to ask leniency in your daily life contacts with
others because of this internal heaving that needs so
much of your attention. But watch yourself for silent self-pity!
July ushers in again the resumed opposition of your Sun dispositor
Saturn to Neptune, and continues Jupiter’s square to the latter planet.
From the 4th of this month till that date in October, you will be going
through the last of that opposition—both your last chance to learn
the valuable lessons it brings and your last effort to do so.
That means that you will probably feel again the disquieting doubts
of self and causes and motives that have been with you all this year
at least. That your Capricornian dependence upon justified habits, old
opinions, the value of the practical, will again be attacked at times by
purely spiritual ideals which raise their heads just at the moment when
you were feeling most sure; perhaps you try to continue in the rut by
means of focusing your thoughts deliberately on externals— or per
haps you give in to these higher urgings and, unlike yourself, try some
uncertain steps upon the new ground.
It’s a grand opportunity for growth, brothers and sisters. Don’t
forget that you are also feeling the creative aspect of Uranus, and
tha? Jupiter is busy expanding your self-limitations. You are right in
a period that can mean more to” you than any you have lived through
before. These internal skirmishes and victories will tell sooner or
later in the external world in added power.
Since Jupiter continues till mid 26th this month its square to the
emotional Neptune, be wary of magnifying or _ exaggerating your
surges of emotional fire, what you feel are inspirations some may
well be, but subject that fire to the ice of your practicality, and see if
it melts.'
And don’t be disturbed that at present you don’t seem able to com
municate mentally all you feel you are learning and achieving you
can. if you will find those who are older and wiser.
JULY, 1936
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I f You W ere Born D ecem ber 22-31: This is one o f your too positive and
forceful months o f tire year when you have tendencies to alienate others because
you have difficulty in toning down your reactions before they become action or
speech. This must be done for best results this month in either home or part
nerships ; and in order to avoid antagonisms either private or legal.
For the first three weeks you will be more liable to criticize openly and often
than in the last o n e ; however, 25th-27th could bring sudden upsets through this
or through friction involving inferiors, money, publications, or distant interests.
Careful o f your reactions in affections and romance from the 21st o f the
m onth; this applies socially too. It can be a happy and harmonious time if new
matters or changes o f mind don’t upset.
Best dates for occupational moves 3rd-4th, if it involves distance or publica
tions, advertising; 7th-10th if local matters, old plans or older persons enter;
and 25th to mid 29th for general expansion. 21st-24th, however, is weak in
regard to changes, new things.
Slow down 8th-14th if only fo r health’s sake; don’t resent, or become physi
cally careless.

I f You W ere Born January 1-9: Other people in general will mean more
to you this m onth; yet you may have moments o f resenting those who are
stronger, or have authority, or just do not appeal to you. It is a month for
regulating your reactions to others more nearly to your own ideals. Especially
frorn the 11th tone yourself down so that no unpleasant situations develop.
It is conversely true that your biggest opportunities this month are also con
cerned with your attitude toward other people, and more important, theirs to you.
I f you are married, give full credit. And consideration.
First twelve days require fifty-fifty attitude in occupation, with the boss and
with any women concerned.
Y ou may be required to compromise, or see the other fellow ’s side, in regard
to interests involving distance, publications, etc., the first two weeks and 25th27th; latter is weak in joint finances— careful o f new things. Also o f health,
both here and lst-3rd.
Mental states o f mind look more harmonious this month with less w orry and
possibly less hard mental labor.
7th-10th and from 22nd best in romance, and socially.

I f You W ere Born January 10-19: Until the 25th o f this month you may be
inclined to be over-energetic physically, to undertake more physical or mental
labor than was good for y o u ; and also to feel the same stimulus in your friend
ships and relations with those who look up to you, leading to possible misunder
standings if you criticize, command or demand unduly, especially 8th-14th. Watch
tendency to become careless and invite accidents or sharp ailments.
From the 21st you will have to hold back in most things, to offset an inclina
tion to change too suddenly, express yourself too sharply, or act on snap
judgments.
Emotionally and socially it can be enriching from the 25th, with the accent
on undercover reactions.
F or personal contacts July is better than last m onth; hold back lst-3rd, how
ever. 7th-14th and 17th-28th is strong; do your communicating in person. Also
get about in your community.
13th-17th is good for home activities, bringing things nearer your ideals;
same in friendships. 5th-8th and the 12th are best for money efforts. 17th-19th
is good for travel.
102
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YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE— CAPRICORN

fore putting them into operation. This
afternoon looks good for social mat
ters.

clear o f personal errors, particularly
when dealing with neighbors, relatives
and partners.

Tue., 14— Cling to a sensible health
w Ut” le “ urin& evening and Wed. A.M.
watch your step regarding secrets and
when dealing with inferiors.

Thu., 23— Be on your toes when
dealing with superiors, coworkers and
m-laws. Morning hours favor part
nership matters.

IVed., 15 It may require more than
the usual effort to keep things har
monious in personal, neighborhood ac
tivities. Be careful with elders and
close relatives.

24— Minor occupational and
confidential decisions look good in a f
ternoon. Evening suggests diplomacy
with friends, partners— avoid trip-ups
concerning home or estate.

Thu., 16— Concentrate on the part
nership angle during the next seven
days— cooperate with superiors, in-laws
an dj coworkers for mutual benefit.
JJon t yield to impulsiveness today. A c
complish things with friends and in
connection with home.

Sat. 25—The next four days are
good for study, research work in con
nection with occupation ; develop your
artistic talents.
Till 27th: judgment
doubtful in connection with finances
affections and travel.
This evening
warns against upsets with friends.

Fn., 17 Till Sunday— put your men
tal equipment to work— study, get
things organized in personal, neigh
borhood interests and those connected
with travel or distance.

Sun., 26— Go slow and easy when
dealing1with others—cling to conserva
tive policies.
la k e good care o f
health. Watch budget. Be considerate
with loved ones and distant relations.

Sat., 18—Joint finances are likely to
be in the spotlight—put constructive
occupational ideas into operation. A c 
cented for social and affectional affairs.

Mon., 27— Mentally keen— straighten
out problems concerning home part
ners, friends, neighbors— old interests
and plans look best.

Sun., 19— Quiet, restful surrounding
will. be your best bet. Promote con
genial relations with those close to you.
The morning hours are unsettled for
romantic, social or budget purposes.

/ ue., 28— Watch finances during the
next four days, particularly when deal
ing with superiors, loved ones. Till
the 30th: promising f o r ' progress in
private affairs and those concerning
health or travel. Best for improving
with partners, today.

Mon., 20— Constructive action favor
ed during the next eight days—gain
ground with elders, partners, neigh
bors and friends. Give personal and
domestic affairs consideration.
7 lie., 21 Till the 25th: you may feel
like revolutionizing affairs in occupa
tion, finances and affections—think be
fore you leap. Judgment is apt to be
emotionally biased today—go slow.
Evening warns against negative se
crets.

22—Puf the emphasis on mu
tually held funds during the next ten
days— consider the service angle and
travel, distant activities. T oda y: steer
104

IT ed., 29— Don’t permit your inner
feelings to run riot during the morning
and afternoon. Watch confidential a f
fairs.
Consider health, occupational
and budget interests.
1 hu., 30— W ork harder to steer clear
o f delays or tangles in personal, local,
confidential affairs or when dealing
with elders.
Fri., 31— Develop your talents along
literary lines in P.M. Till mid-afternoon : plan fo r the future re personal,
social, affectional and financial in
terests.
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At least your entry into the pressure area of finances on
the 4th of this month isn’t indefinite—the Saturn-NepF o r A ll
tune square you have been feeling in money matters ends
B o r n in
finally on the 4th of Ocober.
T h is S ig n :
July continued the feeling of optimism re money and
Jan. 2 0 your ambitions, that is in some way connected with the
F e b . 18
aid you have been or are receiving from friends and from
partners j but it continues also the need to discriminate
before plunging purse first into any and every channel suggested by
the advice of others. Look to the friends you can make for aid, but
make them selectively.
_
, ,
,.
... ,
The greatest need for keeping your head clear this month will be
in the department of joint moneys, that involved in law, and profit you
expect or wish through the possessions or the affairs of those deceased ,
also if your money is'connected in some way with persons or affairs of
the occult world. There is no concrete threat other than that of not
being fooled by your own emotions or optimism, or by the poor judg
ment of others.
.
Sometimes, in your weaker moments—if you have any! -it may
have seemed to you that in spite of all your good efforts, results just
wouldn’t measure up in dollars and cents in this year. That practical
as vour moves have seemed, there were always inconsistencies that
bobbed up to hold things back. That you have had to do a great deal
of hard work to keep going.
Now, for a moment, take the other point of view and see what
happens. In those moments when you paused and questioned, confronted with circumstance that forced your thought, onto the subject
of recompense in general, can you remember truly where your thoughts
strayed? In other words, are you heading in your more materialistic
efforts, toward what you really want? Are you doing the work your
best development urges? Or are you just striving for money?
Did you ever think that the answers to those and similar questions
are one of the biggest purposes of the influences you have been re
ceiving and operating under in the year 1936?
What is power? And have you learned to distinguish between the
real and false kind in your own attempts ?
.
Because if you are really headed right, the moves you make in this
year will gain you lasting and permanent financial rewards.
JULY, 1936
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For Aquarius (If you were born Jan. 20-Feb. 18]
Advice for Every Day This Month
Wed., 1— The next twenty-five days
warn against taking things for granted
in finances and with friends. Till Sat
urday : avoid an attitude that is overcritical when dealing with loved ones
and elders— watch confidential activi
ties carefully. T oday: go slow with
in feriors; take good care o f health.
Thu., 2— A void antagonizing friends
— not too promising socially or for
budget plans. Old problems are apt to
prove difficult—go slow.
F r i, 3— Till M onday: guard against
impractical arrangements with supe
riors, partners, inferiors—use emotions
constructively—gain a better under
standing o f problems. T od a y : be care
ful where the confidential factor is
in volved; be sensible re health de
partment.
Sat., 4— Health, partnership, confi
dential and home activities will require
careful attention during the morning
and afternoon.
Sun., 5—Feature progressive plans in
occupation during the next four days ■
consider the service angle. Push per
sonal interests and those concerning
home, health and community. This
afternoon: adjust confidential and
financial matters.
Mon., 6—The morning hours are not
too favorable for new ventures or un
necessary changes.
Evening: looks
good for personal expression and de
velopment— improve with friends.
Tue., 7— Conservative plans in con
nection with finances, women, home,
in-laws, travel are favored during the
next three days. T oday: recognize op
JULY, 1936

portunities to improve personal, budget
and affectional affairs.
Wed., 8— Mentally active during the
next seven days—give consideration to
health,
occupational,
neighborhood,
budget and affectional affairs. T o d a y :
roused emotionally— go slow in your
financial and health departments. Eve
ning: avoid errors with friends.
Thu., 9— Feature procedure in which
you are experienced when dealing with
superiors, elders, inferiors and _ con
cerning finances, or confidential inter
ests. A.M . today: home and health
plans look good. Evening: be tactful
with neighbors, close relatives, loved
ones.
Fri., 10— Detour misunderstandings
in occupation and with coworkers,
neighbors.
Not too promising _for
health or travel interests. _ Evening:
strengthen your position with friends.
Sat., 11— Till evening: steer clear o f
carelessness when traveling or con
cerning health.
Exercise tact with
neighbors, relatives and inferiors. A.M.
urges care with partners, superiors.
Sun., 12— Advance personal interests
.— map out a course of action re build
ing up your vitality. O K for home
and social affairs. Improve with loved
ones. A void errors through imprac
tical financial plans in the evening.
Mon., 13—Y ou may have the tend
ency to be overreceptive to visionary
propositions where finances, occupa
tion, health, social or affectional mat
ters are concerned during the next four
days. Hom e activities favored in a f
ternoon.
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^ — During the evening and
A.M. tom orrow it would be advisable
to lean toward the conservative when
dealing with friends, loved ones and
inferiors. Stick to sensible diet.
Wed., 15— Financial, social, affectional matters will require calm
thought. Keep your emotions balanced
in A.M. Pick your way with elders
and regarding secrets in P.M.
7 hu., 16— Focus your attention and
efforts on health, partnership, budget
and affectional problems during the
next seven days. Today is good for
action but be sure to steer your en
deavors into constructive channels,
especially in occupation or local mat
ters.
Fri., 17— W ork out financial, health
and confidential plans during the next
two days. Feature conservative plans
with elders, loved ones and coworkers.
Evening today and A .Al. tomorrow :
accent partnership activities—cooperate
for mutual benefit.
Sat., 18— Be alert when dealing with
others, particularly those close to you
— concentrate on home interests and
those where travel or distance is a
factor.
Sun., 19— D on’t be too hasty where
home, partnership or personal inter
ests are concerned during the A.M.
P.M. favors planning fo r the future
and increasing your popularity with
friends.
Mon., 20— Ih e next eight days are
favorable fo r getting things organized
m your financial and occupational de
partments— take care o f the local, con
fidential and service angles.
7 ue., 21— D on’t allow your imagina
tion to lead you into errors with w o
men, family, partners or in-laws.
.Home interests need care. Evening
today warns against emotional upsets
with friends or re finances.
W ed., 22— Put the spotlight on part
nership, affectional, budget and distant
interests during the next ten days. T o 
day: avoid complications in financial
confidential or health plans.
Thu., 23— Build with superiors, part108

ners, during the morning h ours; take
care o f health matters. Alinor budget
plans favored.
Fri., 24— Travel, educational, distant
matters look encouraging in afternoon.
Improve relations with friends. Eve
ning suggests curbing reckless tenden
cies, particularly when traveling. Be
considerate with neighbors and rela
tives.
Avoid an upset mental or
nervous state.
Sat., 25— Snap judgment doubtful in
connection with home, partnership, a f
fectional, social plans during the next
two days. Till 29th: promising for ac
tivities that cover a wide territory.
Cooperate with friends for mutual
progress.
Evening: guard against
health errors.
Sun., 26— Not the best time to con
sider changes in occupation, estate,
home. Avoid personal errors. Watch
your step when dealing with those
close to you.
Mon., 27— A'lake headway in finan
cial, occupational and health matters.
Seek the advice o f elders or those that
are more experienced than you are.
Take care o f the confidential factors.
Tue., 28— The next four days urge
procedure that has stood the test of
time in connection with personal, home
or partnership affairs. Till the 30th:
cultivate your inventive and creative
talents. Promote more harmonious re
lations with friends and loved ones.
Today: health, service plans OK. Be
nice to inferiors.
W ed., 29— Best not to depend on
hunches in finances or with friends
during A.M. and afternoon.
Gain
ground with partners. OIC socially.
Thu., 30— Quiet persistence may be
necessary to keep affairs harmonious
with friends, inferiors, elders during
the morning hours. Exercise care in
your financial and health departments.
Fri., 31— Take time off to do some
self-analyzing. W ork where your e f
forts count for more than personality
looks best. P .M .: steer clear o f im
practical financial arrangements.
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As noted a few months ago, the personal emotional
pressure and the need for being personally responsible
F o r A ll
begins again on the 4th of this month, to continue until
B o r n In
its final termination on the 4th of October when the
T h is S ig n :
Saturn-Neptune opposition is over.
F eb . 1 9 Until mid-way of the 26th of July Jupiter continues
M a r c h 20
to square Neptune (from last month.)
Until the fall, therefore, you can expect more oppor
tunities to find yourself through the spiritual and emotional range
of vour experiences; it is really a test time enabling you to determine
for yourself personally the relative values of your material and spirit
ual aims, especially toward other people—your allies, partners, and
circle of acquaintances and friends. Through these persons you will
receive leads, suggestions, hints, that will start your brain going along
different lines; you will be brought up against situations that will re
quire you to make definite decisions affecting the ideals toward which
vou are striving.
,
Your trouble through July at least will be a tendency to exaggerate
your emotional reactions, thus preventing yourself from seeing the real
factors involved.
. . .
,
,
Don’t forget, too, that whatever limitations of a personal nature you
encounter (and have encountered this year) serve the same purpose:
to call a halt in your progress forcing you to think things over, analyze
backward to causes, find out what you really think.
Tune's opportunities in the matter of career continue this month
until the end; but while the square lasts, be alert and discriminative as
to the real and the false opportunity; your own desires and emotions
may be the misleading factor.
Please realize that the chances for expansion and progress which
are possible to you at present are real; but that as at all times what
you make of them lies with you—you may not realize them to the
full just now, but if you are working wisely you are laying the founda
tion on which they will be realized.
Don’t get impatient in July and decide to change things about just
because you think any other way would be better; the tendency wil
be more "liable to attack you toward the last of the month than in the
first half. You are on the wave length, mentally speaking, of shifts
and new slants; make as few errors as possible in growing.
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.
Yo,u W ere Born February 19-29: It will pay you to be aware o f all tenden
cies and situations m your relations with inferiors and fellow-workers in Tufy
m fact, to be aware o f all trends that concern yourself in the minds o f those
among your closer relatives,and neighbors. For toward the last of the month
f things w erent to your liking you would be liable to upset things suddenly o i
action * t0 y0UrSC f unexPected developments, that you might meet with drastic
Health outlook is good until the 21st, but after that will depend to some extent
at least upon your mental states o f mind and nerves. I f travelling after that
■date, use caution, and avoid machinery.
Because the desire to be creative in some way is with you this month, you
will probably experience some tendency to favor the speculative and get-richquick over the steady pull in finances. Y ou will also tend to want to spend more
on pleasure, entertainment, younger persons and your own aesthetic development
July is romantic,; especially 5th-8th, 8th-14th, and 13th-17th.
With the exception o f the first three days, go ahead with personal contacts:
with women 3rd-4th and 7th-10th; with men 3rd to mid 6th and 9th-14th.

I f I ou W ere Born March 1-10: By far the preponderance o f the celestial
forces operative in July will be felt by you through your love-affection-romance
nature. With the accent thus placed on the softer side o f your life, give your
self the chance to express fully, by planning trips, entertainments, social activi
ties with those fo r whom you care. I f you are single and receptive, put your
r
i?* j reJnosfi F ° r married folks, July is excellent fo r conscious realization
ot the bonds between you— renew the honeymoon, the exception -being 25th-27th
Opportunities in your neighborhood and community o f social nature or cul
tural should be developed. 7th-10th cultivate elders in this regard.
From the 11th regulate your money sensibly, avoiding extra expense con
nected with entertainment, unless able to afford it.
The last week o f July holds warnings against making up your mind or acting
too suddenly, particularly if secrets are involved. D on’t change or start new
things until sure they will be lasting and worthy. This won’t be the time to
come to snap judgments about your emotional relations with others.

I f You W ere Born March 11-20: It is well to know beforehand when our
attacks o f dissatisfaction or restlessness are apt to come on, because otherwise
we might be tempted to dignify them into important mental revolutions. So
this month do yourself the favor o f discounting any symptoms o f discontent
with home, home folks, and others generally, and with your money matters- at
least until you can prove after this month that they last.
Keep out o f accident and friction in July. Handle hot or sharp things carefully around the hom e; and guard it or any property you own from causes o f
nre.
Y ou may want to travel, even to the extent o f commandeering your capital
for the purpose; i f so, think it all out beforehand. It will probably be better the
first three weeks if you go.
,lst-3rd take it easy with partners and in domestic surroundings. Use. tact
with elders. A void worry.
From the 10th_on, the month gets romantic and emotional. 10th-17th and
again from the 25th is strong for social and romantic interests.
From 25th to mid 30th is best for occupational efforts; plan ahead to this.
no
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For P IS C E S (If you were born Feb. 19-March 20)
Advice for Every Day This Month
Tue., 7—Advance personal and social
interests during the next three days—
conservative plans best.
Good for
mental endeavors that require concen
tration. T od a y: promising for gam
ing ground in confidential, home in
terests and with partners.
Wed., 8— Concentrate on domestic
and partnership matters during the
next seven days—keep headstrong ten
Thu., 2— Snap judgment snaps easily
dencies under control. T od a y: don’t
.—go slow if important decisions are
allow your inner feelings to get off
required.
A void upsets with loved
balance, particularly in personal or
ones, friends and elders.
partnership activities. Evening: keep
your opinion regarding personal or
Fri., 3— Stimulated emotionally—be
occupational ability from becoming
constructive with partners, inferiors,
superiors and loved ones during the
overinflated.
next three days. T oda y: don’t yield
Thu., 9— Feature the personal serv
to argumentative or extravagant incli
ice angle during the next five days,
nations. Distant affairs, or those con
especially when dealing with superiors.
nected with travel look doubtful. Eve
Aim to improve your reputation with
ning is good fo r study, research, com
friends, coworkers and elders. This
munity interests.
morning favors home and budget plans.
Sat., 4— Not too encouraging so
Avoid criticism in evening.
cially—go slow with superiors, friends
Fri., 10—Be careful where finances
and loved ones. A void carelessness
are concerned. Impulsiveness is apt to
where health is concerned. Local and
be a handicap when dealing with in
joint financial interests need careful
laws and loved ones. Study ways and
attention.
means through which you can build up
your reputation during the evening
Sun., 5—N ext four days: take ad
vantage o f opportunities with loved
hours.
ones and relatives. Mentally keen—cul
Sat., 11— The morning hours warn
tivate your creative talents along liter
against errors with superiors, cowork
ary or artistic lines. Matters pertain
ers and in health department. Till
ing to travel, distribution are favored.
evening: NG socially or fo r budget,
This aftern oon : contact old friends.
local activities.
Mon., 6— Confidential activities ap
Sun., 12— Progressive plans favored
pear to be unsettled during A.M . Eve
in connection with neighborhood, home,
ning: O K socially and for romance.
partnership and social interests. Good
Give occupational problems or plans
for personal expression and develop
consideration. Devote time to selfment during evening hours.
analysis.

W ed., 1— Personal, partnership and
occupational interests should be kept
free o f negative emotional influences
during the next twenty-five days. Till
the 4th: don’t permit lack o f concen
tration to cause errors with friends,
elders, family.
Detour blunders re
home or estate. Be sensible in social,
affectional affairs in late evening.
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Mon., 13— Till Friday: be sure to
tails o f home and partnership plans.
avoid errors due to overconfidence, in
T oda y: steer around upsets with part
connection with financial, affectional,
ners, friends and elders.
partnership matters. This afternoon
Thu., 23— Morning hours favor
looks good for progress with neigh
health and budget plans. Make headbors, close relatives.
way with superiors and loved ones.
Tue., 14— Home, occupation will re
Adjust neighborhood problems.
quire a practical outlook during the
Fri., 24— Consider financial interests
evening and Wed. A.M .— don’t permit
in connection with occupation during
your enthusiasm to lead you astray.
afternoon. Evening: don’t get reck
Wed., 15— Go easy with partners in
less with your expense account. Not
A.M. D on’t encourage complications
very promising socially— go slow with
with elders, friends or family during
loved ones.
P.M;
Keep your spirits up— detour
pessimism or worry.
Sat. 25 Hold back hasty decisions
in confidential, health, home or partThu., 16— Give added consideration
nership matters during the next two
to home, affectional, social, health and
days. Till the 29th: be alert for op
partnership activities during the next
portunities to improve in occupation.
seven days. This evening and till early
Evening today: go slow socially and
pm tom orrow—be constructive con
re budget.
cerning financial, social and travel in
terests. Accented for romance.
Sun., 26— Guard against upsets when
Fri., 17—The next two days are fa
traveling— be considerate when dealing
vorable for progress socially and in
with neighbors, relatives or loved ones.
Not very reliable fo r secrets. Take
matters pertaining to estate or home.
good
care o f health.
Good for personal endeavors.
Sat., 18— Be alert with superiors and
Mon,, 27— Personal and social inter
loved ones in A.M. All day: health,
ests favored— cultivate creative talents,
budget and neighborhood activities are
strengthen your position with friends
in the spotlight—give them consider
elders and loved ones. Attend to finan
ation.
cial matters and those in which travel
or distance is a factor.
Sun., 19— Aim to improve your so
cial standing. Favorable for heart in
1 ile., 28— Next four days urge care
terests in P.M. The morning hours are
when dealing with neighbors, superiors,
unreliable for changes where confiden
interiors. Strive to keep nerves and
tial matters or neighbors, close rela
mmd calm. Till 30th: O K for wise
tives are involved.
expansion in home, partnership and oc
Mon., 20— Good for personal devel
cupational activities.
opment during the next eight days—
W ed., 29— Roused emotions can
cultivate your talents along artistic
cause errors in occupation and with
lines. Put conservative financial plans
partners during morning and after
into operation.
Attend to interests
noon—keep them controlled.
that are distantly located or involve
travel.
Thu., 30— The early morning hours
are not too reliable for personal in
Tue., 21— Health, neighborhood, con
fidential and budget activities will re
terests, particularly in occupation or
with friends, loved ones.
quire careful concentration during the
next four days— avoid sudden shifts.
Fri., 31— Till mid-afternoon : aim to
Emotionally strong today—be alert
straighten out confidential problems
with partners, loved ones. Evening:
and those concerning neighbors and
warns against errors in judgment.
close relatives. O K with friends and
Wed., 22— The next ten days accent
loved ones. P.M. if you can manage
health, service matters and those that
emotions, personal and partnership ac
involve inferiors. W ork out the de
tivities look promising.
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American Astrological Association

A fter many years o f planning and
months o f active effort, incorporation
o f American Astrological Association,
Inc., has become a fact.
It is hoped and expected that this
organization marks the beginning of
added progress in astrological research
and astrological recognition, for its
membership combines men o f attain
ment and responsibility in the fields of
education, physical science, astronomy
and astrology.
T o Dr. Cylde Fisher, curator o f as
tronomy at American Museum o f Nat
ural History, is due recognition for
breaking down many o f the imaginary
barriers between the two most ancient
and most honorable o f sciences, as
tronomy and astrology, as well as for
calling astrology to the favorable at
tention o f many o f his fellow scien
tists.
T o John J. O ’Neill, science editor
o f the N. Y. Herald Tribune and mem
ber o f the National Association o f
Science Writers, American Association
for the Advancement o f Science and
other widely known scientific organi
zations, should be given credit for as
sisting with personal introductions,
suggestions, plans and methods for
procedure to make this one o f the most
useful o f knowledge gathering and dis
seminating organizations.
T o Paul G. Clancy, editor and pub
lisher o f American Astrology Maga
zine, is due recognition for conceiving
the outstanding features o f this or
ganization, as well as fo r advancing
the funds necessary to defray numer
ous legal and transportation expenses.
T o Carl Payne Tobey, well known
astrological analyst and writer, should
be given credit for tireless efforts in
visiting many o f the nation’s leading
colleges in a dozen different states, inJULY, 1936
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terviewing educators and enlisting their
interest and aid.
These four men, together with the
Editor o f this Alagazine, form the orig
inal directors.
New directors and new members will
be added from time to time on the
basis o f previous service to scientific
knowledge o f the Cosmos and o f Hu
manity, plus desire and ability to fo r 
ward the purposes o f the A. A. A.
It is, o f course, a non-profit organi
zation, incorporated for the benefit of
no individual or group.
Legally, American Astrological Asso
ciation, Inc., became an entity on May
20, 1936, at 11:19 a. m„ E. S. T., in
New Y ork City.
The following is the Certificate o f
Incorporation o f A. A . A. :
Certificate
W e, the undersigned, fo r the pur
pose o f form ing a membership corpo
ration pursuant to the Membership
Corporations Lazo o f the State o f Nezu
York, hereby certify:
F IR S T : The name o f the proposed
corporation shall be “ A M E R IC A N
A S T R O L O G IC A L A S S O C IA T IO N ,
INC.”
SECO ND : The particular purposes
for which the said corporation is to
be formed are as follow s :
( A ) T o determine the truth regard
ing various traditional claims o f as
trology through scientific research.
(B ) T o conduct such tests as the
association may deem necessary to es
tablish scientifically whatever connec
tion may exist between planetary move
ment and terrestrial conditions, whether
physical, psychological or emotional.
(C ) T o aid the proper authorities
in various states in their efforts to
expose fraudulent practices by un
scrupulous persons making false claims
in the name o f astrology.
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(D ) T o promote the adoption and
application o f higher and more ethical
standards among persons practicing as
trology and to reform abuses in the
practice thereof.
(E ) T o advance the cultivation o f
the science o f astrology and to stimu
late public interest therein.
( F ) T o do all things proper, inci
dental and conducive to the accom
plishment o f the foregoing purposes,
none o f which are intended for pe
cuniary profit.
T H I R D : The territory in which its
operations are principally to be con
ducted is that embraced within the
continental limits and boundaries o f
the United States o f America.
F O U R T H : The principal office of
the said corporation is to be located
in the City and County o f New York.
F IF T H : The number o f its directors
shall be not less than five nor more
than fifteen.
S I X T H : The names o f the directors
until the first annual meeting a re :
Paul G. Clancy,
John J. O ’Neill,
Sidney K. Bennett,
Clyde Fisher,
Carl Payne Tobey.
S E V E N T H : A ll o f the subscribers
to this certificate are o f full age; at
least two-thirds o f them are citizens
o f the United States, etc.
Then follow the signatures o f the
five directors mentioned, together with
the acknowledgment o f a Notary Pub
lic; the deposition o f Anthony P.
Uihlein, attorney fo r the subscribers;
and final approval and signature o f
Ernest E. L. Hammer, Justice o f the
Supreme Court, First Judicial Dis
trict, o f New York.
A. M. Ziegler

Because numerous requests have
come in for Wynn’s endorsement o f
the “ National Association o f P rofes
sional Astrologers” (which announces
a fifty dollar initiation fee and twen
ty-five dollars annual dues) together
with references to the use o f my name
114

in connection with A. M. Ziegler’s
promotional methods concerning this
outfit, and because I cannot endorse it
or recommend it in any way, I wrote
the follow ing letter on May 14:
Dear Mr. Z iegler:— I have been re
liably informed that you are using my
name in the promotion o f your plans,
and I have a photostatic copy o f a let
ter in which you do so use my name.
This is to advise you that you are
doing this not only without my con
sent, which you already know, but also
without my approval, which you should
know.
This is also to request that you
desist from using my name, whether
my real name or my pen-name, from
now on in connection with any o f your
enterprises, whether such use be in
private or in public.
I want you distinctly to understand
that you are not permitted in any way
to use my name, even as one to whom
you intend to appeal in the future.
Leave me and my name out o f your
lists o f present or future endorsers.
In addition to following these sug
gestions, it would seem no more than
right that you apologize publicly for
using my name without permission o f
any kind and that you publicly agree
that no further attempts to use it
will be made by you. Sincerely,
Sidney K. Bennett.
T o which I received, not an apology
from Mr. Ziegler, but the statement
that a “misconstruction has been put
upon the use o f your name . . .”
It is perhaps too much to expect Mr.
Ziegler to realize that I meant I have
a photostat copy o f a letter he wrote
when I said I have a photostat copy
o f a letter he wrote. The fact remains
that I have a photostat copy o f a letter
he wrote and in it are statements by
him to the effect that “ Sidney K. Ben
nett has been asked to serve on the
National Advisory Council o f the
American Assn, o f Professional A s
trologers.” I f any misconstruction of
that can be made, I don’t know who
could make it. Furthermore, no letter
thus asking me to serve was ever re
ceived by me, nor was I asked by anyWYNN’S ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE

one in person, so this statement be
comes doubly mysterious.
In addition to my name thus used,
were those o f Elbert Benjamine and
Fred H. Skinner, o f The Church of
Light, Los Angeles, which becomes
even more mysterious in the contem
plation o f the follow in g :
T H E CH U RCH O F L IG H T
M ay 16, 1936.
D ear Mr. Bennett:—
Neither Fred H. Skinner nor my
self, nor any officer o f The Church o f
Light, would consider becoming af
filiated in any way with an organiza
tion headed or promoted by A . M.
Ziegler.
F or the protection o f those who may
be given the erroneous impression that
we endorse the National Association
o f Professional A strologers Mr. Zieg
ler is now attempting to launch, we
shall be pleased to have you publish
this statement in W ynn’s A strology
Magazine.
T H E CH U RCH O F LIG H T ,
Elbert Benjamine, President.
W e are also in receipt o f the fo l
lowing :
W ynn’s
A strology
M agazine:—
W ould you, if possible, give the en
closed letter space in your next issue.
Thanking you, etc.,
A S T R O L O G E R S ’ GUILD
O F A M E R IC A ,
Harold Francis Mann, President.
Herewith
this n ote:

the letter

accompanying

Mr. A. M. Z iegler:— Various mem
bers o f the A strologers’ Guild o f
America have received from you invi
tations to serve on the Board o f your
proposed National Association.
These members feel that since they
have been interested in the functions
o f the Guild fo r the past ten years, the
best interest o f A strology ivill be
served by their undivided attention to
the work being carried on by our or
ganization. A t the suggestion o f sev
eral o f these members, the following
JULY, 1936

resolution was adopted at our regular
meeting, M ay 21, 1936:
R E S O L V E D : That the A strologers’
Guild o f America has had as its ethical
program practically the same tenets as
outlined in your program.
R E S O L V E D F U R T H E R : That we
will at any time cooperate with any
Astrological group that is non-profitmaking, scientific in its approach and
democratic in its form o f procedure.
F U R T H E R R E S O L V E D : That at
this time it is our intention and desire
to remain a separate astrological unit
functioning as a clearing house fo r the
benefit o f all serious students o f A s 
trology. Very truly yours,
A STR O LO G E R S’ GUILD
OF A M E R IC A ,
I. V. S. Robertson,
Corresponding Sec.
D orothy at Bat

Dorothy take another bow. Your
“ Leo Husbands” was a knockout! Y ou
may get some howls from the male
Leos, but don’t worry—the rest o f the
world who are not Leos will shout
A m en ! I bought several o f these to
give to friends.— A Student.
The article on Leo Husbands by
Dorothy Standish sure sounds like a
story written by one who had played
with the fire and got burned. Some
Leo subject sure has done her a dirty
trick and left her sour on all Leos, but
if she can’t find any more pleasant
things in Leo (o r any sign) than she
does, when there are so many pleasant
and beautiful things, she is wasting
her talent ( ? ) on Astrology. Astrol
ogy isn’t to make people down on the
w orld or to hate themselves so badly
they see only the dark side o f life,
and how anyone could see so much
black where there is so much light is
a mystery to me.
Her story is just as silly as for
someone to say all the people o f Okla
homa are outlaws because a notorious
outlaw was once born in that state.
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If it were possible to put all the bad
aspects o f every planet in one house
and in the worst year one could find,
I still don’t see how any sign could
have all o f the mean, vicious and lowdown characters as one described by
Dorothy Standish. I sure would like
to know what one could do to anyone
that would make her so bitter against
any one group o f people. I am thank
ful I haven’t such an outlook on life
or Astrology.— A Leo Subject.
Dear Dorothy Standish :— This is the
first fan letter I ever wrote, but you
have it coming to you on your “ Leo
Husbands.” It’s p erfect! Except that
you missed one p oin t: they are the
biggest triflers with truth on Earth.
They simply cannot tell the truth. I
am not married to one, but I know
some o f them well enough to check
all you wrote, and what a laugh I got
out o f i t ! I have read so much slush
about the big-hearted, generous Leo,
and I could never find any o f it with
a spyglass. I ’m glad to find someone
with backbone enough to hit the nail
on the head and tell the truth. More
power to you.— “Libra.”
I have never read anything quite as
keen as the various tribes o f husbands
placed before us by Dorothy Standish.
— Mrs. J. C.
Dear E d itor:—W e have a group, all
women, who are studying astrology.
There is one question we would like
to ask you. It is about Dorothy Stan
dish. Is she married? Is she an old
woman ?
W e have come to the point o f won
dering about her morals. It doesn’t
seem to us that any woman could know
the diabolically true and revealing
things she knows about men without
having had intimate experiences with
them. A t first we thought, Oh, she
has married, or been engaged to, an
Aries man. W e said the same about
Taurus. But now that there have been
so many, we wonder. There couldn’t
be T H A T many marriages in her life.
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W e ’d like to think well o f her, if we
can.— Mrs. L. D. A.
H ere, D orothy, you take it.
Friend W yn n :— Thanks for showing
me these lovely letters. As for me, I
am, o f course, married— very happily,
too. And I am growing younger daily.
You know I agree with the Leo man,
for you will recall the many times I
have remarked that o f course everyone
sees through these articles, that they
know I am describing mostly those
things that should be overcome by the
husbands o f the various signs.
A s to having had personal experi
ences with men o f all signs, I regret
that my morals are entirely intact up
to the present. These “ husband” arti
cles o f mine are purely analytical as
trology, intentionally presented as hor
rible examples. W e all know how we
like to view the extremes o f our own
sign and say "This isn’t I, even if it
could be.” Yet we recognize the weak
nesses o f the other signs at a glance.
As for my own husband, he is ideal,
the sort o f man some women seem to
think doesn’t really exist. Anyway,
it’s all in fun. Thank the good read
ers for looking at my comments, please.
Sincerely, Dorothy.
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In this department, Wynn will reply to as many as space will permit. His
answers are his own opinions and reactions to your representations and should be
takTn in the light of w^at you think they are worth N o charge ismack^for this
service, so please do not send money or anything else of value. T o do so would
mike it impossible to reply to you. Send your birth date, place year and, if
possible, hour, together with your sex. Give complete data of others inquired
Ibout
Ask only” one specific, non-fatalistic question. It will be impossible to
answer by mail. Y Your name will not be mentioned— every letter addressed to
2 a * W ynn,” 864 Carnegie Hall, New Y ork City, will be treated with absolute
confidence whether you receive a reply or not.
Fear o f Death
The shadows are so dark, W ynn,
and I can’ t see anything fo r the
blackness.
It seems the road is
closed and. I can’ t find the detour.
And if you say I’ m a Virgo martyr
waisting time in self-pity, I’ll scream.
I have been told by a doctor that
m y spine might collapse at an y
minute and crush the spinal cord,
and that remark, m y dear sir, is not
a ha-ha to m e.
The only glimmer
in the whole nightmare is that a
little m ore than fourteen years ago
a surgeon decided I was practically
dead at that m om ent, and seven
years ago another doctor said I
hadn’ t three months to live.
It’s so hard to finish at twentyfour when one has a dream to make
com e true and a star to follow to
the far places.
It’s not that I’ m
afraid o f death— but, well, the wind
is sweet and the rain comes down
so beautifully.
There are sunsets,
dawns, music, ivhippoorivills at twi
light and lilacs to bloom through a
thousand Springs. There are figures
to mold with m y fingers fro m a gob
o f ivet clay. I haven’ t knoivn these
things quite long enough and death
is SO definite.
I know I don’t stack up very big
in the schem e o f things— yet I am
rebellious.
I want to live, but I
don’ t knoic how.
It is quite pos
sible that all this could be pre
vented; but I ’ll give you one guess
as to what’s preventing the preven
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tion o f them. Right— m oney. With
all the wonders o f modern science
at their command, they deny m e life
because o f the great god Dinero.
Ah, sweet humanity!
I know I ’ m not the only one in
this same predicam ent; I know it
only too well.
Yet does that make
it any less important?
— B . B.

Better look out, Miss B. Y ou might
get to worrying so hard about your
spine falling apart that you’d get killed
by a truck. Which is what actually
happened to an interne o f one o f the
big hospitals in New York. He for
got, about everything except his own
ailment and was too preoccupied while
crossing a street.
But I know just how you feel.
When I was a boy o f seven I was
told by a doctor that I had a condition
in my ear (the left drum had been re
m oved) in which an infected bone had
to be left near the extremely thin par
tition next to the brain. He explained
that the constant infection o f the bone
might at any time spread to this par
tition and that if it ever went through
to touch my brain I would just roll
over dead without warning. This is
something I have never been allowed
to forget, for that ear is now and has
always been infected, constantly fes
tering and draining o f f ; I .have been
taking care o f it for nearly forty
years.
Perhaps this hasn’t been so bad. In
many ways I can consider it a direct
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blessing, for it has made me aware o f
numerous facts o f life, and death, to
which I probably would not.have given
attention had I been average. When
one knows that any o f his minutes
may be the last, he gets a lot more
out o f most o f them than if he felt
reasonably sure there were still sev
eral thousand days left in his cosmic
bank account.
I would be lying if I were to say I
haven’t been afraid. O f course I have.
But I have been able to substitute
something better in its place that has
been o f great service. I hope it will
help you, too. This is i t : I have learned
m large measure to substitute appre
ciation o f life for fear o f death. Think
that over. M ost folks fear death be
cause they don’t get their fill o f life.
And the best way to appreciate life is
to understand it— something that can
be done by means o f Astrology better
than by any other o f which I know.
One o f the first things we learn in
Astrology is the lesson o f unselfish
ness, that the only way to work out
the horoscope is in giving, not getting.
That is, if w e see the inner meanings
o f things.
The length o f time we linger doesn’t
mean anything—it’s what we put into
the record that tells how long we have
lived. It’s not how many M oons have
waxed and waned, but how many other
people are glad we were here. You
have already done more at twenty-four
than some o f the grabbers I’ve seen
infesting what might otherwise have
been a nice place, Wall Street. And
there are many o f them paying big
money to specialists in softening up
petrified arteries. It’s much preferable,
according to my slant, to touch the
flame o f life to the pretty pinwheel
and give o ff a blaze o f glory for a
moment and make someone happy, in
stead o f playing everything safe in a
dark spot on the shelf for ninety years.
N ow we come to the big point about
you.
You can spend whatever you have
left o f time on this planet soliciting
help fo r those unfortunates o f whom
you speak. When you know you have
found a deserving case, tell someone
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with money about it. Get it fixed if
it can be done. Forget yourself. You
can be ^an angel o f mercy. Make up
your mind that whenever you do shift
over from this life to the next (and
we are always alive somewhere, you
know ) that you will have made the
interval between now and then count
in terms o f someone, many someones
else.
Y ou say you do not count for much
—that is right, unless other people hold
you dear. The measure o f achieve
ment is not in self-estimation, but in
the well-wishing o f those who know
you and your work.
Seven Y ears
I am just coming to the end o f
a period o f seven years which were
accurately described b y an astrologer
before that time.
She predicted
those seven years fu ll o f drastic
events— it seem ed so remarkable to
me that she was able to foresee the
conditions o f m y life.
I am now
recovering m y lost health.
When
can I
fe e l
I
have
com pletely
emerged and know that m y life has
resumed a more normal trend?
— R. V. P.

This is one o f the things that should
be stopped and I hereby ask all read
ers o f this magazine who are perusing
these lines to throw their heads back,
laugh heartily, pick up their hats and
leave the insulting presence o f any fool
who tries to condemn them to seven
years, or any other period, o f “ drastic
events.” I recommend this treatment
for the time being, till we get some
laws on the books that will give these
vermin more nearly what they deserve.
O f course, they are charged Karmically
with the seven years they spoil fo r
their inexperienced and trusting client,
but that doesn’t help the client much.
M y dear Miss or Mrs. V. P., you
have been the victim o f suggestion,
not fate. Y ou have believed the worst
and have done all in your power, sub
consciously, to justify those morbid
predictions.
This reply is discomfitting, I know.
You will react to it in one o f two
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general ways. Y ou may resent the ne
cessity for realizing you have wasted
a good portion o f seven years, that you
could have done much better— you may
feel it more convenient to be lazy about
it mentally and attempt to justify your
past, rather than admit you have your
self made such predictions come true.
If such is the case, you will, naturally,
turn against me and this attempt to
assist you.
.
On the other hand, you may begin
to study life as it is and realize that
this has been a valuable lesson that
can help you go through any and all
future conditions with a better phi
losophy and immeasurably superior re
sults. Y ou have accepted the reputa
tion o f carefully built publicity, in
tended to make the astrologer seem
infallible. This is never the case. As
trologers are very fallible, in fact,
usually so. The science is real, but
we have pitifully few worthy prac
titioners o f it. The public is far bet
ter off if they will doubt all astrologers
who predict events (especially those
with good ballyhoo) than if they drop
their lower jaws, open their eyes wide
and take it all in as gospel.
Nobody can know in advance what
you will do with an opportunity when
it comes your w ay; no one can know
how you will handle a situation. It is
therefore impossible scientifically _to
predict actual events. But suggestion
is very powerful, especially when used
in the form o f predicting definite
events. Remember the story o f the
mother who told her frien d: “The for
tune teller said my son would have a
new suit o f clothes, and within two
days I went out and bought him one.”
The will to believe is strong with
many; they subconsciously do all they
can to make predictions come out as
indicated, especially where there has
been an effective air o f know-all
reveal-all. The astrologer should give
advice, not attempt to guess what will
happen. Astrology is a service-science,
not a gambling game. It is the study
o f living rightly under Nature’s laws.
May thousands o f readers learn to
think straighter through this woman s
experience, and may hundreds of as

trologers take heed and act as the true
guides they can and should be when
entrusted with the confidence o f a
client.
Is M arriage D enied?
D o unfriendly aspects o f Uranus
and Mars to the Sun in a tvoman’s
horoscope
necessarily
im ply
ob
stacles to marriage throughout her
life ?
— Miss E. G.

W e speak loosely when we refer to
many things concerning astrological
influences, and nowhere more than in
the department o f marriage. Strictly
speaking, there is no aspect or anything
else in the horoscope that prevents one
from marrying. Anyone can marry
someone, whether it would be advisable
or not. What we mean is : Is there
anything in the horoscope that makes
marriage opportunities tend to be dis
tasteful? The answer is Yes. These
aspects o f which you speak (although
I am not quite enthusiastic over the
idea of God’ s planets being unfriendly
with each other) cause you to demand
a great deal from one to whom you
would give yourself as a wife. The
Sun is the attracter o f men in a w o
man’s life, for it is the chief male
vibration.
Y ou speak o f being at
tracted to married men more than to
those single. This is because instinc
tively you require experience and poise
— which can rarely be attained other
than through the problems involved.
Sometimes these aspects are present m
the horoscopes o f women very happily
married to men who have been divorced or widowed. Bui fate? No.
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The First Five Thousand Again,
With "Musts" Eliminated
By TAURUS
T. lie editor has requested me to present the first 5,000 birthdates in W h o’s
Who with the “musts” eliminated. By
^ u mus^s we mean those persons
r10, are Placed in this volume because
o f the military or other similar posi
tion they hold and not for particular
personal achievement. W e have there
fore eliminated all those persons con 
nected with the Army, Navy or govt l m^nt’ plus members o f the clergy.
1 he results are published herewith;
but urst, here are some new highspots
that will interest you.
Out o f a total o f 24,000 births o f
prominent people whose birth dates I
have checked from various sources,
Aquarius runs far out ahead after al
lowances are made for the fact that
the Sun spends less time in Aquarius
than several other signs. January 1st
and February 22nd are still the most
favored birthdates. The figures show
twice as many prominent people born
on January 1st as on March 20th, for
example. While there are 5% more
persons born in the United States with
the Sun in Aquarius than with the Sun
m Taurus, there are 20% more Aqua
rians reach a prominent position in
life than Taureans. W e Taureans are
hoping that the present temporary
transit^ o f Uranus, ruler o f Aquarius,
through Taurus will do something
about this— for us. It certainly did
things for Hitler— or Hitler did things
with it.
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Judge Hylan, form er Mayor o f New
York, who had the same birthdate (not
year) as Hitler, died while Uranus was
on his Taurean Sun. This was a loss
to Astrology because during his later
years Judge Hylan became interested
in Astrology and stated to this writer
that it greatly added to his wisdom
in making better decisions from the
bench. One laurean who gained his
prominence a long time ago and who
must now undergo the transit o f
Uranus is William Randolph Hearst.
What will he do with this powerful
influence from afar? Anyway, let’s
hope he uses it for the good o f ’ man
kind and not in the way Hitler seems
t° have done by moving to the Rhine.
Now then, for the “ must” class. In
the first 5,000 names o f W h o’s W ho
Virgo ran slightly ahead o f Leo and
Aquarius fo r first place. Aquarius ran
ahead o f Pisces while the reverse was
the case where the remainder o f the
5,000 names were concerned. Cancer
ran very low and at the bottom for the
must class.
Aries ran almost as
low as Taurus. Out o f the total 5,000,
we had 791 in the “ must” class.
Anyone wishing decan figures for
the remainders can obtain them quickly
by subtracting the above figures from
those presented for the total 5,000 in
the January issue o f this magazine.
W e are eliminating them here to save
space.
Ih e work o f tabulating the second
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Total figures were as follows

Sign
A ries
Taurus
Gem ini
Cancer
Leo
Virgo
Libra
Scorpio
Sagittarius
Capricorn
Aquarius
Pisces
Tota!

‘ M u st”
62
61
67
55
74
76
64
64
66
64
73
65
791

Rem ainder
351
291
352
340
407
372
365
341
341
336
331
382
4209

Total
413
352
419
395
481
448
429
405
407
400
404
447
5000

All three dccans o f Cancer ran low. The third decan of Taurus ran
particularly high for that sign while the other two decans were at the
bottom. The highest decan was the first ot \ irgo. lh e decan figures o
the “ musts” fo llo w :

Sign
A ries
Tau ru s
Gem ini
Cancer
Leo
Virgo
Libra
Scorpio
Sagittarius
Capricorn
A quarius
Pisces

1st Decan
17
17
19
19
23
30
24
24
25
17
24
26

15,000 birthdates in W ho’s W h o con
tinues and we might mention that as
we pass through the “ M ’s” the two
signs Leo and Aquarius are running
phenomenally high, Aquarius running
higher than it has through any other
section of the book. There were 40
persons in the book having the name
Lord or Leon. Out o f the 40, 21 or
over 50% had the Sun either in the
sign Aquarius or Pisces. This left less
JULY, l'13<i

2nd Decan

21
17
25
18
27
27
23

20
19
28

21
18

3rd Decan
24
27
23
18
24
19
17

20

22
19
28

21

than 50% for distribution over the
other ten signs o f the Zodiac. Taurus
continues to run at the bottom, as
usual.
In our “ must” group, there were five
persons born January 1st. There were
eight persons born on February 22nd.
There were only two people born on
March 20th. These are the same par
ticular birthdates mentioned earlier in
this article.
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Good and Bad
(Continued, from page 6)
is o f a negative type, obsession or mediumship may be feared. The mind is
apt to be curiously morbid, exceedingly
impressionable and its processes ob
scured by strange fears and curious
forebodings.
In the more highly
evolved types the aspect tends to un
balanced genius, uncontrolled psychic
impressions or experiences, and fre
quently fantastic attitudes toward re
ligion and morality. These types will
be among the most difficult to assist
for the reason that the difficulties are
so deeply embedded in the subjective
consciousness and manifest through
extremely obscure and involved mental
peculiarities.
9. The M oon is also an important
psychological factor in the problems o f
the mental life. The M oon governs
the imaginative faculty and it is fre
quently difficult to discover where men
tal processes leave off and imagination
begins. In most people the faculties
o f thought and imagination are hope
lessly confused and the product o f one
is often mistaken fo r the product of
the other.
The M oon afflicted by the malefics
results in a generally unsettled condi
tion in the imaginative life. Mars a f
flicting the M oon usually results in
unaccountable antipathies and irrita
tions. People with such aspects are
very apt to imagine other persons vio
lently disliking them. The imagination
becomes a field o f lurking animosities
and irritations. Saturn afflicting the
M oon results in extreme morbidity and
at times even in self-destruction mania.
Under such aspects little things are
greatly magnified, the general perspec
tive is bad and melancholy is apt to
depress and inhibit the fields o f both
thought and effort. Uranus afflicting
the M oon often results in wild specu
lations and impractical solutions to
vital problems. The imagination is
filled with impractical formulas and
the whole life is likely to be afflicted
with the result o f hasty and unsound
decisions. These people jump at con122
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elusions and suffer from spur o f the
moment convictions. Neptune afflict
ing the M oon frequently produces hal
lucinations, pseudo-illuminations and a
variety o f metaphysical phantasies. A
life overshadowed by chimera is near
ly always evident in a horoscope from
the adverse aspects o f Neptune. De
lusions o f the “ divinity complex” type
can also be traced to afflictions o f Nep
tune to the Moon.
The M oon is particularly powerful
in the horoscopes o f women and afflic
tions to it are apt to work out most
evidently and completely where the
M oon is prominent in a woman’ s na
tivity.
10. Other planets add their testimony
to the problem at hand. Taking for
granted the easily demonstrated fact
that man is always his own worst
enemy and that no individual can suf
fer as much from the evils o f others
as from his own mistakes, each planet
may contribute something to faulty
viewpoint and bad judgment. I have
observed that in charts where Saturn
is conjunct the Sun lives are con
sistently unhappy and badly lived. The
combust o f Mercury and the Sun is
also an unfortunate position. People
born under this affliction usually have
a violent form o f stubbornness. They
sacrifice much for little. They live to
gratify ambitions and purposes which
seldom bestow happiness and security.
Malefics conjunct to the ascendant also
mark the temperament rather deeply
and warn o f fixations. Malefics in the
twelfth house near the ascendant or
in the sixth house near the descendant
usually indicate unfortunate prenatal
conditions in the lives o f parents or
in home conditions previous to the na
tive’s birth.
W ith these facts at his disposal the
astrologer is in a position to determine
how much he can tell his client and in
what way he should impart the infor
mation. Good advice badly given goes
for naught. It is a great science to
know a man well enough to know how
to tell him the truth in a way that
will be useful and practical _to him.
All people cannot have their horo
scopes read in the same way if the
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GOOD AND BAD

reading is to be successful. A horo
scope is a symbol o f an individual and
the client has a disposition and tem
perament that must be understood be
fore a useful reading can be given.
With the first look at the horoscope
the astrologer should understand the
type o f mentality he is working with.
This discovery is the foundation o f a
successful and useful delineation.

Picture Stars
(Continued from page 36)
erful corresponding to Leo on the
ascendant. However any house could
be occupied, regardless o f the Sunsign. The composite o f the Equilibri
um houses occupied by Neptune
show s:
In the 1st:
“ " 2nd:
“
" 3rd:
“
“ 4th:
“
“ 5th:
“
“ 6th:

19
23
14
14
27
12

In
“
“
“
“
“

the 7th :
“ 8th:
“ 9th:
“ 10th:
“ 11th:
“ 12th:

16
10
21
27
20
27

1 he fifth, tenth, and twelfth houses
are equally strongly accented in the
above. The first two have been noted
before as significant and characteristic
angles, and are more especially so
when occupied by Neptune; while the
twelfth is its own house strengthening
its ray.
If you or your friends have cine
matic aspirations, this should give you
some slants on judging horoscopically
whether or not you have the ability to
achieve your ambitions.

Occult Story
(Continued from page 44)
guided in our evolution by the guardian
angel, Terra. But Térra was untrue
to her trust, and with the other rebel
angels was forced to relinquish her
throne. Jupiter—the Christ spirit— the
Savior—gave up his own throne in
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Aries and took over Terra’s sign and
planet and thus became the Lamb o f
God (A ries) and Savior o f the W orld
or more properly, the Earth.
The
Jupiter-Christ spirit also “ saved” the
sign Pisces, and at the beginning o f
the Piscean Age (about 2000 years
ago) incarnated in Jesus o f Nazareth
and again “ saved” the world. With
the approaching Aquarian A ge and the
Millennium, the Christ spirit again will
become manifest, but it is believed not
as an individual but as a universal
outpouring.
When the Great Return is an ac
complished fact, Jupiter will still rule
from Sagittarius and remain the
guardian angel o f the Earth, but also
will, at least in part, again assume
control o f his own original sign Aries.
At the present time I think it is selfevident that Jupiter has not yet re
sumed his throne in Aries, for Ger
many and England, both o f which are
uJ1<Ier this sign, hardly can be said to
show any marked Jupiterian leanings,
at least toward each other.
Mars,
whose original sign was Aquarius, a
fixed airsign , is miscast in Aries, for
from being originally a benefic con
structive influence, in Aries half o f his
energy has turned destructive.
It should not be forgotten that Mars
was the angel Michael, and that the
word “ angel” means literally a mes
senger. All o f the planetary angels,
rulers, spirits, whatever we may call
them, as rulers o f the signs o f the
zodiac, which are but sections o f the
heavens, act as God’s messengers.
Mythology, religion, and astrology have
been terribly misunderstood and mis
represented by those to whom the occult and arcane truths were intrusted.
Where, in astrology, we are dealing
with cosmic time and forces, a hun
dred years means comparatively little.
So it is not easy to define an Age or
to say just where one planetary influ
ence leaves off and another begins.
W ho may say just when the Great R e
turn started ? But this we know ■
Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto, long out
casts, have again come within our ken.
I hey have come back, and it is be
lieved will assume their original
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thrones in the heavens. Vulcan still
is unknown but may come back and
again rule from Virgo in conjunction
with C eres; similarly with Dionysos
and Pisces. Only Lucifer is without
eventual hope, even though he may
again attempt to regain his old sign,
Capricorn, and rule for a season, ac
cording to the Scriptures.
Uranus was the first o f the wander
ers to return, being rediscovered in
1781. His original sign was Gemini,
and the United States, a country long
associated with that sign, came into
being under his_ influence. Uranus had
entered Gemini, however, before its
physical discovery, and had reached
the ninth degree in 1776. Eighty-four
years later, in 1860, with Uranus again
back at nine degrees o f Gemini, came
the Civil War. Uranus appears to be
the great regenerator.; he tears things
down in order to build better. W ho
shall say what will happen to this
country when Uranus again touches the
ninth degree o f Gemini in 1944? There
undoubtedly will be a tremendous up
heaval, but with Uranus back on his
own throne, as appears probable, the
eventual outcome must be beneficial
and far reaching in its influence. It
is but natural to suppose that the sec
tions o f the earth coming under Gemini
will react most strongly to the transit
o f Uranus through that sign. In ad
dition to the United States, Belgium,
Wales, Flanders, N. E. A frica, and
parts o f Italy come under Gemini. The
City o f London is said to have about
the 18th degree o f Gemini on its
ascendant.
In a very broad sense, and looking
at Gemini as the original 11th housesign, what may we expect with Uranus
again back and master o f his own
house? _ Surely a new, sane, and com 
prehensive form o f government, based
on the Fatherhood o f God and the
Brotherhood o f Man.
Boundaries
broken down, and a United States o f
the W o rld ; a universal language and
free intercourse between countries;
passenger traffic largely by air. A
more human and humane attitude to
ward all creation. Scientific achieve126

ments now undreamed of. As the U.
S. A. seems to be the special child o f
Gemini, it is not improbable that this
country is destined to be the leader
in the direction o f Universal Brother
hood. The Millennium is approaching,
though we may have to go through hell
before reaching it. O nly when the
Christ spirit has become the controlling
one may we hope fo r heaven here on
earth.
Neptune came back in 1846. Its last
entry into its own original sign, Can
cer, where it was co-ruler with the
Moon, was in July, 1901. It will not
again return to that sign until the year
2065. Neptune left Cancer and entered Leo on Sept. 23, 1914, just about
coincident with the beginning o f the
W orld W ar. Its influence is much
more subtle than that o f Uranus, as it
works on the psychic plane. Probably
its most potent effect while passing
through the “ home and mother’’ sign,
Cancer, was the increasing economic
and social freedom o f women, and the
agitation for woman suffrage. The
work was done in Cancer, though the
effect did not show until Neptune was
well into Leo, follow ing the W orld
War. Such a difference in time be
tween cause and effect is a point which
I think is often overlooked by the
astrologer.
A s to what the ultimate effect will
be o f Neptune’s return as one o f the
rulers o f Cancer is o f course prob
lematical. But while Neptune often
has appeared to be perversive and has
been accounted a “malefic,” back on
his own throne it is but logical to
assume that the esthetic, artistic, and
benevolent aspect o f that planet will
overshadow the apparently evil influ
ence. N o planet’s influence is basically
adverse; it is only a misuse o f its
normal functions by the individual or
nation which makes it appear so. As
ruler o f Cancer we may expect Nep
tune’s return to that sign to show its
beneficent influence primarily on 4th
and 12th house affairs— home and do
mestic life, what comes out o f the
earth and the land itself, hospitalization
and care o f the unfit and infirm.
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Pluto came back in 1930, in January,
and we all recall what happened to the
financial structure o f our w orld a f
fairs at that time. Pluto originally
was co-ruler with the sun o f the sign
Leo, a sign always associated with
gold, and it was not long before prac
tically all the gold in the world was
taken out o f circulation, and the bank
ing system got one o f its greatest jolts
in history. Pluto was at about the 18th
degree o f Cancer when discovered, and
is still passing through that sign. It
will enter its own original sign Leo
in October, 1937, though it will later
retrograde back into Cancer, and will
not really move forward into Leo until
1939. An entire overthrow o f our
present banking system, exchange,
credit, currency, etc., would not be
surprising, unbelievable as it may
sound, under this Plutonian influence,
and when Jupiter and Saturn will join
forces in the late spring o f 1940 a tre
mendous upheaval may normally be ex
pected. But again we must not over
look the fact that eventually “ all things
work together for good.” France and
Italy both come under Leo, and may
naturally be linked with this far reach
ing transit.
With Saturn back on his original
throne in Taurus, we may naturally
look for progress and more satisfac
tory conditions in general in Ireland,
Poland, Greece, and other countries
and parts o f the world under that sign.
Indeed, I believe that we already have
had sufficient evidence o f this since the
Great War. Saturn has never been
entirely happy as ruler o f Capricorn,
even though his tenth house position
was maintained when he took over that
sign. The Jewish people, the natives
o f India, and others under the influ
ence o f the sign Capricorn, do not
seem destined to move forward in the
same way as those whose original
rulers are coming back. For it must
not be forgotten that Lucifer (Satan)
was the original ruler o f Capricorn,
and that his come-back can only be of
a temporary nature, and during the
millennium.
As
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temporary

ruler

of

Aquarius,

Saturn was even less successful than
in Capricorn, for the latter was at
least an earthy sign. But Aquarius, an
air sign, placed Saturn entirely out o f
his own element. Now, with Mars, the
original ruler o f Aquarius coming back
to his throne we may presume a renais
sance in the Aquarian parts o f the
world, notably Russia. And such in
deed has been the case within the last
few years. It should not be forgotten
that Mars originally was a benefic, a
constructive energy,
and working
through his natural channels seems
destined eventually to raise the U. S.
S. R. to a position o f tremendous
power in the world. Aquarius was the
original seventh sign o f the zodiac,
opposite to Leo, and thus in a way a
balance to and complement o f that sign.
I f its symbol— The Water Bearer—.
means anything, it is T H E human sign
o f the entire zodiac, and symbolic o f
what mankind as a whole may become.
With Venus back as ruler o f Scor
pio I should judge that the secrets o f
life and reproduction would be brought
more into the open and in a more
wholesome way. The strides which
birth control already has made are evi
dence in this direction. It seems prob
able that Venus will influence . the
world as a whole, rather than indi
vidual countries, in this respect.
The return o f Mercury to Libra will
tend to affect the thought o f those peo
ples coming under the influence o f that
sign, notably Japan and China. The
rapid development and modern attitude
o f Japan, which is a growth o f the last
half century, and the recent awakening
o f China undoubtedly have been due
to M ercury’s return to his home sign.
This Great Return is a subject so
vast and far reaching, and its influence
so gradual when considered in relation
to the lifetime o f the average indi
vidual, that it is impossible to more
than hint at its eventual result.
I wish to acknowledge my indebted
ness to the late James P. Gross, M.A.,
for the inspiration derived from his
“ The Occult Story o f the Earth,” to
which I have previously referred.
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